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SBttTE PLANS 
TO RUSH VOTE 

ON SEA PACT

Few Abandoned Farms 
Found In Connecticut
Hartford, June 2 5 -(A P ) -^ o n -^ in c id e n ^ y  

necticut has proportionately fewer 
recently abandoned farms than any

a na-

President Ipores 
Robin to Wait Until After 
Election— To Call a Spe
cial Session.

R ou n d   ̂ in the; possible exception of Massachusetts,
' Commissioner of Agriculture S. Mc- 
! Lean Buckingham said today. 
Farms are changing hands and are 
being used for specific purposes 
other than agriculture but few have 
ceased to return revenue to the 
town in which they are located and 
consequently cannot be classed as 
abandoned farms.

witli census still incoinplete out

tional decrease* in farm population, 
there is much speculation as to what 
will become of the abondoned farms 
in New England and other sections 
of the country., Connecticut need not 
worry for there are practically no 
abandoned farms in this state, the 
commissioner says. While it is ex
pected that the Connecticut farm 
population may show a slight de
crease in the present census, indi
cations are that the gross income 
from agriculture will be equal if not 
greater than it was ten years ago.

GERMAN B0M)S 
EXPLAINED BY 
MELL® TODAY

Federal Reserve Banks Can
not Buy Them But Nation
al Banks May Do as They 
Please, He Says.

Washington, Jimc 25.— (AP.) 
Senate advocates of the London 
treaty determined today to begin 
consideration of it without waiting 
for the special session which Presi
dent Hoover intends to call. |

This developed after word had i 
raced from the White House to, 
the Capitol that the President | 
would ignore the signed petition of | 
23 Senators for deferment of the 
special session until after the N o-, 
vember elections. i

Watson Approves j
Senator Watson, the Republican j 

leader, announced he would ap
prove a motion to begin debate on 
the treaty as soon as the Senate 
disposes of the pending business— 
the deficiency appropriation bill and 
the motor bus regulation measure.

He wants to take up the treaty 
while the Senate is preparing for 
final settlement of the vexing World 
War veterans legislation.

Need Special Session 
Ready to start at once, the to- 

dianan made clear, however, that 
he expects final disposition of the 
naval pact will need to go over im- 
til the special session. President 
Hoover was‘ said at the White 
House to have received assurances 
from a "large majority” of the 
Senate that the special session 
should be called.

Instead of deferring the special 
meeting untfi November 17, as the 
petition suggested, he will call the 
Senate together the day after Con
gress adjourns.

^Ambassadors Dawes and Mprrow, 
both delegates to London, conferred 
with President Hoover and Secre
tary Stimson today. The situaUon 
as regards the treaty is being fol
lowed closely.

Another White House caller was 
Senator Borah, who heads toe for
eign relations committee which has 
reported toe pact to the Senate 
without recommendation. Return
ing to the capital after discussing 
toe outlook with Mr. Hoover, he re
iterated that "so long as they keep 
a session I will keep toe treaty be
fore it.”

BYRD IS PLANNING 
A NEW EXPEDITION

FIND LOST PLANE 
BUT NO AVIATOR

Missing Since Jan. 10 In 
Worst Snow Storm in His
tory of Utah.

PRICES OF SHARES 
DROP STILL LOWER

SOUTHERN GROSS LOST IN FOG
LANDS IN NEW FOUI^LAND

WILL COMPLETE TRIP 
TO N. Y. TOMORROW

CROSS THE ATLANTIC SAFELY

Wide and Uncertain Fluctua
tions Feature the Stock 
Market Opening.

Refuses to Reveal What It 
Is—-Decorated by State 
In Albany Ceremony.

Los Angeles, June 25— (AP) — 
Discovery of a wrecked airplane last 
night in toe mountain wilds of 
Western Utah, was expected today 
by Western Air Express officials to 
clear away toe mystery surroimd- 
ing toe disappearance January 10 of 
Maurice Graham, air mail pilot.

Officials of toe company said they 
were certain toe wrecked plane was 
the one in which Graham started on 
his last trip with mail from Los 
Angeles to Salt Lake City. ̂

When the plane was discovered 
near Cedar a ty , Utah, by two 
youthful shepherds. Ward Norten- 
son and Elbum Orton, James Car- 
son, Graham’s flying buddy, rushed 
to toe secene from Ely, Nev. He 
later reported to Western Air of
ficials that an unopened parachute 
stenciled "Maurice Graham” had 
been found beside the plane. Carson 
said he found in the cockpit a jacket 
worn by Graham on, his last flight.

Mall Not Damaged 
Both Carson and the shepherds 

discovering toe plane reported that 
it was not badly damaged. The mail 
compartment, they said, was un
broken and Ibcked. The wings ^ d  
one wheel had been broken, toe pilot 
reported, apparently when toe plane 
nosed into a soft snowdrift on toe 
moimtainside.

Carson expressed belief that Gra
ham was iminjured in the crash.

Officials at Cedar City immediate
ly established a guard over the 
plane and residents of the region 
organized a search for traces of 
Graham, who, they believe, ™yst 
have perished in the storm which 
raged at the time of his disappear- 
ai)ce.

His Last Movements 
( Graham had taken off the Las 
' Vegas, Nev., field about 10 p. m.,
! the night of January 10. A plane, 
j thought to have been his, later was 
' heard over St. George, Utah, and 
Leeds, traveling in the direction of 
Cedar City in the face of a howling
blizzard. . .The storm, increasing m intensity 
throughout the night, was the worst 
which has visited Utah in years.

Since Graham disappeared the en- | 
tire region has been searched by j 
railroad companies, commercial and

New York, June 25. — (AP) — 
Share prices were again driven into 
new low groimd for toe year or 
longer on the New York Stock Ex
change today, after wide and un
certain fluctuations during the 
early hours of trading.

The Market opened lower, rose 
substantially during the morning, a 
long list of shares showing gains 
of 36 to 37 a share, only to suc
cumb to renewed selling during the 
early afternoon. The morning gain 
was entirely cancelled, and impor
tant shares generally declined $1 
to $5 or more below yesterday’s 
final levels.
• U. S. Steel, after selling up more 
than $2 to $154.62, dropped below 
$152, recording a new low for 1930, 
and getting close to the November 
bottom of $150. American To
bacco B lost $4 in the early trading, 
regained its loss and sold up nearly 
$6, and again sold off shortly.

Rails were again the favorite 
targets of bear selling. Union Pa
cific, Norfolk and Western, Cana
dian Pacific, Delaware and Hudson, 
and Northern Pacific dropped $3 to 
$4 to new lows for the year or 
longer, while Union Pacific dropped 
$5. Losses of $1 to $4 a share In 
the industrials and utilities were 

I numerous.
Trading was comparatively 

however, and dominated by 
fessional operators.

dull,
pro-

POPE PIUS SICK; 
MAY BE SERIOUS

His Age 73, Causes Some 
Uneasiness in Vatican 
City— 111 Two Days.

Washington, June 25.— (AP) — 
Secretary Mellon today told toe 
House committee t>n banking and 
currency that he believed it against 
public policy to adopt the House 
resolution designed to prohibit Fed
eral Reserve, National and State 
banks from investing in German 
reparation bonds or other certifi
cates issued pursuant to toe new 
plan to setUe Germany’s war debts.

The secretary said that under the 
present laws. Federal Reserve banks 
have no authority to purchase such 
securities and that toe resolution in 
so far as they are concerned was 
meaningless. National banks, he 
said, are limited to purchasing 
securities that are "marketable” 
under rules issued by toe comptrol
ler of toe currency.

Sound Judgment
"I believe both Congress and toe 

comptroUer of toe currency showed 
sound judgme^i^Bod wisdom in 
dealing with s^P^Wgfislation,” Mr. 
Mellon said. "They recognize that 
while National banka are instru
mentalities of toe Federal govern
ment, they are operated by private 
capital and by their officers and 
directors elected by their stock
holders. The government does not 
undertake to manage toe banks, and 
the wisdom of placing upon them 
the responsibility for their invest
ments, with proper safeguards, can
not be questioned. ’There is, in my 
opinion, no more reason for Con
gress t ( f  say that a National bank 
should not purchase a reparation 
bond than to say that it should not 
purchase a specific railroad or in
dustrial bond. To do so would place 
our government directly in toe 
banks’ management. It is imsound 
Eind unnecessary.

Not Consistent
“To go further and tell a state 

member bank that regardless of 
state law, it may not purchase a 
particular security if not constst^ t 
with my conception of our praci- 
ples of government as established 

, by toe constitution.
1 “It is not apparent to me that 
1 any good purpose would be served 
! by the adoption of this resolution, 
j in fact, I see no justification for it 
' whatsoever. The statement in toe 
preamble that purchases of these 
bonds by investors who are citizens 
of the United States, or by banks of 
the United States, would result in 

I toe intermingling of reparation pay
ments with war debts, is based, evi
dently, on a complete misconcep- 

I tion of the situation. I 
j "The settlements effected by toe

After New York, Fliers Plan to Hop to San Franciscos 
Which Will Complete Round World Trip for Plane; 
Flight Tomorrow Starts at Daybreak; Perfect Weath
er Oyer Atlantic Until Newfoundland is R e a c h e d; 
Heavy Fog Shrouds Ship and Aviators Fly Blindly for 
An Hour Until Shortage of Gas Forces Them to Seek 
Landing— Radio Stations and Plane from Airport Fi
nally Gnide Tired Crew to the Ground.

Cant. Charles Klngsford-Smlto (inset) flew the Sou^iera 
(above) safely across toe Atlantic and landed in N ew foundl^i 
him were J. P. Saul (left in group) and M. E. Van Dyk. (right). 
Stannage, the wireless operator is not shown in toe photograph.

Cross
With
John

OCEAN FLIER’S FIANCEE 
IS VERY HAPPY TODAY

Leader of Flight and Ptetty 
Australian Girl to Marry 
In September— She Tells 
About Her Anxiety.

WEST TO EAST HOP 
MADE MANY TIMES

Angeles to the place 
plane was found.

where toe I

IS NOW IN WORKS
WOR, of Newark to Be Key 

Station to Additional Na
tional Network.

Albany, June 25 — (AP)
Thoughts of a new expedition, the 
goal of which he declined to reveal, 
filled Rear Admiral Byrd’s mind as 
he left Albany today for New York.
Hardly had he received from Gov-

state’s distinguished service rnedal INEW RADIO CHAIN
for his Antarctic explorations than j 
he was planning yet aonther voyage j 
of discovery. '

Albany gave Byrd as warm and 
heartfelt a welcome as any he has 
vet received. Cheered by thousands 
as he disembarked from toe destroy- 
gv Bainbridge, by other thousands 

his automobile went slowly 
through streets jammed with crowds 
eager to get within a few feet of 
the famous explorer. Byrd’s great
est acclaim came as he was* present
ed with the medal. The ceremony 
took place on toe steps of the capi- 
tol and was witnessed by perhaps 
10,000 persons. Byrd, his men and 
his family were guests of honor at 
a reception and dinner at the execu
tive mansion. The admiral left the 
reception to visit Mrs. Henriette 
Bennett, mother of Floyd Bennett 
w’ho piloted Byrd over the North 
Pole in 1926. 'The admiral told Mrs.
Bennett that he looked on her son 
as “a real man, fearless and true.
One in a million.”

Bennett arose from a sick bed to 
fly to the rescue of the crew of the 
trans-Atlantic plane Bremen, 
stranded on Greenley Island. The 
flight caused his death.

As always, Biurd refused to take 
the credit for the achievements of 
his expedition. He accepted toe dis
tinguished service medal by saying:

"I stand here as spokesman for 
my comrades and accept toe medal 
on their behalf. Because they did 
that for which New York state now 
honors me.”

____  Vatican City, June 25.— (AP) —
Army pilots*̂  as well as hundreds i illness of Pope Pius XI today
of residents of toe region. ; caused some uneasiness in Vatican

William Tate, Western Air offi- i (.jj-y.
cial, arranged to fly ™ | Official circles showed a tendency

(Contlnaed on Page Two.)

VETERANS’ RELIEF 
GOES TO HOOVER

to discount seriousness of toe pon- | 
tiff’s malady but there was a gen-; 
eral recognition that in e. man of i 
his age, 73, it might prove dan- j 
gerous. j

As described the Pope’s illness is  ̂
a recurrence in more serious form ; 
of an old acute bladder trouble.

President to Veto Measure; 
Believed That Veto Will 
Not Be Overridden.

Melbourne, Australia, June 25. — 
(AP)—Captain Charles Kingsford 
Smith’s pretty fiancee, Mary Powell, 
was the happiest girl in Australia 
today. She had faced bravely the 
difficult task of waiting for news 
of toe safe arrival in America m 
the Southern Cross of her adven
turous husband-to-he.

"Isn’t it wonderful!” she ex
claimed.  ̂ ,  ,

"My mother insisted that I.spend 
last evening playing bridge to 
keep me from worrying,’ she said 
with real British cheerfulness. Oh, 
bht what terrible things I did at 
bridge.” Waiting for the flight to 
start, she added, had been almost as 
hard as waiting for it to eup.

Alcock and Brown Made 
First Successful Flight 
Back in 1919.

New York, June. 25.—(AP)—The 
list of successful west to east noa 
stop trans-Atlantic flights reads like 
a Who’s Who of Aviation.

The first successful crossing,was 
made in June, 1919, by Captain John 
Alcock and Lieut. Arthur W. Brown 
who flew from St. John’s, New
foundland, to Clifden, Ireland.

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh 
made his famous flight from Roos«r 
velt Field, New York, to Paris in

❖
SOUTHERN CROSS LOG

Mar-
New

Harbor Grace, N. F., June 25.—
(AP.) — The airplane Southern 
Cross landed here early today after 
spanning the Atlantic ocean from 
IrelEmd and toe fliers immediately 
made plana for flying to New 
York, then to San Francisco.
Such a flight would virtually com
plete an around the world flight 
for toe Southern Cross which pre
viously had been flown from San 
Francisco to Australia and Eng
land. , , ,

The plane 'will leave at daybreak
tomorrow for New York.

The fliers experienced almost 
perfect weather imtil they ap
proached the Newfoundland coast 
when the trip almost came to an 
unfortunate end as fog enshrouded 
the plane. For more than an hour 
toe aviators flew blindly during the 
night and but for radio stations 
providing them with directions they 
^ g h t  have been lost 

Crew Well
The fliers, Captain'Charles Kingfs- 

ford-Smith. Everet Van py^> J*
Patrick Saul and John W. Stan-
hagC fn good donation ^ d
exc(^ent spirits when 
at 5:57 a. m. (E. S. T.) They 
ed briefly of the dangers they had 
encountered and they all sough

Klngsford-Smith created toe ra
dio with having saved himself and 
his companions but said a shortage 
of gasoline was responsible for 
their having failed to reach toe 
uated  States. New York was toe 
nrlBinal goal of toe fliers hut when
thP^weatoer conations led them to but little as they wanted to super- 
^ubt they would reach that city vise toe refueling and check on the 
they set their hearts on at least | motors, 
landing in American territory. By

By Associated Press.
Monday:
10:27 p. m.—Left Port 

nock, Irish Free State for 
York.

12 m.—Passed over Galway, 
Irish Free State.

’Tuesday:
6:55 a. m.—Reported location 

by wireless nearly 1,000 miles 
from Irish coast.

8:40 a. m.—Picked up liner 
Colendam; fljdng fog.

10:00 a. m.—Raaoed position 
to S. S. Ingoma 990 miles from 
Cape Race, Newfoundland.

3:15 p. m.—Reported position 
654 miles off Cape Race.

. 4:15 p. m.—^Radioed Norwe
gian steamer expected to reach 
Cape Race about 11 p. m.

5:00 p. m.—^Radioed position 
just off Grand Banks, “Every
body O. K.”

9:09 p. m.—^Reported position 
aliout 250 miles from Cape Race 
flying at altitude of about 500 
feet.

11:25 p. m.—^Radioed about 
160 miles east of Cape Race.

Wednesday:
2:00 a. m.—^Transylvania and 

Minnedosa aided in getting po
sition.

4:30 . a. m.—^kingsford-Smith 
notifled plane bound for Harbor 
Grace.

5:53 a. m.—Landed at Harbor 
Grace, Newfovmdland.

so doing they would have surpa^- 
ed the distance record of toe Ger
man Bremen fliers on toe first suc
cessful westward crossing of toe 
Atlantic by aiirlaJi®-

L«afler’s Comments

Clarence D. Chamberlin with

 ̂Continued on Page 2.)

Aw, Give Martha 
Hoople a Break !

WOMAN HURT IN FALL

Bridgeport, June 25.— (AP)— 
While shaking rugs on her hack 
porch today, Mrs. Moretta Frascot- 
teriai, 40, fell 25 feet to the ground 
as the porch railing gave way. The 
woman was rendered unconscious 
by the fall and is reported in a se
rious condition at the Bridgeport 
hospital. She is believed to have 
sustained a fractured skull and 

.other injuries.

Newark, N. J., June 25— (AP) 
Possibility of a new National radio 
network, with WOR or Newark as 
the key station, was forecast today 
in an announcement by Alfred J. 
McCosker, director, that WOR has 
applied to toe Federal Radio Com
mission for an increase in power 
from 5,000 to 50,000 watts.

"Many suggestions and proposi
tions are being made to WOR for it j 
to serve as toe key station of an- | 
other National network,” Mr. Me- i 
Cosker said. ’"The higher power an- 
plied for, if granted, will better erf- 
able WOR to serve in this capacity, 
on a par with other key stations of 
National networks.”

Mr, McCosker said he was unable 
at this time to disclose from whom 
the propositions had come or how 
far negotiations had proceeded.

Largest of the independent sta
tions in toe metropolitan area, the 
WOR station has been on the air 
eight years. For toe last three sea
sons the station has broadcast toe 
Sunday afternoon concerts of the 
New York Philharmonic-Symphony 
orchestra.

One of WOR's outstanding 
achievements was guiding the diri
gible Shenandoah back to Lakehurst 
in January, 1924, after she had 
broken loose from her mooring mast 
in a storm..

The station is owned by the Bam
berger Broadcasting Service, Inc., a 
subsidiary of L. Bamberger & Co., 
Newark- department store.

^ 6 A d ! AAAPTMA. SA V S 
SM’E'LL B B  GLAD T O  
HAVB AAH GO OM VOOR 
VACATiOM WITW

Miss PowelT^ '̂wa  ̂ ^r^a^ant • .^^h | May^l92L 
S S  r a \ " t o " » e T " f r o ° : I l C h ? r i e ;  A. Levine as a passenger 
Belfast, toe tirst reaching her yej

Iv eifter flying through a dense fog L rotten mgnr. we u«w . Y J   ̂^  visibility
territo^ ^most ̂  mght  ̂ y ,, flj„s  said they

Of course. Major Amos Hoople, 
scientist, explorer, engineer, inven
tor smd what difference does it 
make, has explored each and every 
section of toe well-walked wide 
world.

Egjyi, yes! So, regardless of 
where you go on your vacation, if 
you take his knobs along, he will 
feel perfectly, at home. Have The 
Herold sent to your vacation ad
dress.

Just Phone the Circulation 
Department 

512;

Washington, June 25.— (AP.)— 
The road was cleared for President 
Hoover’s second stinging veto of a 
veterans relief bill today by House 
acceptance of Senate amendments 
to its measure to aid World War 
soldiers.

Branded “bad legislation” by the 
President, it goes to him at once. 
He is expected to repeat his objec
tions in a decisive veto message, 
after which toe House will be call
ed upon to sustain or override him. 
A two-thirds votes is necessary to 
override a veto and, with toe Re
publican leadership behind Mr. 
Hoover, proponents of the bill are 
expected to be defeated. The Sen
ate would not then be called upon 
to act on the veto. The House will 
begin formulation of another vet
erans bill aimed to overcome ad
ministration protests.

The First Bill
The first such bill vetoed was for 

relief of Spanish-American veter
ans. Both Senate and House over
rode Mr. Hoover’s wishes. He re
peated his objections to that legis
lation after it was enacted . into 
law.
• In a caucus last night by 154 Re
publicans, it WEIS agreed to sup
port any veto of toe bill by the 
President,

Immediately affter toe House con
vened, Speaker Liongworth recog
nized Chairman Royal C. Johnson, 
of the veterams committee, who re
quested that toe House unanimous
ly .concur in toe Senate amend
ments. He expladned he did not be- 
lievq^it would do amy good to send 
the measure to conference.

Mr. Hoover today conferred with 
five Republican Congressmen on the 
legislation. They were Representa
tives Hoch, of Kamsas; Cole, of 
Iowa; Reed, of New York; Strong, 
of Kamsas, amd fish  of New York.

terday morning m which ft'
ance said he was 500 miles out. Then 
came toe news that toe plane had 
sighted Newfoundland and she felt 
sure of her hero’s success.

"I could not refuse to let mm 
make toe attempt,” s^e said. R 
was the only big thing 1®̂  ̂
to do in aviation. It would always 
have been there, nagging in th® cor
ner of his mind, if he had not done
it. _ .Wedding Date Set.

“ So I thought it was the. best 
thing to let him get it over with. 
He promised that once the Atlantic 
flieht was done he would not under
take any other big flights. Our mar
riage is fixed for September.

Mary had a 20-minute chat with 
Amy Johnson, London-to-Australia 
girl aviation champion, and promised | 
to visit Amy in England.

f o r g e r s  s e n t e n c e d
Waterbury, Conn., Jfhie 25. 

(AP)—Carl Canty of this city was 
sent to State’s prison for a term 
of 3 to 5 years by Judge New^l 
Jennings in the Superior Court here 
today after being found guilty of 
forgery amd obtaining money 
false pretenses.

t r e a s u r y  b a l a n c e

flew from Roosevelt Field, New 
York, to Mansfield, Germany, in 
June 1927.

Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd 
and three companions also in Jime, 
1927, flew from Roosevelt Field to 
Ver-Sur-Mer, France.

In August, 1927, Edward F. 
Schlee and William Brock made a 
flight from Harbor Grace, New
foundland, to Plymouth, England.

First Woman
In June, 1928, Miss Amelia Ear-

Kingsford-Smith wM brief in Ws
comments. He said: ‘ 9nly for toe i
wonderful wireless raiho Happy that they had landed safe-never have been able to land nere. i  ̂ . -----
We had a rotten night. We flew 
oyer this territory almc 
waiting for a chance to land. We 
were in toe air more thain 32 hours 
and experienced very foggy weath
er amd trouble with toe compass.
These caused delay. We will leave 
for New York at daybreak tomor
row aifter refueling. We were hop
ing to reach New York without a
stop but sh o^ g e  of g^obne pr̂ ê , to fly about ‘waiting- fl»r
vented New Y?rk the visibility to improve if it Iftd

after reac g - the I not been for-the means of com-

(Continued on Page 2 .),

20 YEAR SENTENCE 
FOR EDWARD SHEA

Washington, June 25.— (AP) 
Treasury receipts for June 23 -^J® 
$18,961,125.72; ®xp®nditures $24,- 
269,627.17; badance, $367.983,870.91.

fRESULTS!
Mrs. William Newberry of 

Spruce street was well plea^d 
with toe return of her child’s tri
cycle in response to a lost and 
found awivertisement in the 
Claissified columns of The 
Herald.

Everyday results are what 
Clawaified users get for 
money. Call 5121. '

---------- - ------------  — --------------

their

East Hartford Youth Pleads 
G u i l t y  to Assaulting 
Young Girl

Hartford, June . 25.— (AP.)— Êd' 
ward Shea, 27, of 16 VUlage street, 
East Hartford, was. sentenced to 
TTinviTnnm of twenty years In state 
prison after pleading guilty on two 
coimts invol’̂ g  the amsault of a 
19-ycar-old girl in East Hartford 
on Jime 1, by Judge Alfred C. 
Baldwin in Superior Criminad,Ck)urt 
here this morning. On the charge 
of atssaulting Miss Vera McDer
mott of Holyoke, Mass., with in. 
tent to rape he received seven to 
10 years and on the charge of in
decent assault, not .over ten years. 
The sentences are not to run con- 
currdntly.

State Attorney Alcorn, prosecut
ing toe came, termed the a ĉcused a 
fiend and a menace tq»society,'hav
ing aissaultM at learnt , twelve girls 
and women in the past four years.

Thomas J. Spellacy represented 
the young man.

RUNS LOW ON GAS 
Harbor Grace, N. F., June 25.— 

(AP)—The Southern Cross lamded 
here early today after a haizardoua 
flight across toe Atlantic from Ire
land. ’The plane had gasoline for

during toe night, 
would refuel amd take off imme
diately for New York.

After landing. Captain Chairles 
Kingaford-Smito, in charge of the 
Southern Cross , said toe plaice 
would never have reached Harbor 
Grace but for the "wonderful rauJio 
wireless” . He said toe plane w o i^

F'r&ncisco _ __ _
thereby completing am around 
world flight.”

A beam wireless proved of great 
assistance to toe fliers. 
co-pilot with Kingsford-Smito, 
Na'vigator Saul amd Radio Opera
tor Stamnaige adl said • that but for 
the beam ■wireless at Belle Isle 
their plane never woifid have been 
able to reach Harbor Grace. ’They 
stressed the importance of toe ra
dio. The broadcasts from the Cape 
Race station provided the fliers

of com
munication which permitted the 
plane to seek aid from the radio 
stations here. With hut a few hours 
gas supply In toe tanks toe captetil 
would not chance a guess at -vTOat 
might have happened.

Mamy Dangers
The plane fought its way to the - 

Newfoundland’ coast throng^ a 
night that presented admost e'^ry 
damger to a'viators. The fliers said 
that for more toam one hour during 

^ "n e c e ^ r y  bearings, when I toe ■ night they had flown bUndtty 
ifSemed almost hopeless for them not? knowing where they ^
to tod toeto way in toe fog. which direction they were trading.

■SL S am ^om  the sfue Isle The fliers were ^ally jUr^ted 
station guided them safely toward by radio to toe Ĵ ^®*
H ? S r  Grace and directions from | After circling toe field for conslito- 
the Cane Race station, which was able time they asked that a P ^®  
almost in constamt communication he sent up to guide them down.
^ to  L m , e S S  toe fliers to lo- was done and toe Soutoem Cfoss 
cate the landing field here. glided safely on to toe fi® *̂

F u t^  Plans The four aviators were in
It was evident that during their condition, and altoou^ disappotot- 

nassage over the Atlantic or before ed in not being able to reach their 
hopptog off from Ireland toe men New York go^, s^d they were tie- 
had talked of future plams, plams termined to finish their flight to 
which depended on a safe landing New York.
on' this side of the ocean. But a Kingsford-Smith said “hut for the 
short time after landing here they wonderful radio wireleM we vrould 
made known their plan to hop to never have got out of the fog.
San Francisco from New York. The plane appealed to the land 
They did not say whether or not station for guidamce and vms direct- 
they would land in New York or ed to the field here, led by a P ^®  
he refueled over that city and con- sent up from the Harbor Grace BTy- 
tinue on to the west coast of the I ing Field the Southern Crow landM 
United States. easily at 5:57 a. m. :^ .T . or 8x27

The field here was in ex- a. m. Newfoundland, DayUght sav-
ceUent condition to receive the ing Time. w-
fliers. A  large supply of fuel was Captain Klngford-S^th Md to  
also on h'ftnd and Kingsford-Smith, companions made their landing 
captain of the flight, immediately where Harry Hawker Md 
wired the flronsors of the venture mander Grieve hopped off 
to \iuthorize to  taking aboard 400 j first attempt at a trans-Atianw 
gallons of petrol and 12 gallons of flight. E3even y e ^Si '  epochal attempt of the Britlah aert ĵj

After malting sure that their and the first Atlantic c r o s ^  ;
plane had been >^ely quartered j cock and Brown, the Austraill^^ 
the aviators Immediately sought I -

They sfid they would rest* (Contlnne on Pngs *>, .sleep.

-̂1
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CITIZENS CAPTURE Iy a l e  d e b a t e r s  s t a r t  
BANDITS, KILL o n e ' o n  so . Am e r ic a n  t r ip

$40,000 in Cash and Bonds 
Stolen from Bank is Re
covered by Posse.

RECEIVE NO NOTE 
FROM PRESIDENT

12 Year Old Boy Scout
Way In Big Woods

Noble, HI., June 25.— (A P .)— A  
"Main street" posse, made short 
Work of four robbers who held up 
'the First National bank yesterday, 
slaying one of the quartet and cap
turing the other three after a six- 
•tiy-mile chase.
' Hardly had the men subdued rAs- 

;Sistant Cashier George Teller and 
'(ihiarles Coen, a teller, with sawed- 
off shotgims and reached their au

New  York, June 25—  (A P )  
Three Yale debaters, pledged to 
speak nothing but Spanish on or 
off the platform for the-next two 
months, sailed on the Grace liner 
South Teresa today for South 
America to meet forensic opponents 
in seven cities of that continent.

Their subjects is “Free Trade vs. 
Tariff Protection," and they are pre
pared to take either side of the sub
ject. A t a farewell dinner attend
ed by Latin-American consuls last 
night they vowed to speak, even to 
each others, only in .Spanish until 
they set foot again in New  York.

The three debaters —  Henry P. 
Bakewell of New Haven, Conn.; 
Harry T. Clark of Omaha and G. 
Edward Lewis of Loraine, Ohio.—  
were accompanied by T*rof. E. J. 
Hall of Yale. The Carnegie Founda
tion advanced $4,(J,00 to finance 
their trip. They will meet oppon-_  ----------------- L l i p .  X l - l O j r  T ? * x *  x x x w w v  ------

'tomobile before the home guard, 1 from South American colleges 
lorganized a month ago by the busi- I and universities at Guayaqu^, Lima, 
■iess men of the village’s main j Valparaiso, Santiago, Montevido,
itreet, began firing at the despera 
does. They had been aroused by an 
alarm accidentally set off by the 
robbers.

After their flight, the robbers left 
their machine and took to the 
;'tvoods where they were finally sur- 
' rounded by a posse of 200 home 
guards, farmers and deputies. They 
! captured three without a struggle 
but the fourth, attempting to brefik 
through the cordon, started shoot
ing. Everett Woolen, a druggist, 
•)vas wovmded but the posse’s return 
ifire killed the robber whose name 
;Was not learned. The loot, $10,000 
Ipash and $30,000 bonds was recov- 
'bred.

' ■  1 Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro.

BLUE LAW CHARGE 
i FAIL^IN COURT
i Keene, N. H., June 25.— (A P )—  
'One may 'drive an automobile for 
^pleasure in this state on Sunday 
without being arrested under a law  
enacted back in the days when 
^blunderbusses instead of automo- 
bile horns disturbed the quiet of the 
:New Hampshire hills.

This was established today when 
Mayor Carey was discharged in 
court o n 'a  charge of driving for 
pleasure on the Sabbath. His 

' Xiounsel proved to the satisfaction of 
•; Judge Charles A . Madden that the 

"Blue Law ” had been discontinued 
in the revised codification of the 
state laws back in 1842.

The case developed ’when the 
p Keene White Sox, prevented from 

playing baseball on Sunday, secured 
a  warrant for the mayor’s arrest 
on a charge of violating the Sun- 

i day law. The White Sox also 
brought about the arrests of George 

‘ Doukas for selling food on Sunday 
and Waldo Glovannegelo for gelling 
soft drinks.

Doukas and Glovannegelo were 
arraigned today and their cases 
continued.

MUSSOUNl’S ADDRESSES 
i JUSTIFIED, KIN ASSERTS

5i

^ Milan, Italy, June 25.— (A P )—
■ ‘ Arnaldo Mussolini, brother of H 
^  Duce, today in Popolo D ’ltalia, his 
's newspaper, declares that Premier 
■■ Mussolini had knowledge of 

France’s military preparations 
3 when he made his speeches in May 
jC to the Fascist forces in Tuscany 
a  and Lombardy.
p  The speeches, therefore, were 
f  justified, the article says, adding 
a that they were "opportime.”
*  "W e now can understand why, 

although the Duce never talked of 
foreign peoples and governments 

r but alluded solely to men, parties 
and sects, the speeches created such 
a great impression in France.”

"It was because in France alone 
live, prosper and organize the men, 

p parties, groups and sects which re- 
gard sympathetically the eventual- 

g  ity of war against Fascist Italy,” 
§  the article asserts.

"Parliamentary discussions of 
3 ’rance on the subject,” the editor 
continues, "and replies to inquiries 
were full of reticence on the part 
erf the responsible elements to show 
the face and spirit of democracy.”

GERMAN BONDS 
EXPLAINED BY 
MELON TODAY

(Continued from Page 1)

United States government with its 
debtors are entirely independent o f ; 
the settlement effected by Germany ' 
with its debtors. The United States 
government is not a party to the 
Young plan. Neither in the past has 
it been, nor will it in the future, be 
responsible for the collection or dis
tribution of reparation payments. 
The purchase by an American citi
zen or an American bank of a 
reparation bond, cannot alfer in 
any way our situation or policy in 
this respect. It is not apparent to 
me how the sale of a portion of this 
particular bond issue in the Ameri
can market can affect our debt set
tlement policy any more than when 
a portion of the German external 
loan of 1924 was floated in this 
market.

“I am very definitely of the opin
ion that for the reasons above stat
ed there is no occasion for the adop
tion of this resolution and that it 
would be against public policy to 
do so.

“I may add for the sake of ac
curacy that I know of no provision 
providing for the annual sale of 
German reparation bonds in the 
United States.”

Questioned by committeemen, 
Mr. Mellon said his department had 
never been*asked to pass on the 
legality of the reparations bond 
issues, and therefore had not 
studied this question.

Chairman McFadden of the com
mittee asked if the government or 
the Federal Reserve Board had 
participated in the formation of 
the International Bank of Settle
ments, which is to act as collecting 
and disbursing agent for reparation 
payments.

Mellon replied there had been no 
such participation, but said officers 
of the New  York Federal Reserve 
Bank had been consulted.

Representative Fenn, Republican, 
Connecticut, asked if the govern
ment ever has “taken it upon itself 
to speak on the legality of any for
eign bond.”

“No, it has not,” Mellon replied, 
agreeing with Fenn that “it would 
be dangerous for the government to 
assume this responsibility.”

AUTO STRIKES TRUCK, 
ONE MAN IS KILLED

Springfield, Mass., June 25— (A P ) 
— Officers of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Color
ed People, here for the twenty-first 
annual conference opening tonight, 
announced today that letters had 
been received, to be read at the con
ference, from former President Coo- 
lidge. Vice President Curtis, Sena
tors Uapper of Kansas and Wagoner 
of New  York and other prominent 
figures, but that for the first time 
since the election of President W il
son, no message of greeting has 
come from the White House.

Leaders of the organization pro
fessed to see in this an aftermath 
of the contest over the appointment 
of Judge John Parker of North Car
olina to the Supreme Court, which 
the association opposed vigorously.

They pointed out that a letter was 
sent to the President informing him 
of the coming conference and offer
ing to have read to It any message 
he might care to sendr but that 
since none so far has been received, 
it is not now expected.

Corono, Cal., June 25.— (A P ) —  
Harold Johnson, 12 year old Boy 
Scout, rested at home today, proud
ly exhibiting the rattles of a snake, 
one of the many menaces to his life 
thwarted by his skil’ during the 
four days he was lost among the 
showy, forbidding crags of Mount 
San Jacinto.

While blanketed Indians, veteran 
mountaineers, fellow Scouts and 
Arm y aviators searched with little 
hope of finding the boy alive, Har
old calmly walked into the Snow 
Creek Nanyon fish hatchery near 
Banning, Cal., yesterday and asked 
for food!

National Guard 
Notes

Lost from his Scout companions 
Friday as they were descending 
from the mountain peak, Harold fol
lowed the course of a  mountain 
strc&Bi#

Scaling precipices where a mis
step meant deaj^, the frail Scout 
conquered the trackless crags which 
mountaineers have never been 
known to ascend.

Harold, who was “pretty hungry” 
when he reached the fish hatehery, 
said he slept under shelving ’ rocks 
at night. Once he encountered a 
rattle snake in his path and prompt
ly killed it.

The boy said he saw the planes
A  few hours later the Scout was j looking for him and unsuccessfi^y

reunited with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. R. J. Johnson of Corona.

attempted to signal to them with his 
blanket.

SOUTHERN CROSS LANDS 
IN HARBOR GRACE, N. F.

even greater achievement than his 
present flight. -

(Continaed from Page 1.)

fliers had beaten the record of bad 
fortune that overtook every previous 
attempt at a westward crossing ex
cept that of the Bremen.

L A N D  IS SIGHTED
j New York, June 25.— (A P .)— Ex
actly at 4:43 E. S. T., the Southern 
Cross first sighted land on her 
westward AUantic flight which 
ended an hour and 14 minutes later 
at Harbor Grace, N. F.

Captain D a^d  W. Bone, master 
of the S. S. Transylvania, today 

, radioed the offices of the Cunard 
■ Anchor line that at 4:43 the South- 

SECOND CROSSING | gj.jj Cross messaged him:
■M»«r TnnA APT— The' "Hooray! See land at last.”

landing of the monoplane Southern | beST SJSsd” on al-
Monday night’s program of G Co. ' constantly for nearly four

consisted of a 20 minute period of land, on her flight from I r e l^ d , , ™
close order driU, in charge of Lieu- “Rei

TO EXTEND ELECTRIC . 
L IN K  TO BOLTON

Petition from Eleven FamiHes 
Indicates Service W ill Go 

' three Miles Furtfter.

I f  the present plana of Lew is'N . 
Hepbner, general manager of the 
Manchester Electric Company, are 
approved and money apprpp^ated, 
about a dozen families living in the 
Birch Mountain section of the town 
will soon have electric light service 
at their convenience.

Mr. Heebner said today that he 
had a signed petition from eleven 
families living in that locale who 
wish to have electric light service. 
The area «4n question reached out 
to a distance, three miles from the 
present termination of the light 
S6I*viCG«

The hoiises that will be serviced 
if the plan is approved, are at pres
ent being lighted in the old fash- 
ined manner by oil lamps and their 
owners will be greatly convenienced 
if the service is granted as they 
have requested.

9TH GOLD STAR PARTY 
IS OFF FOR FRANCE

ABOUT tOWN
.Miss Marcelle Curran of Birch' 

s^eet is spending a week a t  Great 
Barrington, Mass.

Mrs. Paul Gustafson of 361 Cen
ter street, who was operated upon 
Monday night at the Manchester 
Memorial hospital for acute appen
dicitis, is making favorable pro
gress toward recovery.'

Miss Margaret Merrer of North 
Fairfield street together with Miss 
Laurel West of Middle Turnpike, 
East, and Miss Laurienne Strick
land of Strickland street, will leave 
Saturday for a two weeks vacation 
to be spent at Pleasant View.

The final finishings are being ap
plied to the roof of the new service 
station being built by Earl Camp
bell at Main street and Middle Turn
pike. The roof is of reinforced con
crete and is so built that it esm 
later be used as a flooring for a sec
ond story should it be decided at a  
later date to increase the number of 
the floors.

---------------- ----------------- X - j —

LOCAL HAN IS NAMED 
HARTFORD PROSECUTOR

WEST TO EAST HOP 
MADE MANY TIMES

tenant Oliver and the rest of the 
evening was taken up with an exam
ination in marksmanship by Cap
tain Sargent, regular army instruc
tor attached to the regiment. The 
men were quizzed about the uses of 
the sighting bar, after which they 
simulated firing from the standing, 
kneeling and prone positions. Cap
tain Sargent will visit the company 
and examine those men who were 
not present for drill Monday eve
ning.

The men of G Co. received their 
checks Monday night. Assessments 
were levied for the mess fund, 
which, added to the dues made the 
amount rather small. However if, 
every man attended drills regularly 
and did not draw down fines, an ass
essment or two would be hardly 
noticed. The amount of the checks 
ranged from $2.00 to $33.00. It is 
reported the American Le^on Car
nival did a rushing business im
mediately after the checks were dis
tributed.

The new corporals, Gozdz, Skoog 
and Fracchia took charge of their 
respective squads Monday night. 
The new non-coms were congratu
lated on their promotion and prom
ised their former private buddies 
that they would never forget that 
they were once privates.

Corporals Gozdz and Fracchia 
have recovered from their recent in
juries which were fully described in 
this column last week.

In every organization there is al
ways the quiet, imassuming chap 
who just works and— works, 
everybody else is sleeping or other
wise enjoying themselves the com
pany clerk is busy. It is his duty to 
get out the company reports, make 
up rosters and do a thousand and 
one other duties that come his wav. 
Military honors do not come to him 
for he is too busy with other mili
tary duties to compete for them. 
This applies to all companies and to 
G. Co. in particular in the person 
of Company clejrk. Corporal Bychol 
skie

-----  — ----- <1 A+iar.Hp' “Rcport sWp in wireless commu-
ward crossing of the North Atlantic, ^ i^ne Southern Cross
by airplane, although a number of, PG  M  T (1 to 4:43
planes have successfully made the ; ^^om ^  ’s message
eastward flight. 1 read. Our Installation proved val-

However, ° e lt ^ r  the Southern i making land, as
Cross nor the Bremen, the only comnLses were badly out.other plane to make the westward her ^mpasses^ ŵ^̂  ̂ y
crossing, were successful in reaching; h>ense rog prevaiiea.
their destinations, both being com -: g y jj j j ,g  CONGRATUL.ATIONS
pelled ^  make forced landings. , york, June 25.— (A P .) —

The Bremen w h i^  York a l 'Bear Admiral - Richard E. Byrd. 
Southern Cross had Nev York as ;^^^  C a p t ^  Kingsford-Smith 
her goal, wa^ forced to land at ■ preven flU i^L  fo? from quite 
Greeniey island, n e a r ^ a b r ^  h i s ^ P r b n  his trans-At-
her flight from ' lantic flight, today sent a telegram
crew, Baron von Huenfeld, Captain congratulation to'the captain at 
Herman Koehl and Colonel James, Grace. N. F.
Fitzmaurice, were forced to aban-^ companions and I  congratu-
don their plane which had been ■ courageous crew
wrecked in landing and come on to , splendid flight from Dub-
New York in relief planes. ..rpjjg gĝ re with

In other attempts to span tne flight was prepared and
Atlantic from Europe to America m ggj.j.jg^ jg noteworthy, and your 
non-stop flights, ten persons lost gg-jigyement is one that will do 
their lives. j much toward the progress of avia-

First Victims. i tion. I  hope to have the opportunl-
The first to attempt the crossing during your stay hefe to extend 

which is hazardous by head winds personally my congratulations and 
and fogs off the Newfoundland good wishes.”
Banks were Captains Charles Nun

FR A NC E  JO YFU L
Paris, June ’ 25.— (A P .)— An-

gesser and Francois Coli. The two 
Frenchmen took off from Paris in, xania, »
May, 1927, and never were heard nouncement that the Southern 
from again'once their plane headed qj-oss had completed its trans-At- 
out over the Atlantic. ■ lantic hop successfully and iMded

A  few months later, in August, j gt Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, 
three others gave their lives in a  ̂^gg received here with expressions 
vain attempt to fly from Upavon,! of satisfaction by French aviation 

i England, to Ottawa, Ont. The  ̂enthusiasts.
i three, the Princess Lowenstein- j France is keyed up over the 

iTTi, - i Wirtheim, Captain Leslie Hamilton forthcoming Atlantic hop of Dieu- 
and Colonel E. F. Mii\chin, also donne Coste by which the French 
disappeared On the voyage over the gee hopes to return the visit of 
Atlantic. The following March Colonel Lindbergh to France in 
Captain H. G. Mincliffe and Hon. 1927.
Elsie Mackay attempted a flight Experts said the Southern Cross 
from Cranwell, England, to New flight was a good omen for weath- 
York and also lost their lives some- er conditions for Coste, who pro- 
where on their flight over the poses to take the “Lindbergh trail” 
ocean. | reverse direction.

It was nrtTntU jS-*' 1929, that' CEEW TO N G B A T^TE D
npany ciepk, (jorporai isycnoi-I another attempt was Anthrav H^ G Fokker who de
C^n^ral Lycbolslle has riven U.at Eight ^  '

New York, June 25— (A P ) — With 
q feeling akin to protest, Mrs. Flor
ence Scrlver of Minneapolis, Minn., 
prepared to board the S. S. Republic 
to sail for France today with the 
ninth contingent 270 Gold' Star 
mothers.

Until a short time ago Mrs. 
Schrlver expected not to make the 
pilgrimage at all, and consented 
later only upon the insistence of her 
r6l^tiv6S.

“I felt I  Just couldn’t go," she 
said. “My son’s going to war and 
his death were a beautiful book to 
me. It’s closed now and I didn’t 
want to break it open. But it came 
to me, when I  was thinking about 
going, that this was the last way I  
could honor him, and so I  came.”

Mrs, Sarah B. Miller, of Sjmacuse, 
N. Y., faced the vayage with her 
teeth set and determination in her 
eyes. She is going to visit Suresnes 
cemetery in France, despite a fear 
of crossing the ocean that she has 
had since childhood.

“I ’ve lain awake nights— I ’m so 
afraid to get way out there on the 
sea,” she said. “I  shake whenever I  
think of it. I f  it hadn’t been that I 
was going to see where Earl lies, I 
couldn’t have done it.

'The greater part of today’p con
tingent, came from New  York, Min
nesota, Illinois and Massachusetts. 
Most of them carried in their bags 
some memento "from home” to 
place on the graves they are travel
ling 3,000 miles to see.

Joseph M. McCluskey of Foster 
street, well known Manchester ath
lete who has made a name for- him
self in the track world while at 
Fordham University during the 
past year, is on his way home from  
Chicago where he has been at
tending an international convention 
of Catholic schools. More than 2,400 
delegates were present. McCluskey 
was one of six delegates from the 
New York university. Delegates 
were present from three countries.

DENT-KWASH

Ernest -W . McG^rmicic>S«<^ 
'  ’ ceeds Barclay

pointment Effdettfi 
day.  ̂ . '

Attorney Ernest W . llJcSrmlck  
of 147 East Center \,»tr!Bet, weU 
known Manchester man, has been 
appointed prosecuting attorney of 
tlMt Hartford Police Court effectlTe 
next Tuesday morning. .Attorney 
McCormick succeeds Barclay Robin
son who resigned the position be
cause of the pressiire of private^ 
business affairs. _ . *

Attorney McCormick is a  gradu
ate of South Manchester High  
school with the class of 1917 and re
ceived his diploma from Brown 
University in 1922. Then he went 
to Harvard Law  school from which 
hg was graduated three years later. 
He was ' admitted to the bu: the 
same year and since that 
time has been with the firm of 
Robinson, Robinson and Cole Com
pany in Hartford. The first of the 
year he was taken into partnership 
in the firm.

j  ’The Manchester . attorney is 31 
i years old and has lived in Manches- 
! ter all his life. He has recently been 
I living in Hartford at the University 
1 club.

BENSON-KARLBERG

George Charles Dent, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Frederick W . Dent of Apel 
Place, and Miss Antoinette ' Edith 
Kwash, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clement Kwash of Hartford, for
merly of this town, were married 
at 10 o’clock this forenoon at the 
parsonage of Second Congrega
tional church. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. C. Allen in the 
presence of the bridegroom’s sister. 
Miss Lena Dent, and Paul Rustig.

The bride was attired in pale 
pink silk with hat to match and 
the bridesniaid in orchid crepe with 
large hat of the same color.

Following a dinner for the bridal 
party in Hartford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dent motored down to New York 
for a wedding trip to places of in
terest in that vicinity. On their re
turn they will take up housekeeping 
on Arch street.

RAID RITZ-CARLTON

SEEK HARTFORD NEGRO 
FOR STABBING AFFRAY

skie. Corporal Bycholskie has given , tnat ingni majo. ^  ^  and. built the Southern Crossasefllo.eutserv.oeas anycompany|a Pole w ^  tailed when m sp ^t Hasbrouck Heights, N. J., five I
commander co^d wish (or, always made a forced l^ in g  m message i
f u S  T ^ e  t  \ ^l?l?"or”New%"or“ ' ” His com- I  Capt. g.rles^lGnp(ord.Smi.b

£• -your wise 'coimaK u b ia . 'X s e r i ;u s ly  injured. ■ “Your wise commMd of the
TViP last attempt prior to the sturdy ,pld ship has resulted in the 

f l i S t  the s S r n ^ C r o s s .  was first westward crossing of the At-
poral in the Howitzer company met made last August when Oscar Kae- ^ntic to ^  from^us
Monday evening vmder the direction ! sar and Kurt Luescher, of S^t^er- vnnrcjfif Fveret Van Dvk
of Lieutenant Murphey and received | land, vanished after taking off frqm  ̂ 11 f  J  Captain Saul!

of than Corporal Bycholskie, com
pany clerk.

Candidate for the grade of Cor 
poral in the Howitzer company met

Hartford, June 25.— (A P )— Le-vi 
Jackson, 82, negro, who has been 
arrested many times for various 
crimes, is being sought today by 
the police of Hartford and other 
cities as the result Of a stabbing 
affray on Wooster street early this 
morning. Allan Ferguson, negro, 
30, of Richmond, Va.,*%rho at first 
gave the name of William Losby, is 
the -victim of the knife play and he 
Is reported dying at St. ^Francis’ 
hospital. He Is suffering from a 
deep wound in the lower left side of 
his abdomen. Detective Sergeants 
Charles F. Daly and Michael 
D ’Onofrio are leading the search for 
Jackson, who escaped immediately 
after the fight.

Richard Johnson, 27, negro, of 
Baltimore, Md., a  companion of the 
wounded man, was held as a mate
rial witness.

-Clarence Prossit, 30, of Pro-vi- 
dence was killed today in an auto
mobile accident on Noose Neck road

instruction in various subjects. The 
school will continue for about three.scnooi will conunuo lUl auuuL luacc 

Hopkinton, R. I., June 25.— (A P T  weeks, winding up with an examina
tion for promotion.

Brigadier General William F. 
Ladd, Adjutant General of Connec-l u u u i i t ;  u f-i x . . . . . . .    — , ------^ --------— --------- - -  -

in Which one other person was in- ticut was an informal visitor at the

' ' (Continued'from Page l.)

-hart achieved the distinction of be- 
‘ Ihg the first woman to fly across

■ --the Atlantic when a plane piloted 
-h y  Wilmer Stultz flew from Tre- 
-passey, Newfoundland, to Wales.

,.:X One year later three Frenchmen, 
Armeno Lottl, Jr,, Rene Lefevre and 

'Jean Assolant together with Arthur 
• Schreiber, a stowaway, made a 

flight from Old Orchard, Maine, to 
.Spain.

- : A  month later, in July, 1929, 
Roger Q. Williams and Lewis Yan
cey landed at Santander, Spain 
from Old Orchard, Me.

A  number of the west to east 
flights over the North Atlantic also 
ended in disaster, causing a death 
toll of nine.

In September, 1927, Lloyd Ber- 
taud, James D. Hill and'Phillip A. 
Payne lost their lives In an at
tempted flight from Old Orchard, 
Me., to Rome.

In Sept. 1927, Captain Terry 
Tully and Lieut. James Metcalf 
were lost in an attempted flight 
from Harbor Grace to Croydon, 
England.

Brice Goldsborough, Lieut. Oskar 
Omdal and Mrs. Frances Grayson 
lost their lives flying from Roose
velt Field, New  York, to Harbor

■ Grace, Newfoundland, in Dec. 1927, 
for a flight to Denmark.

H. C. MacDonald was lost in

jured.
A  car in which the Providence 

man was a passenger crashed into 
the rear of a parked truck. Elmer 
J. Bfown, negro. Providence, driver 
of the machine was cut about the 
head and shoulders. He was arrest
ed on a reckless drl-ving charge.

Clarence Washington, 35, of 127 
Shaw street. New  London, Conn., 
driver of the truck had stopped 
along the highway to' Inspect a load 
of fruit which he was transporting 
from Providence to New London. 
The truck was owned by the Tour- 
gee Transportation Company of 
New London.

Police said the Brown car crash
ed into the truck after coming 
around a bend ip the highway at a 
high rate of speed.

KING, QUEEN AH END  
CATHEDRAL SERVICES

London, June 25 — (A P )—  The 
King and Queen today knelt in St. 
Paul’s cathedral with many hun
dreds of their subjects to return 
thanks for the preservation of Sir 
Christopher Wren’s masterpiece.

The occasion was a thanksgiving 
service to martc the completion of 
repairs to St. Paul’s which have pro
gressed ceaselessly since 1918 at a 
cost of nearly $2,000,000, contributed 
by rich and poor in all parts of the 
empire.

The bishop of London preached 
during the service which was of full 
choral nature. The King and Queen 
with the Prince of Wales, the Duke 
of York, Prince George'and Princess 
Mary went to St. Paul's in a state 
procession, they left the palace In 
open landaus, halting at Temple Bar 
in Fleet street, the city boundary.

Here the Lord Mayor in full robes 
as city magistrate surrendered to 
the King the city’s sword, a cere- 

XI. v̂ . iu.n.'ji./v/uaiu tt.»» mony of ancient form whereby the
Oct. 1928, while attempting a lone j Lord Mayor gives the monarch per- 
flight from St. Johns, N . F., to Lon- I mission to enter the city over which

rules.

I
/,■

Armory last night. During the 
visit he inspected the building and 
quarters of the companies escorted 
by Captain Hathaway.

Privates John E. Anderson and 
James Thompson of the Howitzer 
company have returned to to-wn 
from New  Jersey where they have 
been employed on contract work for 
the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company. Thompson is nurs
ing a case of blood poisoning in one 
arm which he contracted on the job.

Members of the Howitzer com
pany are rounding out thplr train
ing in preparation for the gunner’s 
tests which will be held during the 
first week of camp.

Both companlse Q and the Howit
zer expect to go t ocamp with full 
ranks as new men are enlisting to 
fill vacancies as fast as they occur.

A  “Stazon” detail imder Lieuten
ant Hagedorn reported for duty Fri
day night and started dyeing the 
beits. Stazon is a chemical which 
restores the original color of the 
belts or other equipment so treat
ed.

During the evening an invitation 
was received to call at the home of 
a member of G. company after the 
work was done. When the lieuten
ant checked up to find out who were 
going it was discovered that quite a 
number of detail had disappear
ed. Details are In the habit of act
ing that way. Those that stayed 
and accepted the invitation reported 
a good time.

Two new men enlisted in Q. Co. 
Monday night: William E. McKenna 
and John Sprout. Both are clean 
•cut young men and will no doubt be 
an asset to the company.

The officers of the 169th Infantry, 
of which the local companies are a 
part, will hold a  meeting and school 
preceded by a dinner in the Hart
ford Armory on Saturday night of 
this week. It le expected that im
portant annmmcements concerning 
the coming camp will be made at 
the meeting.

Corporal Marry Bellamy, company 
clerk of the Howitzer company, was 
a recent visitor with friends In New  
London, N. H., 'making the trip by 
auto and camping on the way.

Paris.

W EA TH E R  PREDICTIONS

New York, June 25.—  (A P )— Dr. 
James H. Kimball, meteorologist of 
the New  York Weather Bureau, 
said today that weather charac
teristics of the flight of the South
ern Cross, which landed today at

! John Stannage, and Captain Saul. 
! They must have played gallant parts 
j in your struggle. That you have 
■ won through is another tribute to
your genius for 
command.”

organization ^md

M OTHER H A P P Y
Mdton Mowbray, Eng., June 25. 

—  (A P )— Mrs. Stannage, mother of

SHOOTS WOMAN, SELF

Harbor Grace, Ne-wfoundland in a [ j  ^  stannage, -wireless operator' 
flight from Ireland, were similar to | Southern Cross, today heard
the conditions which attended the j gjr g^. |
trans-Atlantic flight of Rear Ad- yg^turers had landed safely, I
mlral Byrd and his companions. home at Croxton, near \

Like the Byrd plane Am erica,: ĵ gj.ĝ  gjjg j^g^ received messages j 
which landed on the French coast, j g friend who is r. member ■
the Southern Cross had good j ^ radio  society. During the long I 
weather while crossing the ocean, • gf waiting Mrs. Stannage had ,
Dr. KimbaU said, only to encounter , g^pressed confidence that the 
hea-vy fog as it neared land. | southern Cross would complete its

The outstanding difference in the  ̂ ,-oumev. 
conditions of the two flights, he  ̂
said, was that where the America, i 
flying from west to east, had the 
advantage of a 30-mlle an hour 
tail ■wind, which would Increase its 
speed and reduce fuel consumption, | 
the Southern cross encountered a i 
head -wind of about the same veloci-1 
ty, which cut her speed by a cor-1 
responding amount and increased i
consumption of fuel. i ---------

The flight of the Southern Cross, j There was said to be a possibility 
Dr. Kimball said, had added its - of uraemic poisoning. The pontiff’s 

fn tVtA RtnrA Cif knowl- a fVlA UfAraA

iPOPE PIUS SICK;
MAY BE SERIOUS

(Continaed from Page One.)

Providence, June 25.— (A P )—  
Mrs. Antonetta Conca, 41, is Iri a 
critical condition in the Rhode 
Island hospital with two bullet 
wounds in her chest and Frank 
D ’Agostino, 77, her assailant is dead 
of a self Inflicted bullet after the 
woman had repulsed him, when po
lice said, he made improper ad
vances toward her in her Atwells 
avenue home today.

Consetta, a 10-year-old daughter 
probably saved her mother from 
further Injury when she grabbed the 
gun and pushed D ’Agostino aside In 
the hallway after being awakened 
by her mother’s cry and the sound 
of the shots. D ’Agostino ran out of 
the house and entering the cellar, 
committed suicide.

New  York, June 25.— (A P )—  
Guests, officials and waiters of the 
exclusive Central Park Casino and 
the RItz-Carlton roof were held in j 
bail ranging from $500 to $1,000 to
day on charges growing out of raids 
by Federal prohibition agents last 
night.

Bail of guests charged with pos
session of liquor was fixed at $500. 
Officials of the Ritz-Carltofl were 
held in $1,000 bail on charges of 
maintaining a nuisance and the I 
waiters were held in a like amount 
charged with sale and possession.

Waiters of the Casino were 
charged with maintaining a nuis
ance, as there was no evidence that 
liquor had been sold there. Offi
cials of the Casino were held on the 
same charge.

STRICKEN ON TROLLEY
Milford, June 25.— (A P )— Orrin 

Lindley Nettleton, 78, a resident of 
this town for many years, was fa 
tally stricken today on a trolley c a r , 
at Fort Trumbull Beach.

The crew of the trolley car took 
him to a nearby store where he 
died before the arrival of a doctor. 
Death is believed to have been due 
to heart disease.

Mr. Nettleton a pattern maker, 
was employed for many years be
fore his retirement by Wheeler and  ̂
Wilson Co., of Bridgeport. He w a s : 
a large property owner here. Five | 
children survive. _____  1

Miss Greta Elizabeth Karlberg, 
daughter .of Mr. and Mrs. Ivar G. 
Karlberg of 35 Kenneth street, 
Hartford, was married at 7 o'clock 
last evening to Clifford Ellmore 
Benson of Minneapolis, formerly of 
this town. The ceremony was per
formed at the home of the bride’s  
parents, which was beautifully 
decorated with flowers and palms. " 
’The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Clarence Lund of Christ church 
cathedral, Hartford.

The bridal attendants were Miss 
Margaret Burke of Hartford as 
bridesmaid, and Raymond Benson of 
the Midland apartments was his 
brother’s best man.

Miss Helen Karlberg, cousin of 
the bride played the wedding march 
from Lohengrin as the bridal party 
took their places bAneath a large 
floral arch.

1 The bride wore a gown of white 
' bridal satin with court train and. 
f  veil of tulle. She carried a shower 
bouquet of Killamey roses and lilies 
of the VEilley. ’The bridesmaid wore 
pale blue chiffon with hairband 
of tulle to match and carried an 
arm bouquet of pink roses and 
maiden nair ferns. '

About 75 guests attended the re
ception, from Bridgeport, Rhode 
Island, Hartford and this town. The 
wedding gifts were many and 
beautiful, the bride having been 
honored with several showers from  
friends and relatives, and associates 
at the (Connecticut Mutual Insurance 
company where both have been em
ployed. Mr. Benson has been located 
at the Minneapolis branch for, the 
past year and he and his bride will 
make their home in that city, fol
lowing a wedding trip to Washing
ton and other places of interest.

AUTO THEFT RING /
Cambridge, Mass., June 25. —  

(A P )— Benjamin G. Bently o f Med
ford was arrested here today by 
state police in connection with an 
alleged auto theft ring. Four loaded 
revolvers and a blackjack were 
found in his possession the police 
said. He was charged with receiv
ing a stolen car and having the re- 
vol'vers.

According to police, members of 
the alleged ring shipped the stolen 
cars to Maine, New Hampshire and 
Vermont for sale.

Frank Dimandan, another al
leged member of the ring was ar
rested recently in Rochester, N . Y . 
He is awaiting trial there.

contribution to the store of knowl
edge of trans-Atlantic flying 
weather.

D IPLOM ATS INTERESTED.

Washington, June 25.— (A P ) —  
Affairs of state waited today for 
two of America’s foremost diplo
mats, Ambassadors Dawes and 
Morrow, while they communicated 
congratulations to Captain Charles 
Kingsford-Smith and his three com
panions on their AUantic crossing.

Between calls at the White 
House and the State Department, 
the envoys to Great Britain and 
Mexico talked of the flight. Mr. 
Dawes said Mr. Morrow had told 
him Charles Ac Lindbergh was 
greaUy worried last night about

condlUon took a turn for the worse 
Monday and Tuesday principally be
cause he insisted on receiving.

Has Bladder Trouble.
Bladder trouble has affected the, 

Pope considerably during the lastj 
few weeks. Thorough drainage was i 
resorted to prior to the cannonlza-1 
tion service of Sunday when Pope 
Pius appeared at St. Peter’s for the 
creation of two saints. He went 
through the four hour ceremony 
with strong gestures and a firm, re
sonant voice.

Rome Is in the midst of a sultry, 
oppressive summer which may 
complicate the extreme precautions 
to guard his l^ealth. !

Pilgrim gathering here for the 
canonization next Sxmday of eight 
North American martyrs may find 
their trip in vain. The Pope cahnot

weather conditions facing the ^ g ^ y  ' o^bev church o ff l- , 
Southern cross, and had telephoned matter how high, pro-!
repeatedly for news of its progress 

Morrow told him, Dawes said, 
that his famous flying son-in-law 
considered Kingsford-Smith one of 
the greatest flyers of the present 
generation, and regarded his flight 
across the Pacific and possibly an

dais, no matter how high, pro 
nouncement of the decree of canon 
ization, and the service may be can- 

. celled. 'The secret consistory next 
Monday and the public consistory 
July 3 when creation of five new 
cardinals was expected, probably 
aied will be canceled.

REGAL
IQieater, Hartford

One Week Starting Thurs.
JUNE 26

* The World’s Greatest 
Motion Picture Epic!

Phone 
5-0026

Twice Daily and Sunday
Dally at 2:80 and 8:80 

Sunday at 6 and 8:80

A L L  SEATS RESERVED  
Mat. 50s, 75c and a few seats 

^  at fl.OO 
Eve. 50c, 750, fl.OO, a few 

Seatf at $1.50 
Seats Now on Sale

TODAY  
A N D

TH UR SD AY
STATE

WANTED ----- FOR LOVE!

Matinee 2:15 
Eve. Continuous 

6:45 to 10:30

$500
DEAD
ALIVE

or
For robbing a  
g;irl of ber 

heart.

A THE

GARY COOPER
FAY WRAY

Charlie Chase 
in

"Fifty Million 
Husbands” 

Technicolor Revue

A  Texas sheriff wantt him for m ^
der— two women want Wm for love. 
This steel-muscled, hard-riding cabal- 
Icro o f 'the Bad Lands. Who wins?

PO PU LAR ITY  CONTEST  
ONE VOTE

Name

Address ................................... . . . . . . . .

/ V. A .'••
\
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PLAN WET PLANKS 
FOR BOTH PARTIES

SECOND DISTRICT CUTS 
ITS DEBT AND TAX RATE

New Jersey Leaders Decide 
To Call for Repeal of the 
Dry Law.

ABOUT TOWN
Herman Hult of Omaha, Nebras^ 

ka, formerly of Manchester, is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. John Olson of 

rrvn j  Ac i GreenhUl street. Mr. Hult is enPay Off $2,500 and Vote to As- j.Qy^g Sweden where he will spend
sess Three Mill Rate This | summer with his parents.
Coming Y e a r ^  ; sacred Heart
The Second or Buckland School 1 will be celebrated at St. James’s 

district during the past year reduc-! church Friday. Masses will be at 
ed its debt $2,500 leaving the pres- j 5:30 and 7:00 a. m. A reception of 
ent indebtedness $12,500. They are ! the promoters will be held in the 
to pay off $3,000 more this year. In | evening at 7:30. Act of Consecra- 
crder to do this the annual meeting i tion for the families will be read. ;
held last night in the school hall ; -----  j
voted a three mill tax. This is one i j ĵgg Marjorie Wilson of Garden I

; street motored to Lake Placid, N. i

The Luther League of the Swed 
ish Lutheran church will hold a dog 
roast Friday night the 27th and not 
the 26th as has ‘been' reported. 
Those planning to go should meet 
at the church promptly at 7 ' 
o’clock as the cars plan to leave at 
that time.

Among those who were awarded 
certificates at^the graduation of 
the Hartford “Academy at Hair- j 
dressing last night in Hartford 
were Anna Marion Petrosky of 
Hamlin street and Bertha Lillian. 
Burnette of 36 Woodbridge street.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

I  P. M. Stocks. 
Bank Stocks.

CONTINUING SEARCH 
FOR DOG POISONERSTrenton, N. J., Jime 25.— (AP)— _____________

Indications today were that planks | milTIess than last year, _____ _______________________
calling for repeal of the prohibition [ ,pjjg officers were ftilly prepared ; y  "sunday for a stay of two weeks.
amendment would be incorporated j the paeeting, having written re- i ĵ gj. y^cle, ! ---------
in their platform by both the Re- | ports to present and each report George E. Rogers, of the i Police Lieutenant William Bar-
publican and Democratic parties m j into details of the work that | j ĵ^rthwood school ron today continued his investiga-
New Jersey.

Following the lead of Dwight W. 
Morrow its Senatorial nominee the 
resolutions committee of the Re
publican state convention placed in 
the tentative platform a declara
tion for repeal of the amendment 
and the return of liquor control to 
the states.

The Democrats at the reconven
ing of their convention next Tues
day were expected to ratify the 
tentative platform prepared by the 
resolutions committee reiterating 
the party’s stand for repeal of the 
prohibition amendment and the 
Hobart state enforcement act 

Announcement Made
Announcement that the Republi

cans had incorporated a prohibition 
repeal plank in their tentative plat
form was made by Senator Joseph 
G. Wolber, chairman of the resolu
tions committee. The decision was 
reached after party leaders had con
ferred with Morrow.

The platform as drafted de
nounces corruption in government, 
endorses the London naval treaty, 
calls for reorganization of the state 
government and endorses a pro
posed $100,000,000 bond issue for 
state improvements.

Alexander Sitapson, the Demo
cratic nominee in a speech before 
that party’s convention, assailed the 
Hoover administration and declared 
the state campaign would be de
cided upon issues of great impor
tance to the people.

Morrow, he said, “Has a world of 
intelligence, impeccable integrity 
and a grasp on state craft which is 
almost supernatural, but these 
things will not determine the elec
tion.”

He listed some of the issues as 
“the new tariff, the power of the 
British government to influence the 
American government on how far 
America shall go in preparing to 
defend itself on land or sea and the 
world court.”

Willard J. Hornton, Herbert W. I owned by Winter and
had been done during the year and ; 
the cost. The report of the com 
mittee wa^ verbal, as it was report

h S tae^ n d ^ aU  The^di?- ! S ." a ’Burr'lre Tn charge of tickets j knitted, .howeyer, that 'i 
trict nronertv was in good condi- 1 and ararngements for the outing of | this sort there usuallytnet property was in gooa Uhe Men’s Friendship club Saturday | of a clue to work .on. Oi _ _  _
“ The meeunr w . .  called to order ; at Lake Pocotapaug Eaat Hamp-1 h S   ̂ 51
by Andrew I^ealey, chairman of the ; ton. No tickets will be sold 
district committee and he was nam- i tomorrow.
ed as moderator. The call was read | ------
by the clerk, Mrs. Sarah Healey, as j Miss Ella 
were also the minutes

Washburn, supervisor 
of the I of the kindergarten schools in the 

previous annual meeting. The busi- j Ninth district, will spend her vaca-
ness was taken up in the order in 
which it appeared in the call and toe 
second section called for the reading 
of reports

tion until school commences at Al
ton Bay, N. H.

i Mrs. Stina Molander and daughter.

are spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Johnson of Clin
ton street. Mrs. Molander is a sis
ter of Mrs. Johnson and has but re
cently returned from a year’s visit 
in Sweden.

CARNIVAL OFFERING 
ATTRACTIVE ACTS

American Legion Affair on 
Center Street Draws Big 
Crowds—Plays All Week.

No carnival that has appeared in 
Manchester in recent years has of
fered so attractive an array of spe
cial acts, novelty bpoths, and 
amusement rides, as the current 
third annual carnival of Dilworth- 
Comell Post, of toe American Le
gion, being run on the Dougherty 
lot on Center street this week to 
raise funds to carry on the work 
of the organization, including tue 
upkeep of the Fife, Drum and 
Bugle Corps, and aid to ex-service 
men.

As treasurer Mrs. Healey showed j ygj.g^ Thomquist of toe Bronx 
that there had been received from 
the tovra for the payment of teach
ers, Janitors and substitute teach
ers, $6,196.25 and this had met all 
bills and left a balance in this ac
count of $22.50. The total amount 
received for district expenses was 
$6,653.13, and no balance remained.
The largest item of district iPcome 
was the amount paid in by the tax 
collector, $6,230.42.

Taxes Outstanding
The year has been a hard one for 

the residents of the district and in
stead of toe usual report when all 
but $50 to $100 would appear as un
collected at this time of the * year 
there was reported $542.12 uncol
lected. This was not because toe 
tax collector, Walter Keeney, has 
not tried, but because of the lack of 
work that has been caused because 
of toe poor tobacco crops last year 
and the loss to the owners of prop
erty who depend in the main part 
for their income from tobacco grow
ing. Little remains impaid how
ever, on the old lists.

The tax rate of three mills was 
suggested and passed without op
position. This will be payable on 
September 1. The treasurer of the 
district was authorized to borrow not 
to exceed $2,000 and give the nec
essary notes or obligations of the 
district for such sums as borrowed.
All of toe old officers were reelect
ed; the school committee, Andrew 
Healey, David Armstrong and Ed
ward Stein; clerk and treasurer,
Sarah Healey; collector, Walter 
Keeney; auditors, Gustave Magfnu- 
son and F. E. Smith.

FATHER RAISES HIS SON 
TO BE MASTER MASON

St. Margaret’s Circle, Daughters 
of Isabella met last evening with 
Mrs. Francis Miner of Wellington 
road for business and card p la ^ g .  
In straight whist Mrs. Nettle Aceto 
led the others; second honors fell 
to Mrs. Fannie Sullivan and third to 
Mrs. Mary McKinnon. Mrs. Norene 
Cotter won flrst in bridge, Mrs. 
Alice Hunter, second and Mrs. Mary 
Carrington, third. Home made cake 
and punch was served by toe hos
tess. The next meeting, which will 
be July 22, will take place at the 
cottage of Mrs. Teresa Buckley at 
Coventry Lake, when a dog roast 
will be held,

The Ladies Sewing society of toe 
Swedish Lutheran church will con
duct a rummage sale tomorrow in 
the vacant store in the Richards 
building. The sale will begin at 9 
a. m. and continue through the day 
and evening. Mrs. Charles F. John
son, chairman urges the members 
who have not already handed in 
their contributions to bring them to 
the store this evening.

might suspect because of lack of

Bankers Trust Co. . . .
Bid
325

Asked

City Bank and Trust . 300 350
Cap Nat B & T ........ .. — 370
Conn. River ................. 425 —
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . . 128 138
First Nat Htfd .......... 220 240 <
Land Mtg and Title . . — 40
Mutual B & T ................. .---- 220
New Brit Trust ........ — 200
Riverside Trust .......... 500 —
xxWest Htfd, Trust . — 350

1 Insurance Stocks.
xAetna Casualty ___110 120
xAetna Life ................ 74 77
xAetna Fire, $10 par 

; xAutomobile ............
54% 56%
34 36

Conn., General ............ 125 130
xHtfd Fire, $10 par . 66 69

; Htfd Stm Boil, $10 par 61 64
' National F ir e .............. 65 68
xPhoenir Fire ............ 75 78
Travelers ....................... 1175 1210

\
Sou Rwy    96%
Stand Brands .......................... IS
Stand Gas and El . i . . . . . ’. .  86%
Stand' OiT Cal ' . . . . . . . . .  .1.  .̂ 58% .
Stand OU N J . . . . . . . .  62
Tex Corp ....... 50%
Tim Roll Bear ...........................59%
Transcont Oil ....................... 17%
Union Carbide ....................   64%
Unit Aircraft ........................ .... 48
Unit Corp  ....................., . . . .  29%
Uifit Gas and Imp . . . . . .  • . .  • 32%
U S Ind Alcoh ........................ 63
U S'Pipe and Pdry ................ 24%
U S Rubber .................v  • • • \ 21% i
U S Steel .................'153 j
Util Pow and Lt A ............ 30% j
Warner Bros Piet . . . . . . . . . .  39% [
Westing El arid Mfg . . . . . . . .  .127 i
Woolworto ........................ • • 63% ^
Yellow T ru ck ...................• 23 |

any real proof. It is possible, how
ever, that the guilty person or per
sons will yet be taken into custody.

Public Dtillty Stocks.

ON SEA REPORTED

xConn. Elec Serv . . . .  90
xConn. Power ............  75
Hart Elec Lt ..............  77
Greenwich W&G, pfd . 90
Hartford Gas ............. 72

do, pfd ......................  47 '
S N E T Co ................  168

do, rts, W. 1.............. 7%
Manufacturing Stocks.

Am Hardware ............. 55
Amer Hosiery ............. 25
Amer Silver ................  —

34

The hump, or humps on toe 
camel’s back are huge masses of i 
fat, serving as a reserve store of 
food. If in poor condition, toe 
humps wither away.

57

London, June 25.— (AP) — The 
First Lord of toe Admiralty today | Arrow H&H, com
told the House of Commons that Automatic R e fr ig ----- —
supplementary estimates in the xBigelow Sanford, com 56
government’s 1930 naval construe- j do, pfd ......................  100
tion program would be presented | Billings and Spencer.. 3
shortly for three 6-inch gun cruis-Bristol Brass ..............  —
ers, nine destroyers, three sub-1 do, pfd ....................  —
marines, four sloops and one n e t ' Collins Co...................... 100
layer and target-towing vessel. Case, Lockwood and B 525 —

Lord Alexander said orders for Colt’s Firearms
laying down these vessels would not 
be given until the last quarter of 
this flnancial year and that only a 
small sum would be required to be 
spent on the vessels specified.

“I would emphasize,” he remark
ed, “that these ships are required

E. J. McCabe, executive secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce, will 
attend the quarterly conference of 
New England secretaries to be held 
Friday apd Saturday in Concord, 
N. H. The annual election of officers 
will be held. Mr. McCabe will make 
the trip by automobile and will be 
accompanied by Harry E. Hasty,

23
Eagle L o c k ..................  33
Fafnir Bearings ........  —
Fuller Brush. Class A .  ̂ —
Hart & Cooley ..........  —
Hartmann Tob, com . —

do. 1st pfd ..............  —
Inter Silver ................  75

in replacement of others which | do, pfd ......................  106
have passed the age limit and to xLanders, Frary & Clk 64 
enable the Royal Navy to carry out i Mann & Bow, Class A 13
its current duties in time of peace  ̂ do. Class B ---------. 7
and that the program has no rela- xNew Brit. Mch. com. —
tioruto those of other powers.” North & Judd ............ IP

The first lord said he thought the Niles Bern Pond ........  25%
six-inch-gun cruisers would be of , Peck Stow and Wilcox 7 
6,500 tons, but did not give the ex- j Russell Mfg Co. x . , . .  45
act tonnage. He said the ultimate 
cost of the program, spread over 
three years, would be about 
£9,000,000.

TILDEN EUMINATES 
VAN RYN, 7 -5 ,6 -4 ,6 -1

Wimbledon, Eng., June 25.—
(AP)—Big Bill Tilden, veteran ace * yeedef Root

xScovill ......................  48
xSeth Thom Co. com . —

xdo. pfd ..................  25
Standard S crew .......... 110

do. pfd. guar "A” . .  100
xStanley Works ........ * 37
Smythe Mfg ................  85
xTaylor & Fenn ........... 115
Torrington ................  55
Underwood Mfg Co . .  84%
Union Mfg Co ..........  —
U S Envelope, com i. . .  225

do. pfd ........................ 112
36

120

40

38

executive vice-president of the State scored a decisive victory over
of the American tennis forces, I xWhitlock Coil Pipe . 14 —

his
Chamber. youthful coimtryman, Johnny Van | 

Ryn, 7-5, 6-4, 6-1, today in the' 
feature match of the British cham-

X—Ex-dlvidend. 
XX— Ex-rights.

N.Y. Stocks
_____  I Adjutant Joseph Heard and Mrs

j Heard of toe Salvation Army corps pionships.
Charles House Becomes Affili- i  will leave tomorrow for DuBois, Pa., .

atpd With T odcp H ere as 1 where they will spend a two vireeks m quest of a fourth successive Wim- 
^ e d  w itn  Lodge H ere as vacation with their daughter, Mrs. bledon crown, Helen Wills Moody
Herbert House Occupies Gibson. Adjutant Heard has been easily disposed of Miss Elsie Golds- -- -----
Chair. quite iU for a week and believes a worth, Lancashire player, at 6-1, |

--------  j change to the Pennsylvania hills , 6-2, in the second round- of women s A dam s^^p ..............................
Manchester lodge of Masons con- j will be beneficial. Their son, Ser- , singles competition. The Amen- ; A ^g^corp ................................

eluded its meetings before summer ' geant Major Edward Heard, who man holder of world’s tennis honors Am can_. .................. . .••
J vacation last night by raising five has beer at toe Salvation Army was not extended at any stage of 
! men to be Master Masons. The Training dollege in New York for a the match.

The three special acts alone are session was, well attended, several! year, has received an appointment Mrs. Moody’s third round victory
worth going a long ivay to see and ’ guests being present from out-of-! to Patchogue, L. I., succeeding his was marked by her customary slow
when they are coupled with four | town. A delegation of 25 employees' sister. Captain Florence Heard, who start. She was forced to deuce in
splendid rides and a variety of ’ of the Chance-Vought Aircraft' is being transferred to Broadway, the first three games, dropping the
booths, attendance at the carnival j company of East Hartford attended New York City. i third, but then served a love g_a_rne
is little short of imperative. The 1 as did 10 men from Norwich. They i and was not seriously pressed. Miss 

Two of the most important posi- i Goldsworth won the fourth and 
personnel of Camp

rides are all priced the same, ten ^vere given a hearty welcome to, __________ ________ ^_____
cents, and include Ferris wheel, I the lodge. 1 tions in the personnel of Camp sixth games of the second set on
merry-go-round, whip and merry- j An unusual event occurred last | Pioneer, the Hartford Council’s Boy | ker own service,
mix-up. The booths range from the j  night when Charles House, son o f , Scout Camp on Lake Wonksonk-  ̂The second ranking American
corn game, said to be one of the i Herbert B. House and grandson of j monk, Winsted, will be filled b y . woman star, Helen Jacobs, defeat-

'■■■ " Charles E. House, was made a | Manchester men when toe camp 6d Miss Mellows, England, 6-3, 
Master Mason/ The young man’s | opens on Saturday. John Jensen of 6-1.
father occupied the chair of the Msinchester Green will be camp Mrs. Phoebe Watson, who starred 
worshipful ma.ster and raised hi s ; chef this year. It has been an-1 to Britain’s victory in the Wight- 
son. The grandfather presented toe nounced that Joseph B. Dean, field , man Cup matches with the United

finest ever seen at a carnival by a 
m a n  whose travels have put him 
in a position to speak authoritative
ly, blanket booth, fortune board, 
and ham, bacon and sugar booths. 
Then too, after a trip about the 
lot, a huge refreshment stand 
awaits to put one back into condi
tion for another trip around.

Headlining the vaudeville act are 
the Jober midgets of New Lon
don, said to be the smallest mar
ried couple in the world. They 
travel in a $5,000 house on wheels, 
that is replete with the furnishings 
of a modem home. Furnishings in
clude a miniature radio, the small
est washing machine made, a tiny 
stove, and other household necessi
ties.

Almost as great an attraction, 
and to many a greater attraction, 
is Bourdini, successor to the late 
Hoxxiini, in feats of magical mys- 
tei;y. He challanges anyone in the 
audience, including the police, to 
handcuff and chain him ■with their 
own equipment if they wish, and 
guarantees to work himself free. 
His handcuff and straight jacket 
escapes delighted a huge crowd 
again last night.

Then also, the third act has 
proved an object of ceaseless at
tention, in that it introduces 
Therenoin to Manchester for the 
first time. This invention is played 
by Ralph Kahn, who by wa-ving his 
hands to and fro over what appear 
to be radio tubes, brings forth the 
most wonderful music imaginable.

Tonight will mark the third 
night of the carnival and another 
huge crowd is expected to patron
ize toe show, which besides help
ing along a worthy cause, promises 
a full evening’s entertainment.

executive of the Manchester 
trict, will be camp director.

young Master Mason with a Masonic 
emblem.

Others who were made Masons i Jensen left today to assume 
last night were Emil Strede, Rich- \ duties as chpf.
ard Bell, Mark Hewitt and Fred W. -----
Hanson. All were presented with | Tiie women of the Quarryville 
emblems by relatives or friends.

BIG LEAGUE SUIT 
TO BLOCK MERGER

Methodist church, who have not
been serving suppers during the with Kitty McKane Godfree. 
summer months for more than eight * illness has taken a serious 
years, were so successful ■with their, .̂nd a specialist has been called in. 
May venture that they have decided Betty Nutoall, 19-year-old Eng-

States, has been forced by illness to 
withdraw from all ’ tournament 
play. Britain’s first ranking wo
man player previously scratched 
from toe singles but today an
nounced her withdrawal from the 
doubles in which she was entered

Her 
turn

to serve a public supper at the 
church each month. Friday eve
ning from 6 to 8 they will serve a

lish girl, disposed of Miss Y. Lyle, 
6-2, 6-4.

Mary Greef, "of Kansas City, Mo,
baked bean spread on toe lawn at j won a hard-fought match from

BALI GAME TONIGHT
TTie Pirates and Athletics mingle 

tonight in a West Side League con
test at toe Four Acras. The game 
is set for 6 o’clock. Tommy Faulk
ner will pitch for toe league lead
ing A’s -with Ray Holland, the 
speedball artist, toe likely call for 
the second place Pirates.

The largest motor lifeboat ever 
built, having a capacity of 300 per
sons, has been installed at an . Eng
lish seaport

Youngstown, O. June 25— (AP) — 
The negotiation and approval of the 
Bethlehem-Youngstown steel mer
ger was “deliberate and intentional 
fraud” plaintiffs’ counsel charged in 
opening statements today in a hear
ing on a suit to block the mreger.

Luther P. Day of Cleveland, chief 
of counsel for the plaintiffs, in his 
opening statement said that nego
tiations with Bethlehem, were open
ed and carried on by James A. 
Campbell, Sheet and Tube chairman, 
and H. G. Dalton of Cleveland. 
Campbell was disqualified to act. 
Day said, because he had been 
promised “a position of dignity af
ter the merger. Dalton also was not 
competent to negotiate, toe attorney 
charged, since besides being a dir
ector of Sheet and 'Tube he was a 
director of Bethlehem, a director of 
the Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York, which Is interested in 
Bethlehem, and a partner in Pick- 
ands Mather and Company, ore firm 
which has contracts •with Bethle
hem.

Campbell and Dalton, Day charg
ed "sewed up Yoimgstown” by a 
contract which made it impossible 
for Youngstown stockholders there
after to obtain more favorable 
terms than toe 1 1-3 shares of Beto-

toe church, near Bolton ladce. In 
case of rain It 'will be indoors. Mrs. 
A. N. Skinner, chairman, and the 
members of the Ladies’ Aid society 
will put on the supper.

This is not a sporting item, but 
it just shows that Uncle Sam is a 
pretty good old sort of a fellow to 
do business with. When it wsls de
cided to take toe 1930 census states 
were divided into districts and dis
tricts were divided into towns, 
enumerators being named for each 
to'wn. Manchester had eight enu
merators. The work in all but one 
section of Manchester was com
pleted on the,date set, April 15. 
The enumerators did not get their 
pay right off as there was some 
checking to be done and now that 
this work has been completed those 
who did the work are happy for in 
nearly every case Uncle Sam last 
week mailed toe checks.

Miss L. E. Messurier of Australia, 
6-2, 2-6, 7-5.

Elizabeth Ryan, American resi
dent of England, defeated Miss V. 
H. Montgomery, England, 6-2, 6-4.

Mrs. Eileen Bennett Whitting- 
stall, English star, was eliminated 
by Madame Rene Matoieu of 
France in straight sets, decided by 
scores of 6-4, 6-3.

Henri Cochet of France, the de
fending champion in the men’s sin
gles, was forced to five sets to beat 
an American" rival, Berkley Bell, 
of Austin, Texas. The scores were 
6-2, 6-2, 5-7, 4-6, 6-1.

■ipiden dazzled Van Rjm with his 
assortment of shots after a brisk 
fight for the first set. The young
ster faced his opponent without a 
ttoce of concern and several times 
broke through Big Bill’s service.

CURB QUOTATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Shearer i .  TT” , _

are spending a vacation at their ^ y  Associated ftess.)
summer, cottage at Clinton. Mr. and Lt B -----16%
Shearer Is the local Buick repre- Super P w er  .................. . 21%
aentativp Cent'.States Elec ....................  22%

___  'Cities S erv ice .......... .................  26%
Joseph Mader has returned to Crocker W heeler......................  16

spend his vacation with his parents Electric Bond and S h a re ........ 73
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Mtfder of 15 ItaUan S u p er^ w er..................  9

lehem for one share of Yoimgstown, ; Maple street after attending St. Niag and Hud Power ............  16
which was fixed by toe negotiators. '< Joseph’s Seminary at Callicoon, Pennroad ................................  18% ^

Day said that Youngstown direc-1 N. Y. , ® ® .............. : ................... '
tors had been derelict in their duty, —— Unit Lt and Pow A .................  37%

W. W. Robertson returned last Util Pow and L t ......................  15%
night from Canada where he made Vacuum Oil ..............................  79

Am and For P o w .............   60%
Am In te m a t.................................31%
Am Pow and Lt ....................  76%
Am Rad Stand S an ,................  23%
Am Roll Mill ............................  52%
Am Smelt ................................  53%
Am T and T ................  202%
Am Tob B ................................221
Am Wat Wks ..........................  80
Anaconda ...................................45%
Atl Ref .....................................   32%
Bald Loco ..................................  20%
B and O ....................................  99%
Bendix ....................................  28%
Beth Steel ................................  76%
Can Pac .....................................185%
Case Thresh ............ ............... 165
Cerro de Pasco ...........................44%
Chi and N orw est......................  66%
Chrysler .....................................24%
Col Gas and El ........................  59%
Col Graph ................................  17%
Coml Solv ..................................  21%
Comwlth and Sou ..................  13
Consol Gas ................................ 100
Contin Can ................................  51%
Com P r o d ........ .......................... 39
Dupont De Nem . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 2
Eastman KodalT....................... 181%
Elec Pow and L t ......................  61%
Fox Film A ............................  39%
Gen Elec ..................................  64
Gen Foods ...................... . 52
Gen Mots ..................................  39%
Gold Dust ................................... 36%
Grigsby Grimow ......................  15
Hershey Choc ..........................  84%
Int Harv ....................................  79
Int Nick Can ................ ..........  23
Int Tel and Tel ........................  40%
Johns Manidlle ........................  78
Kennecott ............................... 37%
Kreuger and Toll ....................  26%
Leh Val Coal ............................  7%
Leh Val Rr ..............................  59%
Loew’s Inc ................................  59%
Lorillard ..................................  16%
Mo Kan and Tex ....................  33%
Mont Ward ..............................  32
Nat Cash Reg A .........................46%'
Nat Dairy ................................ 47
Nat Pow and L t ......................  33%
Nev Cop ....................................  15%
N Y Cent ...................................151%
N Y N H H .........................   98%
Nor A m e r ..................................  93%
Par Publix ................................  53
Penn Rr .................................. . 70
Phila Rdg C and I ...................13%
Pub Serv N J . . . ' . ................  88
Radio ......................................  33%
Rad K e ith ..................................  88%
Reading ..................................101
Rem Rand ................................  23%
Sears Roebuck ........................  61%
Simmons ' ................................  24
Sinclair Oil .................................20%
Sou P a c .....................................108

NOTICE

approidng toe contract “under the 
domination of Dalton and Campbell 
without adequate information;”  ̂ ’

Pish eyes are considered >a tabic 
delicacy in the West Indies.

an inspection of the Canada plant 
of the Orford Soap Company, the 
last that he will make before start
ing on/ his trip ,to Australia.

The output of artificial silk is 
now several times that of natural 
sUk. .

On and after this date, June 25, 
I shall not be responsible for bills 
contracted by my wife, Mrs. Bessie 
Hollister.

ALMERON L. HOLLISTER. 
June 25. 1930.

S m a r t  K e i t l i  L u g g a g e
will 

add to 
your 

vacation 
happiness;

22 inch Overnight cases in tan 
or black peddled leather
ette ................................  $5.15

Black cowhide hat boxes. New
square type ...................$11.50

Tan or black fibre suit
cases ..............................  $3.15

Indestructible Oxhyde suit 
cases. Tan or black . . .  $6.75 

18 inch Grained leather travel-
in b a g ........................ .. • $9.25

20 inch Genuine pebbled cow
hide traveling bag ...$11.50  

30 inch all purpose locker
trunks ............................  $7.50

34 inch Steamer trunks.
Extra hea'vy ..............  $11.50

Large wardrobe trunks. Com
pletely equipped ........  $32.00

YOUR INITIALS LE'TTERED 
IN GOLD LEAF FREE.

Opposite 
the

ft-

J  \

r ' ('!
/

I t

High School

Mr. Fradin has just 
returned from New 
York with hundreds 
of new Summer

at a special low price

for
Attractive Styles 

Sizes to 50

Panama Hats

$  1 . 9 8

Don’t Forget That Our Special 
Offer of

$50.00
FOR YOUR OLD RADIO 

OR PHONOGRAPH

Ends Monday, June 30
You can cash in on your old radio or phonograph at Pagani’t  

for the remainder of the month on a new Majestic Model 92 Ra
dio complete with tubes. We have a demand for a limited num
ber i f  used radios and phonographs. If yon have such a ma
chine this is the opportunity of the year to cash in on it.

Majestic No. 92, 8 Tube $179.50
L ess allowance on your old radio (Y O

or phonograph.......................

Delivered and Installed ^  1  Q  Q  O O
Com plete........... .............

Give Us a Ring for a Demonstration.
Terms if Desired.

PAGANl BROTHERS

■S'

Depot Square Tel. 3820 Manchester

TELLS ABOUT VISIT 
IN AUSTIN FACTORY

The new Austin midget automo
bile is expected to create quite a 
furore in toe automobile market. It 
is being manufactured in qusuitities 
for toe American tfade at Butler, 
Pa., from English plans and 
patents. Work has been done under 
toe greatest secrecy. Herewith is 
a little first hand story on toe nev/ 
car as written by Regis Massung, 
brother of Edward Massung, adver
tising manager a t Herrup’s in Hart
ford. The letter, in part, follows:

“I was to Butler last Sunday, 
spent toe entire day in toe plant 
inspecting every operation in the 
construction of toe little C9,r. It is 
a neat looking car. At present they 
are specializing in toe production of 
toe coupe, with a four cylinder mo
tor, manufactured at Bqtler accord
ing to toe English patents. It has 
been a sweeping success on the 
British Isles, and has already been 
received with much acclaim on the 
European continent. Now toe cur
tain is ready to rise on toe Amer
ican side. I predict a ready recep
tion from toe people of toe U. S.

"Already 500 men have been en
gaged in. its production at Butler; 
100 cars are being put off toe as
sembly line each day, and it is a 
“hush”-“hush” to toe natives of toe 
provinces, until toe long awaited 
bantam car is released to toe deal
ers toroughout^e country on June 
28th, I was the only one to gain 
admittance to the plant. As I was 
.wadking in • I met the works man
ager, explaining that I was a me- 
‘chanical eng^toeering student at 
:Camegie Tech, vitaly interested In 
;the success of the car; he secured 
^for me a pass, .,and to be trutbful 1

was toe only •visitor to crash 4he 
gates last Sunday. Everywhere-* in 
toe plant I was hailed as being for
tunate in securing admittance. Tae 
assembly line was in operation and 
I had toe opportimity of 
how toe boys machine toe nrotor 
blocks, place it on toe-line, see an
other put in toe pistons, screw on 
toe cap, a few others putting on 
bolts, testing toe motors, mid final
ly putting them on toe frsunes, then 
toe body, a Hayes.

“I sat in four or five of th(BO. 
My long legs feel a. little u n ow -  
fortable, but it seemed as if aaoh 
successive car that I entered gradu
ally accommodated them. I t -  gpes 
52 miles on a gallon'of gas and 
has a speed of 55 miles an hourA It 
carries two people comfortably, 
and has a space between the Mat 
and toe back of toe body for grl^^, 
packages, etc. Well it is snta)i 
though iond it all depends on the 
motor; will it stand?” '

I

SYLVIA’S I 
SPECIALTY 

SHOP I
Room 2, House & Hale

(Formerly conducted by
Mrs. ftbumittg) - r

Local Headquarters for 
• EXPERT HiE3MSTIT€H]ffiSfê ^̂

AND FINE PLB.
Mothers and Profesiilbliia ^ ^ ~  

DressmakMS, 
will find It really wwiUi 
investigate oar exoelfairt" 
eonrteotti sarvioe.

■!:A . •
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Wednesday, June 26.

Gladys Rice, soprano, one of the 
most popular of radio stars, will be 
heard in concert with Milton Retten* 
berB and Jack Shilkret, pianisits. over 
WEAF and associated stations WM- 
nesday night at 8:30. daylight saving 
time. Miss Rice's numbers will In
clude ‘Til See You Again” from Cow
ard’s -Bitter Sweet;" and Stothart s 
"When I'm Looking At You from 
"The Rouge Song." i,and several se
lections o f  "The New Moon. The 
string choir will be heard in Eslrel- 
lita" by Ponce, and the concert or
chestra, under the direction of Na
thaniel Shilkret will play Dvorak’s 
"Slavonic Dance in E Minor,” and 
Tschaikowsky’s "March Slav." Ret- 
tenberg and Shilkret’s two piano con
tributions will be a waltz by Arensky 
and "Canadian Capers" by Wnite- 
Cohen. Howard Barlow and his sym- 
phonv - orchestra will' play popular 
classics for the entertainment of lis
teners of the Columbia chain at 10, 
daylight saving time . A bright light 
of the hour will be a clarinet solo by 
Ijouis de Santis during the orchestra
tion of "Allegro, e Tarantella."

Wave lengtl’.s in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right.* 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saying 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
type Indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
^f.e^W PG , ATLANTIC CITY-1100.
8:30 7:30—Popular song harmonies.
8:45 7:45—Tenor, violin: baritone. 

10:30 9:30—Vocal solos, orchestra.
11:00 10:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.) 

283—WEAL, BALTIMORE—lOeO.
6:30 5:30—Soprano; prohibition poll.

<7:00 6:00-^Masqueraders concert.
7:30 6:30—WJZ dance orchestra.

243.!*—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
7-15 6:15—Romancers feature prog.
7:30 6:30—Console music hour.
7-45 6:45—WABC progs. (5% hrs.)

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.
6:30 5:30- Dinner concert orchestra.
7:00 6d)0—NBC programs (1% hrs.)
7:30 6:30—Go.sslpers Irish sketch.
7:45 6:45—\ ^ A F  dramatic hour.
8:00 7:00—Concert: comedy team.
8:30 7:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

333.i_WMAK, BUFFALO—900.
8:15 7:15—Twilight voices: recital.
9:00 8:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.) 

11:30 19:30—Bono’s dance music. • 
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—7CO.

7:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:00 8:00—Night school: variety.
9:30 8:30—NBC music hour.

10:30 9:30—Revue; night club music. 
11:30 10:30—.-\mos ’n’ Andy; team. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra; vox humaiia.

1:00 12:00—Dance orchestra; variety.
2:00 1:00—Hilly and Billy’s music.
2:15 1:15—Late dance orchestra.

280.2—WTAM. CLEVELAND—1070.
8:30 7:30—WEAF progs. (2Ms hrs.)
9:30 8:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

11:35 10:35—Drama in the poem.
11:00 10:00—Team: .hermits’ revival. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra; organ music.
1:15 12:15—Stubby Gordon’s orch.

399.8—WJR, DETROIT—750.
12:30 11:30—Late dance orchestra.

283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1050.
8:00 7:00—Southern cameos music.
8:30 7:30—WEAF soprano, music.

RADIO PROGRAM
Leading DX Stations.

9:00 8:00—Male quartet, orchestra.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

10:00 9:00—Organist; dance music. 
422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.

6:15 5:45—Studio concert orchestra. 
7:30 6:30—Male quartet, musleale.
8:00 7:00—Poetry: music hours.

10:00 9:00—Radio comedy; organisL 
11:00 10:00—Late dance orchestra.
11:30 10:30—Moonbeurns music ^  
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—̂ 90. 
7:00 6:00—Amos *n’ Andy; comedians 
7:15 6:15—Serenaders music hour.
7:30 6:30—WJZ programs (2V4 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—Concert, midnight melodies 
12-00 11:00—'Toronto dance orchestra. 

348.6-W ABC, NEW YORK-SeO.
6:30 5:30—Famous theater stars. 

6:00—Mountaineers: orchestra. 
6:30—Astrologer’s broadcast. 
7:00—Manhattan Moods music. 
7:30—Sea dramatization, music 
8:00—Russian village concert. 
8:30—Tenor and comedians. 
9:00—Barlow's Symphony music 

11:15 10:15—^Heywood Broun’s column. 
11:30 10:30—California melodies.
12:00 11:00—Dance music; organist 

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660.
6:00 5:00—Dinner dance music.

6:00—Violinist: comedy team. 
6:30—Washington political talk. 
6:45—Drama, ‘Eternal Question’ 
7:00—East of Cairo sketch.
7:30—Gladys Rice, soprano, pi* 

|ano duo, orchestra.
8:00—Chicago Little Symphony. 
8:30—Revelers male quarteL 
9:30—Sports talks by Grantland 

Rice and Mickey Cochrane 
11:00 10:00—Mystery House, melodrama 
11:30 10:30—Two dance orchestras. 

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00 6:00—Barney Rapp’s orchestra. 

5:30—Talk, .Tohn B. Kennedy. 
5:45—Prohibition poll program. 
6:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
6:15—.Sketch, tenor, guitar. 
6:35—Vincent Lopez’s orchestra. 
7:00—Male quartet, orchestra- 
7j 30—Foresters male quartet. 
8:00—Kempinski’s music hour. 
8:16—Musical selections; recital 
9:30—On the Sunset Trail.

11:00 10:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00 11:0Ot—*rwo dance orchestras.

491.5_WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7:30 6:30—Sam Gold's orchestra.
8:00 7:00—Frank Oglesby, tenor.
8:30 7:30—Drama, "Lost Cadenza.” 
9:00 8:00—Feature radio forum.

10:15 9:15—Dance music; organist. 
535.4_WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
8:00 7:00—Feature concert trio.
8:30 7:30—WE.AF progs. (2>̂  hrs.) 

11:00 30:00—Hays’ dance orchestra. 
305.9—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—580. 

6:00 5:00—Little Symphony orch.
with Martha Eaton Brick- 
man, soprano.

7:00 6:00—WJZ pfograms (4% hrs.) 
U:30 10:30—Two dance orchestras. 

245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—120. 
6:30 5:30—Gospel songs; recital.
7:45 6:45—WEAF drama presentation 
8:00 7:00—Aunt Hannah’s musicale. 
8:30 7:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Eddie Klein’s orchestra. 
260.7—WHAM, ROCH ESTER—1150. 

6:00 6:00—Dinrier dance music.
7:00 6:00—WJZ programs (4 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Supper dance music.
379.5_WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:57 11:57—Time; weather; markets. 
6:15 5:15—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—Vacation time; music.
7:45 6:45—WEAF drama presentation
8:00 7:00—Concert orchestra with 

Robert Simmons, tenor. 
8:30 7:30—WEAF progs. (2^4 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Concert orchestra.
11:30 10:30—Albany dance orchestra.

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

7:00
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:30

6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:35
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:15

10:30

508.2—WEEI, b o s t o n —590.
6:00 5:00—Big Brother club.

10:30 9:30—C. of C. organ recital. 
215.7—WHK. CLEVELAND—1390. 

8:30 7:30—WABC progs. (2% hrs.) 
11:00 10:00—Poet; organ, quarteL 
12:00 11:00—Golfers feature hour. 
12;)0 11:30—Two dance orchestras.

374.8t-WSAI. CINCINNATI—800. 
7:30 6:30—WABC progs. (4^4 hra.) 

12:00 ljl:00—Studio music hoqr.
1:00 12:00—Two dance orchestras.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 
8:00 7:00—Studio artists hour.
8:.30 7:30—WEAF progs. (3V4 hrs.)

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—920. 
6:00 5:00—Tenor and 'cellist

6:30 6:30—Orchestral concert.
6:40 5:40—Talk: soprano: talk.
7:45 6:45—Studio orchestra music.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:35 6:35—Air college lectures.
8:30 7:30—Kovacs string quartet.
8:45 7:45—Goldman’s band with D«l 

Stalgers, cornetlst.
291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1080, 

8:30, 7:30—Juvenile Safety club.
9:00 8:00—Concert; studio recital. 
9:30 8:30—Two dance orchestras.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840.
10:25 9:25—Microphone mummers. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra, programs.

315.6—WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 
12:00 11:00—WJZ dance orchestra.

(DST) (ST)
406.2—W8B, ATLANTA—740.

9:00 8:00—WEAF progs. (IH hrs.) 
10:30 9:30—Musicale; Amos 'n' Andy> 
11:46 10:45—Studio feature hour.
12:00 11:00—Vaudeville artists hour. 
1:30 12:30—Kneisel's dance music.

• 293.0-KYW, CHICAGO-i-1020.
8:00 7:00—NBC piograms (3% hrs.) ' 

11:30 10:30—.Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
11:45 10:45—Dance music to 3:00.

380.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770. _ 
9:30 8,’30—Drama; harmony hois,

10:00 9:00—Two dance orchestras.
1:00 12:00—Around the town.

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
8:30 7:30—Studio music hour.
9:30 8:30—Old time music frolic. 

12:00 11:00—Dance orchestra.
416.4— WON, WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 
8:00 7:00—Symphony male trio.
9:00 8:00—Chicagoland program.
9:30 8:30—WEAF progs. (1V4 hrs.)

11:10 10:10—Male quintet; band.
11:30 lOlSO^Dance music (2 hrs.)

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00 7:00—Organist, rural skit.
8:30 7:30—German folk music.
9:00 ,8:00—NBC programs (1 hr.)

447.5— WMAQ, CHICAGO—670.
7:45 6:45—WABC progs. (3% hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Dan and Sylvia; concert. 
11:30 10:30—Amos ’n' Andy, comedians 
11:45 10:451—Concert, dance music.

299.8—WOC-WHO, IOWA—1000,
7:30 6:30—WEAF programs (5 hrs.) 

12:30 11:80—Hawkeye dream ensemble. 
1:00 12:06—Barnstormers dance music 

361.4—KOA, DENVER—830.
11:30 10:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
12:45 11:46—Hill Billy boys’ music.
1:00 12:06—Orchestra, male quatiet. 
l':30 12:30—Recital; minstrel show.

357—CMC, HAVANA—840.
10:00 9:00—Cuban troubadours. " 
12:00 11:00—Artists feature hour.
12:30 11:30—Comos's dance .music.

374.8—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra, vocal solos. 
12:30 11:30—Como’s dance music.
333.1— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—900. 
9:00 8:00—'WEAP programs (2 hrs.)

11:30 10:30—String instruments.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:00 8:00—Ike and Mike, comedians.

11:00 10:00—Orchestra; Amos ‘n’ Andy 
11:45 10:45—Two dance orchestras.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:30 11:30—Concert; three skippers. 
1:00 12:00—Blue duets; musicale.
2:30 1:80—Max Fishers dance music.

333.1— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra; vocal soloists.
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainmenL 
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestra.

370.2— w eeq. MINN., 8T. PAUL—810. 
10:00 9:00—Ryan's orchestra; revue. 
11:00 10:00—W.4.BC progs., (1V4 hrs.)
1:00 12:00—Variety boys; organisL 

,461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
8:35 7:36—Craig’s dance music.
9:00 8:00—NB(J programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Orchestra; Amos ’n’ Andy 
11:45 10:45—Violinist and pianist 
12:00 11:00—Concert orchestra, singers

379.6— KQO, OAKLAND—790.
12:00 11:00—Music; biographies.
1:30*12:30—Comedians; shoemakers. 
2:15 1:16—Minstrel men’s frolic. 
440.9—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—6Sa 
2:00 1:00—NBC entertainmenL 
3:00 2:00—Henderson's dance band.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1H0. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF band concerL 
9:30 8:30—Studio frolic broadcast.

10:30 0:30—WEAF sports talk, music. 
ll:.1o 10:30—Orchestra: old timers.

SeooiKiary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR. CHICAGO—870.

9:30 8:30—Players presentation.
10:00 9:00—^Minstrel show; comed<ans. 
11:15 10:15—Easy Chair music hour. 
12:00 11:00—DX air vaudeville.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO-1480.
10:30 9:30—Your hour league.
11:00 IOtOO—Ramblers entertainment. 
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
18:00 l l : 00-»8 tudio concert
1:00 12:00—Bears entertainment 

285—KNX, HOLLYWOOD—1050. 
12:30 11:30—'Cellst and tenor.
2:00 1:00—Kentucky Serenaders. 

348.4_WMC, MEMPHIS—780.
10:30 9:30—WEAF programs (2 nrs.) 
11:30 10:30—Studio orchestra music. 0

BROADWAY LOOKS 
TO NEXT SEASON

These Are In-Between Days 
for Producers on Gay 
White Way.

BY GILBERT SWAN
New York.—These are Broad

way’s “manana” days.
Caught thus between seasons, the 

producers begin to tell you about 
tomorrow. Whatever may have hap
pened last season—look, listen! See 
what they have in store for you 
next season!

■fii

Winifred Lenihan, one of the most 
charming of Broadway’s younger 
players, who will direct Crosby 
Calge’s production of “Beautiful 
Evening,” one of two plays sched
uled for Broadway which boast 
caste composed entirely of women.

Silk /^repe 
Yo-San 
Shantung 
and  ̂ ’
Sannousi

/
I

The ideal Summer Suit 
for Sports, Beach or 

Travel

♦

White and Colors
All Colors G uarantee.

/
Absolutely Washable

Beautifully Tailored 
Sizes 16 to 48

The usual 
$16.75 to 
$19.95 Grades 
Special Tomorrow 
Choice of the Store

m FAiOES POUCE
, Pelican Rapids, Minn., June 26.— 
(AP)—A. girl’s bubble of an extoiv* 
tion plot burst today and .  in its 
place was her strange tale of self> 
inflicted torture to win her grand
mothers* consent to attend school.

Miss '^ola Hunt, 18-year-old 
orphan, confessed last night to 
Sheriff O. J. Tweeten that her tale 
of having been tortured by three 
young men Sunday after'receiving

-• -----  ^
notes demanding $30,000 on 
of death to her grandpazeats 
brother, waa a myth. Miss 
said she slashed herself across 
body w ith '’a  knife, tied her 
feet and then w r a p ^  a hani 
chief eibout her neck to make 
story realistic.

Hua!

her.

A  battery operated electrtc
seai^hlight of 300,000 candle-
povrer that projecta* a  beam of 
light a mile has . been developed 
that weighs only 13 pounds.

n

see
It’s possible to start with the 

super-optimism of J. J. Shubert, 
who sees a tremendous new 
of theatrical interest swelling in ' wiUi “Coquette” that sh* has been 
from London. ' j seen but little hereabouts for quite

Just back from London, Shubert some time.

the retum to Broadway D T IN C
surge 1 Hayes, who has' been kept so busy , U l l / I l l l  I  I l U l i l J

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., 1060 K. O., 282.8 51.

' Wednesday, June 25.
Eastern Daylight Saving Time.

P. M.
8:00—“Southern Cameos,” Jack D. 

Brinkley, author and player.
8:25—Baseball scores; time.
8:30—Mobiloil orchestra, NBC. 
9:00—Runkel program.
9:30—Palmolive Hour, NBC..

10:30—Top-Notchers . in Sport, 
NBC.

11:00—News; "weather.
11:05—Collin Driggs, Allyn orgnist. 
11:30—'The Merry Madcaps, Norman 

L. Cloutier, director; Fred Wade, 
soloist.

12:00 Midn.—Silent.

11:03—Baseball scores, Sport Digest 
11:08—Kozak Radiogram.
11:09—Midnight Melodies.
12:00—Royal York Dance Orches

tra of Toronto.

SEEKING BIDS ON ROAD 
FROM HERE TO VERNON

H i g h w a y  Department An
nounces Fifteen New Road 
Jobs to Be Completed.

"Versatile WTIC Announcer Writes, 
Directs and Piays in Sketch.

The resumption of the series of 
dramatic sketches known as 
“Southern Cameos,” which are be
ing heard at 8 o’clock each Wednes
day evening from Station WTIC re
calls the time when Jack D. Brink- 
ley was being heard on the National 
network from WJZ. Jack writes, 
directs and plays the principal role 
in these dramatized recollections of 
his boyhood in Virginia. They are 
a continuation of the series which 
he made popular on thfe chain when 
he was affiliated with the National 
Broadcasting Company before com
ing to Station WTIC.

WBZ—WBZA 
Wednesday, June 25

P. M.
4:00—-Yea Timers.
4:15—Home Forum Decorating Pe

riod—^Vella Reeve.
4:25—Sir John Simon, member In

dia Statutory Commission.
4:45—String Ensemble.
5:00—To'be announced.
5:30—Poll Theater Stage Show. 
5:45—WBZA Ensemble.
5:55—Kyanize Road Man.
6:00—Time.
6:01—Champion Weatherman.
6:03—^Kozak Radiogram.
6:04—Sears Roebuck Information. 
6:05—^Agricultural Marke’ report. 
6:20—Sport Digest; baseball scores. 
6:30—Scott Furriers’ Oracle; Knick 

erbocker Quartette and Orchestra 
6:45—Literary Digest’s Topics in 

Brief, Floyd Gibbons.
7:00—Bulova time.
7:01—Pepsodent’s Amos ’n’ Andy. 
7:15—^Wolverine Serenaders.
7:30—Vincent Lopez’ Orchestra. 
8:00—Yeast Foamers—Great Day, 

Youmans; Dancing with Tears In 
My Eyes, Dubins; I Worship at

Fifteen new highway construction 
and reconstruction projects, includ
ing the building of four new bridges, 
were announced today by Highway 
Commissioner John A. Macdonald. 
The paving which will be received at 
highway department headquarters 
on Monday, July 7, will total ap
proximately twenty-five -and one- 
half miles.

The largest projects announced In 
this group will be the paving of 
Route No. 108 between Manchester

feet of waterbound macadam on 
the Merryall Road;

Town of South Windsor: About 
20,048 feet of trap rock waterboimd 
macadam on East Street;

Town of West Haven: About 626 
feet of widening existing concrete 
on Derby Avenue at Yale Field.

Town of Winchester: About 11,- 
633 feet of waterbound macadam on 
Torringford Street.

C. V. OLSONS CELEBRATE 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Olson cele

brated their wedding anniversary, 
with a party, which was given' at i 
their home at 16 Lincoln street, 
Saturday evening. The living room 
was decorated with a large white 
wedding bell and white tissue 
streamers and vases of flowers. The 
Silk City Vagabonds, a boy’s or
chestra consisting of Harold Mac

kintosh, violinist; Harvey Gould,

says that in his trunk are the scripts 
of such intriguing sounding Eng
lish plays as, “From Six to Nine,” 
which has.caused considerable stir 
in London because of a cast com
posed entirely of woftien. This 
should prove a novelty quite as in
teresting as that provided by the 
war plots in which the casts were 
solely male.

Incidentally, that superlatively 
prolific gent, Edgar Wallace, who 
turns out detective novels and 
plays between sets of tennis, is to 
have a Broadway playhouse carry
ing his namer Wallace, who is 
England’s literary Ford, came to 
New York last year and made him
self quite at home. And now there 
is to be the “Edgar Wallace Thea
ter” where his fans can see Wallace 
mystery plays to their hearts’ con- j 
tent.

These are M. Shuhert’s high- j 
lights, although he also has a cou-1 
pie of more London hits; a Ger-; 
man comedy success, titled “N a -' 
poleon Intervenes,” and a consider- , 
able list of Viennese, Parisian and i 
American features.

And there’s that persistent rumor 
that it is the young Mr. Harris who 
holds the contract for Paul Robe
son, the celebrated negro player, 
whose appearance in “Othello” in 
London has caused sensational com
mentaries.

One other Item anent the com
ing season that has reaxihed this 
desk reports that Miss Winifred 
Lenihan, one of the more talented 
young actresses, has turned dlrec- 
tdr for Crosby Gaige productions.

FAMOUS ART WORK 
FOUND IN TORONTO

(K4

- Town of Kent: A 30-foot span en-
Your Shrine; Thi Woman in the I cased girder bridge and about 1,327

Y

Shoe; Keepin’ Myself for You, 
Youmans; Tamhourin Ghinois, 
Kreisler; i r  Happened in Mon
terey; Ro-Ro-RoUln’ Along; Back 
Home. ' 'V

R:30—Cylvania Foresters—In All 
My Dreams, McClIarthy; Planta
tion Dance; The Moon Has Raised 
Her Lamp Above, Benedict; Walfe 
of the Belli;, Little; Pooh Bah, 
Oilbert-Sullivan; El Choclo. • ,

9:00—^Wadsworth Progranv 
9:30—Gamer Pleasure Hour.
.0:30—Bulova time.
.0:31—^Mason and Hamlin concert. 
1:00—Longines time..
1:01—(Champion Weatherman.

J

feet of concrete at,the Canal cross
ing at Bull’s Bridge;

Town of Lisbon: About 25,589 feet 
of concrete on Route No. 12, \ 

Towns of Manchester and Ver
non: About 29,100 feet of concrete 
on the Manchester-Rockvllle Road;

Town of Meriden: A 62 foot steel 
I-Beam overpass on North Broad 
street;

Towns of Middlehury and Wood
bury: About 20,240 feet of concrete 
on the Ben Sherman Hill Road;

Town of New Canaan; About 
1,816 feet of concrete on the Smith 
Ridge Road; - ,

Town of New M ilford:'About 7,257

furnished music for the evening.
A large green banner with the 

name of the orchestra in gold let
ters hung in back of the bpys, who 
were separated from their audi
ence with a rope of pink and yellow 
roses. The entire orchestra was 
dressed in white. A buffet luncheon 
was served at ten-thirty. The re
freshment table was covered with a 
white cloth trimmed with narrow 
green streamers himg from the 
chandelier’• and were fastened to a 
rose bud favors which marked the 
places.

Those who attended were, Mrs. 
Annie Kumpf, (Clifford Kumpf and 
Raymond Olson of Montville; Mrs. 
Viola Manning, Clement Manning, 
Mrs, S. W. Olson, Axel Olson, Miss 
Agnes Johnson, Mrs. Ruth Wilcox 
and Arthur Wilcox of WilUmantlc; 
Mrs. Hattie O’Neil and Samuel 
O’Neil and Marshall Greene of 
Andover, Fred Moscowltz and Mrs. 
Rose Britton of Hartford; Mrs. 
Gladys Campbell, Everett Camp
bell and children, Oiarles and Billy, 
Wllliard Macintosh, Tommy Free- 
bum, Harold Macintosh, Harvey 
Gould, Bill Bralthwalte, Wells Tol- 
son, Stillman , Keith, Mrs. Alice 
Olson, Carl Olson, and children of 
Manchester. Gifts of linen, china 
and money were received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Olson.

--------------—  ---------------------------- , saxophonist: Billy Braithwaite,
and Rockville -with about five and j trumpeter; Wells Tolson, pianist, 
one-half miles of concrete, and the Stillman Keith, trap drummer, 
laying of nearly five miles of con
crete on Route No. 12 between Nor
wich and Putnam in the tovra of 
Lisbon.

These projects, however, will pro
bably not be as difficult as the three 
and three-quarter mile concrete pav
ing job to be undertaken oil 
Ben Sherman Hill Road in the towns 
of Middlehury and Woodbury, since 
this piece of construction, following 
a new highway line most of the 
way,, will require the excavation of 
92,600 cubic yards of earth and 11,- 
400 cubic yards of rock. Similar to 
this 675-foot bridge over the HoUsa- 
tonlc River at Cornwall. Building 
these approaches, although they 
total only slightly more than a mile 
in length, will necessitate the exca
vation of 83,000 cubic yards of 
earth.

The fifteen new highway Jobs an
nounced by Commissioner Macdon
ald today are as follows:

Towns of Cornwall and Sharon;
About 6,273 feet of waterbound 
macadam on the approaches to 
Cornwall Bridge;

Town of Darien: About 2,644 feet 
of bituminous macadam on the Mid
dlesex Road;

Town of Eaatford: About 8,510 
feet of waterbound macadam on the 
North Ashford-Kenyonvllle Road;

Towns of East Haddam and Had- 
dam: A' 3 span 215 foot encased 
girder bridge over Salmon River on 
the Haddam Neck-East Haddam 
Road;

Town of East Hartford: A 65 foot 
triple box reinforced concrete bridge 
and approaches over Hockanum 
River on Route No. 17. _

Helen Hayes, who returns this 
In Jed Harris’ production of 

O’Flaherty’s Irish opus, “Mr. GU- 
hooley.”

HOSPITAL NOTES
A son waa bom yesterday after

noon at ^ e  Manchester Memorial 
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Stratton of Wapplng.

Patlenta admitted were Miss 
Georgia Robertson of 23 Pearl 
street and Frank Counihan of 
Hartford.

Mrs; Ellen MeVisigh of 85 School 
street was discharged.

m s  OPPORTUNITY.

Tardy Plumber: 'Well, here I am; 
and how’s things?

Optimistic Householder 
feet deep in water): Not so bad. 
While I’ve been waiting Ion you 
I’ve taught my wife how to swim.— 
Tlt-BlU. - . .. .

And, he reminds - you, he has 
that one and partlculaj* ace in the 
role—Ethel Barrymore, in black
face, playing “Scarlet Sister Mary.” 

The Theater Guild, having been 
spanked a bit for presenting some 
medium-fair importations while 
turning down such American works 
as “Green Pastures,” has its eye 
closer at home this time. They have, 
for instance, an American folk play 
by Lynn Riggs, “Green Grow the 
Lilacs.” Having come to /the “big 
town” from out Oklahoma way he 
inhabits his opus with sheriffs, cow
boys and such. In cpntrast with 
this very local atmosphare, the most 
discussed of the importations is go
ing to be “Roar China!” which ar
rives via Moscow, and has to do 
with the rise of the (Chinese against 
foreign invasions. A new Schnitz- 
ler, “The Lonely Way;” a n^w play 
by Paul\ Green, who won a pulitzer 
prize for “In Abraham’s Bosom” 
and some assorted American and 
European dramas are on the list.

Jed Harris, who went serious in 
a liEurge Russian way when he re
turned to Broadway during the 
winter w th  “Uncle Vanya” ' and 
Ldllian Gish, is likely to open his 

(three season with another Slav classic, 
Gogol’s “Inspector General” .or, per
haps,' with a work of that flery 
young Irishman, Liam O’Flaherty, 
“Mr. Gilhooley.’̂  The Htter Will see

Toronto, June 25.— (AP.)—An 
international search of more than 
a year for a reproduction of the 
famous painting Madonna de 
Cologne stolen from an art gallery 
at Hamburg, Germany, was ended 
today with its discovery in a Tor
onto bank vault.

Discovery of the painting result
ed from the arrest of Will Bnmk, 
31 years old, a German, on a 
charge of vagrancy. In his posses
sion police found keys to the saf%- 
ty vault. Obtaining a search war
rant, they opened the vault and 
discovered the painting.

Police said Brunk admitted 
bringing the picture here from 
Germany, but declined to say how 
it came into his possession. He had 
insured it for several hundred dol
lars and police said had borrowed 
$400 on it. He was ordered held 
without bail pending receipt of 
word from the German authorities.

Detectives expressed the belief 
that the arrest of Brunk might be 
the key to the solution of wide
spread thefts from European art 
galleries at about the same time 
as the Hamburg robbery.

Cherries are ripe 
302 Center street, 
Adv.

at Applecroft. 
Phone 4622. —

NEED
M ONEY

r
LOANS of $300 Of LESS

!N 24 HOURS
\

Quick
Courteous . 

Service

Private Consultation Room*

Come in-*Phonr—or W rite
The only charge ie three and one- 

half per cent per month on nnpnld 
amoant of loan.

Personal Fin a n ce  C o .
Rooms 2 and 3

State Theatre Bldg., Second Fteor 
- ' 7J3 Main Street

So. Manchester, Conn .
TttephMM DM 3-4-S-S 

Open S:)0 to Sr-5«turdsr >>30 to \  i 
uciK sas''a^ •not stAt*— -  - - ' ;

ON G. 0 . P. TICKET
Fargo, N, D., June 26.— (AP.)—  

A. C. Townley, founder of the Non- 
Partisan League in North Dakota, 
held the'Spotlight in today’s state
wide primary election in which he 
is entered as a candidate for the 
Republican nomination- for Con
gress in the Third Congressional 
District.

Townley, nuuting without the en
dorsement of the organization he 
founded, is opposed by the incum
bent, J. H. Sinclair of Kenmare, 
the Non-Partisan endorsee, and 
Staale Hendrickson of Coteau, en-. 
dorsed by the Independent Voters’! 
Association. Townley and Hen
drickson have expressed themselves
ftS

The state’s three (Jongpressmen, 
Sinclair, Thonuis Hall and O. B. 
Burtness, ail sought renomination. 
There is no race for United States 
Senator this year.

Gov. George F. Shafer, endorsed 
by the Independents, sought re- 
nomination, and was opposed on 
the Republican b*dlot by H. T. 
Brant of Linton, the Non-Partisan 
League candidate.

With the exception of the guber
natorial race, all candidates on the 
Democratic ticket have no opposi
tion. Pierce Blewett of Jamestown, 
endorsed by the Democratic con
vention, Fred L. Anderson of Minot, 
and F. O. Hellstrom of Bismarck, 
are in the Democratic race for 
nomination for' governor.

Two initiated measures, provid
ing for amendment of the law so 
as to permit Sunday “movleA” and 
other theatrical productions, and 
creation of a one-man game and 
fish commission, are before the 
voters.

RADIO SERVICE
- on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

W M.E.KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

NOTICE!
For Limited Time Onl^

Silent Glow:
Kitclieiii 

- Range 
B ittner

reduced to

Completely Installed

SAVE MbNEY 
by ordering now

Silent Glow 0 0  
Burner Corp.
5S5 Blaln Street 
Soitth. Manohester 

Two Doors 
Abovo Oaa Office

\

Opum .Z hvfc aag Ss$4 Bvo.

Special Tomorrow
IT COSTS NO MORE TO BUY 

HALE’S STRICTLY (Tested)

FRESH EGGS
dozen

Every egg is tested as to size and quality.' There Is not 
one chance in a hundred of an nndesirable egg ever reaching 
your table. ' ^

Drink Hot or Cold Evening Lozary

ITEA{Orange Pekoe) lb. pkg.
Creamery

BUTTER \ lb:
Gold Medal “Kitchen Tested”

FLOUR 241/2 lb. bag 9 3 e
Bed Wing Pore

GRAPE JUICE bottle 2 1 e
GEBBEB’S AND CCBTICE’S

C .rtitied
BABY FOODS

2  fo r  2 5 «
Local dOe^rs are recommending theM foods'for baby. 

Ask for booklet “What kind of baby Is yOurik”

M iscellaneous Specials
t

NAVY BRAND RASPBERRIES, No. 2 can . . .  ........................25o
CHIPSO, large pkg........................................ .............................. 19c
THREE RING MALT (hop flavored)'can .................. ..69o

Light and dark.
DAVID HAREM’S SWEET WRINKLED PEAS, 2 cans . . .  .26o

(No. 1 can)

eGLLO (all flavors) 3 pkgs........................................................... 28c
AVID HABUM’S EXTRA SIFTED PEA S,'oan.................... 28c

These are small size peas and without question tho flnest put
in cans. ___
HEINZ PREPARED COOKED SPAGHETTI, 2 c a n s ............ 27o

(Medium size). ‘
HEINZ CIDER VINEGAR, qt. ........................ ..................... ... *22o

Fresh F ruits and Vegetables
New Texas

ONIONS 31bs. 12e
Finest Red Stdr

NEW
POTATOES 15 lb. peck 4 9 e
Fresh Picked

NATIVE PEAS 2  qts. 2 2 e

Week-End Savings

S tiA K lb.
Sirloin

STEAK f-.! lb. 4 9 e
Shoulder

STEAK
i  :

FreaAi Fish
ib:29«

Fresh

MACKEREL lb.
Ptesh

HADDOCK lb.
Abo n  Irerii supply of haUbat, steak oo(L poDock, otto, floni^ 
Balmon,jHitteriUh, fUlot of hnd3o<\ sWordUsh, owdlops uaA- 

tUaem ,------^
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im A N D -N E W  YORK HOP 
KINGSFORD-SMITH’S U S T
K 1* Tk»i . tt • » l  June 27 and landed at Croy-Australian Pilot, Having Al- ^en, England, on July H, having

Many Wives O f Congressmen Waivei 
Quiet Summer A t Home This Year

'BY- SUE McNAMARA
“The more conscious a phlloso-

most Circled Globe With 
R e c o r d  Performances, 
Plans to Sell Famous 
Plane, Marry and Begin 
Groond Career.

done the" 10,500 miles in 12 days, 
21 1-2 hours, actual flying time. 
Their route was by way of the 
Dutch East Indies, Singapore, In
dia, Constantinople, Rome.

brilliant reception in Washington.'! 
Among the congressmien’s w iy^ 

Washington — (AP) — Because' returning to their home towiis wi.a 
pher is of the weak spots in his i president and Mrs. Hoover plan t o ; the avowed intention of
theory, the more certain he is to j remain in Washington most of the right into the kitchra aye M ^.
speak with an air of final authority." ;"8unimer, mamy a shiny glass Jar i William Wright of NewnM, G^, 

—Don Marquis, j  .of jam and JeUy will be missing and Mrs. Charles L. Aberhethy-df
— —̂ - rfrom pantry shelves in Kokomo,

WAPPING

“For the first Jlme in the history I. Kalamazoo and Keokuk, 
of great slumps we have had no sub- j •\vomen who usually hasten home 
stantial reduction in wages and we congress adjourns, to put up
have had no strikes or lockouts con
nected v/ith the situation."

—President Hoover
fruit and engage in other tranquil i

New Bern, North Carolina. \
Many congressmen who feel su^e 

of returning each year have leas^ 
or purchased homes in the capitiil 
which offer cool retreats—even du -̂

If they haye

By MILTON BRONNER 
NEA Service Writer

The D. A. R. of Connecticut 
held their annual nicnic at the State 
Forests, in Barkhamsted. Mrs. An
nie V. Collins, with her sister, Mrs. 
Clinton Williams and her husband.

the capital this year,
^  ' the home town only for August

“The cultural calibre of our citl- President will be away on
zens is higher than it has ever been' western trip, 
before."

domestic pursuits, will remain iureturning to children, they send them to boyk 
“  or girls’ camps.

—Leon V. Solon. Some regret .the loss of a sum
mer in the home town where they

"The success of a can visit with neighbors, play with 
, .. pre^dent is , grandchild and sit on the

---------  -----------  , more or less the success of the coun- i front norch durine the after-
also Mrs. Frank Williams and Mrs. i try, and unless the people give the j  ^

'Minnie D. Dexter of this place a t -1 president their support the country •

Better keep up speea m Summiih 
School and be ready f»r that po^t 
tion when business picks up. Entqr 
any Monday. Connecticut Business 
College.—Adv. [

London, June 25.—Bachelorhood 
snd 'an  adventurous career both 
:are ended for Captain Charles 
Kingsford-Smith sis he has suc
ceeded in making his Atlantic 
flight.

The captain expects to 
:hls plane, embark for Australia in 
a slow-but-sure oce5in liner, marry 
his fiancee in Melbourne, Miss 
Mary Powell,, smd settle down at 
last for a career as a groimdling.

Plane Figured in Triumphs
The airplane ought to bring a 

good price as a museum piece, for 
It is the world-famed Southern 
Cross, which has shared the trl- 
'umphs of its owner. Built in Amer
ica three years ago, the Fokker 
monoplane is fitted with three new 
Wright engines.

Klngaford-Smlth was accom
panied by Evert Van Dyk as co- 

r pilot. Captain John P. Saul as 
navigator and John Stannage as 
wireless operator. Van Dyk is one 
of the pilots for the Dutch air
plane lines which ply between 
London, Amsterdam and Sweden, 
iand he also has carried out several 
.successful fiights to the Dutch 
East Indies. Captain Saul, like 
■ Commandaiit Fitzmaurlce of the 
Bremen, is an Irishman, and Stan
nage is English.

Except for Colonel Lindbergh 
and Rear Admiral Byrd, Kings
ford-Smith probably is the most 
famous flying man in the world. 
He is the first man to have piloted 
a plane across the Pacific—from 
California to Australia. He is the 
first to have sailed across the Tas
man Sea. He set a world’s record 
for a trip from Australia to Eng
land. With the crossing of the At
lantic he has practically circum
navigated the globe by air and wili 
have crossed more stretches of sea 
than anybody.

His whole life since boyhood 
has been one adventure after an
other. He was bom at Brisbane, 
Australia. When the World War 
broke out, he at once enlisted and 
•oon wiis in the Royal Air Force 
o f  England, serving both in the 
^Gallipoli campaign and in France. 
Then he dropped out of public no
tice until 1927. He made friends 
with another Australian ex-member 
o f  the Royal Air Force, Charles 
Ulm, who had been wounded in the 
Anzac landing at Gallipoli and in
valided back to Australia. But he 
Te-enlisted under an assumed name 
and served in France until the 
armistice.

They conceived a fiying feat 
which never had been attempted— 
a three-stop flight of 7,300 miles 
from Oakland, Cal., to Brisbane, 
Australia. This would take them 
TOross the broadest part of the 
jPaciflc.
V The first hop would be from 
palifomia to Honolulu, a distance 

f̂ 2,100 miles. The second hop 
Vould be from Honolulu to Suva 
m the Fiji Islands, 3,200 miles, be- 
^ g  the longest continuous over- 
T8iater flight ever attempted. The 
last would be from Suva to Aus
tralia. Kingsford-Smith was the 
pilot, and Ulm co-pilot. Lieut. 
Harry Lyons of the American navy 
T/as the navigator, and another 
American, James Warner, was the 
wireless , operator.
• Survived Storms

The Southern Cross took off 
from Oakland on May 31, 1928,
and landed successfully in Bris
bane on Jime 9u They survived 
the peril of a threatened gasoline 
shortage and tremendous storms. 
And, for the first time in the his
tory of such trips, their American 
radio man gave the world graphic 
hour-by-hour reports of their 
progress and their perils.

They left America facing the 
fact that . they had to raise $30,- 
000 to pay for expenses of the 
trip. When they landed in Aus
tralia they were met by the news 
that the enthusiastic "Aussies" 
bad raised $80,000 in grants and 
subscriptions. So they were on 
easy street.

Kingsford-Smith and Ulm kept 
OB doing big things. They made 
a trip all around Australia in the 
Southern Cross, the first time this 

, had been done. They made one 
hop almost across the continent, 
from Melbourne to Perth—2,000 
n^es in 23 1-2 hours.

In November, 1928, Kingsford- 
Spaitb and Ulm with an Austra- 

• liito navigator and an Australian 
Ma^eless operator, made the first j 
crossing of tlie Tasman Sea, flying 
1,800 miles from Sydney, Aus
t r ia ,  to Christchurch, New Zea
land. Later they flew back over 
tbf same route. For this feat the 
Niw Zealand government made 
Iĥ  crew honorary members in the 

Zealand Air Force, Kings- 
fo^-Smith getting the rank of a 
kf^or and Ulm that of a Captain.

’ Lost in Wilderness
lAte in Marche 1929, Kingsford- 

Bmth and Ulm, together with 
iM r compianions on the Tasman 
i4renture, Lieuts. H. A. Lotch- 

and W. C. Williams, started 
to make a record trip from 

K#tralia to Elngland. No wire- 
e ^  messages were heard from 

after a few days, and they 
reie given up for dead. Daring 
Ltutrallan airmen, however, comb- 
dAthe Jungle districts of north- 
Irastem Australia for 14 days, and 

Jy foupd the men, half-starved, 
asa desolate area.

Tndeterredj they started agaia

tended. |
Miss Ann Hasler left last Satur- 

day to attend her Class reunion at 
New Hampshire Normal School, af-1 
ter spending the week-end at the [ 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Aldrich. She | 
will leave with her sister to visit an-1 
other sister and family in Louisiana.

' The trip will be made by boat.
Miss Lydia Jones also a teacher 

of the Wapping schools, left last 
Monday for her home at Wenham, 
Mass. She will also attend the re
union of her class at the Salem, 
Mass., Normal School.

The first quarterly conference 
meeting of the Methodist church will 
be held at the church next Thurs
day evening at eight o’clock. The 
Rev. Dr. Myron E. Center will 
present and preside at the meeting.

At the Christian Endeavor meet
ing last Sunday evening there were 
between 25 and 30 who listened to a 
fine address by Rev. Truman H. 
Woodward of the Congregational 
Church of East Hartford. He took 
as his subject “He Died Climbing.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Wolcott Griswold 
of Hartford, (but who lived for 
memy years in Wapping) are cele
brating their golden wedding anni
versary at their home today, June 
25.

The Evergreen Lodge of Masons 
A. F. and A. M., No. 114, held their 
regular meeting last Monday eve
ning at their Temple at East Wind
sor Hill. This will be their 
meeting till next fall.

The Federated Sunday School will 
hold their Jime social on the lawn of 
the Parish House this evening at 
eight o’clock. Remember the change 
from Friday evening to Wednesday 
evening. Games will be played and 
refreshments served.

The Pleasant Valley Club left 
Burnham’s Gas Station at nine 
o’clock Tuesday morning, for their 
anijual picnic which was held this 
year at Columbia Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicklas Schrug of i 
East Hartford spent the day last 
Simday at the home of their daugh
ter Mrs. George A. Frink. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Lorenzsen of West 
Hartford were also there.

Mrs. Dorothy Donahue motored to 
Fall Ptiver and spent a few days of 
her vacation with her husband D. W. 
Donahue. She returned Sunday, 
and left later in the day for her 
work in New York.

Mrs. Rose Dutton spent the day 
with relatives and friends at Man
chester Green, last Monday.

’There was a good sized audience 
who listened to the two act play, 
entitled “Love Pirate of Hawaii,” 
which was repeated at the School 
Hall, last Monday evening, to ac
commodate all tho^e who could not 
get into the hall on Graduation 
Night.

will not be a success.’
—Calvin Coolidge.

Maybe the newsy thought thsit 
, , To these home-loving women a so long as the brokers were doing 
■ picnic in the.maplj grove back of it, he might also join the bull move- 
j  the home place is more fun than a : ment.

“You can’t please everybody."
—Rudy Vallee. -r«

“Lindbergh is far more character
istic of the youth of today than the 
type the newspapers criticize.”

—Rep. Ruth Bryan Owen.

CANNED CURFEW RINGS 
IN GRAY’S CHURCHYARD
Stoke Poges, England— (AP)—A 

be gramophone record now broadcasts | 
chimes over the churchyard where j 
the poet Gray heard the curfew toll j 
“the knell of parting day.”

Before the evening service an elec
trically operated gramophone is 
placed in the belfry and instead of 
the bells of Stoke Poges chutch the 
countryside hears the chfmes of 
York Minster, St. Margaret’s, West
minster, and “Big Ben.”

Later the loud speakers in the 
belfry are disconnected, and the 
gramophone plays within the church 
records of organ music and excel
lent choirs.

If this new idea gains support 
the tiniest churches in tiie land will 
be able to hear world-famous choirs 

last j and organists at their services.
The ancient yew tree in the Stoke 

Poges churchyard under which 
Gray is said to have sat when he 
composed the first draft of his im
mortal elegy, still stands opposite 
the church door. The old tree has 
been patched in the middle with ce
ment, and its branches are held up 
with splints and supports of wire.

But it is alive, and the foliage is 
now green.

NO Vacation?
Maybe acute indigestion won’t 
bother you this vacation. But 
if it doesi—and you’re not. 
ready—you might better stay 
at home! You can be ready 
for sudden, acute indigestion 
by having Bell-ans in your 
bag. Six Bell-ans, Hot wa
ter, Sure Relief! 25c and 75c 
packages at your druggist. 
Harmless, prompt relief since 
1897.

Bell-ans
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BtUiAHt 
Hot wctor

JUST INDIGNATION.

Lily; My fiance wrote to say he 
wanted to be married very soon to 
the most charming girl in the 
world.

Violet: The wretch! After promis
ing to marry- you?—Kasper, Stock
holm.

Hoover used six pens to sign the 
tariff bill. On the assumption, ap
parently, that Write makes might.

RUDOLF 
PINE TREE INN
(Formerly Gilman Pines)

Under New Management 
Strictly Homek Made 

Hungarian Kitchen and 
Chicken Dinners.

Guests Accommrdated 
With Room and Board

402 Tolland Tpk., Manchester 
Tel. 5257

thi  ̂seven piece 
A P  1?! of wear ever 
U  ̂  S I minum cookinc

UTENSILS

W ITH TH E

OIL
IGE BURNER

Safe, sure, silent, quick-starting. Glean— 
laboi>saving—time-saving—econoixdcal. 
The right heat when you want it. See 
this modem kitchen convenience today.

M. H. STRICKLAND
882 Main Street, South Manchester 

Tel. 8768

Buy An

AUTOMOBILE

825  ̂
Main 

Street

SHOP
INC.

FOR STYLE AND QUALITY

825
Main

Street

Take Your Choice From

THE GREATEST 
ASSORTMENT OF 

STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS 
EVER ASSEMBLED 

THE c i n
NO CASH DOWN

A REAL SALE! 'THEY MUST BE SOLDI

1929 State Pres. 8 Cab, rumble seat 
1929 State Pres. 8 Sedan, 7 pass.
1929 State Com. 8 Brougham 
1929 State Com. 8 Sedan
1928 State Com. 6 Sedan
1929 State Com. 6 Sedan 
1928 State Diet. 6 Victoria
1927 State Diet. 6 Victoria
1928 Paige Sedan

1926 Commander Victoria

1927 Hupmobile Sedan
1929 Willys Knight Sedan *
1928 Oakland Coupe »
1929 Plymouth Sedan 
1929 Durant Sedan 
1927 Pontiac Coach 
1927 Oakland Sedan

Drive them, ride in them. Your old 
car in trade. Liberal allowance during 
sale!

Come in and have your car, appraised.

NO CASH DOWN
If your car is a late model and in good condition. 

Payments to fit anyone’s pocketbook and earnings and 
a year to pay.

OPEN EVERY DAY AND NIGHT 
UNTIL 9 P. M..

We are from

THE COLONIAL AUTO CO.
59 Farmington Ave., Hartford, Conn.

Studebaker Distributors Since 1914

CHIFFON
Youthful and Matron Styles

These dresses are quite sim
ple—depending for chic on th,e 
loveliness of their exclusive 
chiffon prints. Sizes 14 to 20 
and 38 to 46.

DRESSES
Of New Prints, Flat Crepes and

/
Flowered Georgettes

They’re surprisingly good 
looking at .this price. Small 
mid large allover prints And 
every shade that will be 
wanted this season.

All sizes.

HATS
Silk Felts 

and Leghorns 
Special

$ 1 .9 5

New Panamas with 
large brkns, fancy 

bands. Special

$2 .9 5

WASH DRESSES
$ 1 .2 9  
$ 1 .9 5

Plain and Fancy Piques 
Sizes 16 to 4 4 ...............

Extra Good Values 
in Linens Sizes 16 to 44.

Hits thfi Bullsci/e o f Valn(‘ It 9.

^ e ^ ir d

All Cars On Sale
-AT-

THE CONKEY 
AUTO CO.

20 East Center Street At the Centei

H I R T S r

t,:'-

Regular $2 Values
D on ’ t wait men! These 
Golden Arrow Broadcloth 
Shirt Specials are going 
out of the store like arrows 
shot from  a big ch ief’ s 
trustiest bow.
And no wonder! They are 
great shirt values at $2. 
Fine broadcloths in white, 
tan and blue. Smart firm- 
set collars that never need 
starching. Gtfnerous cuts 
that assure you room y 
comfort Ocean Shell Pearl 
buttons on to stay. Three 
more days. Come ini tomor
row and stock up.

CppyritU 1930, ifliP n ttO M trf Wwd ft* Ok  tf**
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M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  & Co.
824-828 ADUN S33UBET SOUTH M AN CH Bfflfa

Store Open Thursday and Saturday UntU 9 p. m. Store Closed'Wedneadays at .Hoen 
During Summer <

>0) Hits thr of \uhn ^

ADVERTlSiS IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS
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PDBUSHEO B7 THE ' 

HERALD PRINTINO COMPANY. INC. 
IS Blstell Street 

South Manchester. Conn. 
THOMAS FEROOSON 

General Manager

Founded Ootoher 1. 1881
Published Every Evening Except 

Sundays and Holidays. Entered at the 
Post orctce at South Manchester.
Conn., as Second Class Mall Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, by mail ..............  86.00
Per Month, by mall ...................... 8 .60
pieMvered. one y e a r ........................89.00
Single copies .................................... 8 .08

MEMBER OV THE ASSOCIATED
The .Asscc.atê d“ p r « .  la exclusively j 1“ °^  that a new land, and not a

entitled to the use for republlcatlon new way of getting to an old one,
of all news dispatches credited to It [ . riiqrnvorsH there ia noor not otherwise credited In this “ 8.0 Deen aiscovereo, tnere is no
paper and also the local news pub- | certainty as to his identity. His

torians frankly disbelieve the

passed upon a province where it 
does not belong."

Aside from all that, the question 
"Who discovered America?" is a 
foolish one to ask anybody at any 
Ume, if it is by way of a test. It 
can’t be answered by naming any 
one name without paving the way 
for an argument. T.oo much depends 
on what the questioner means by 
the word "discovered.” The Norse
men unquestionably saw the North 
American mainland centuries be
fore Columbus lived. They didn’t

more or less lunatic automobUS 
drivers, breaking up a cockfight la 
Shelton where they wrested thir* 
teen ^Inful men. Now if the rest of 
the force can only put in all of 
next Sunday hunting up and 
putting an end to a battle of 
ants the peace of the world 
and the safety of Connecticut’s 
highways will be secure for all 
time.'

JOBS FOR HEROES
New York shouted its head off 

know what they had found, to Hie ' over Byrd and his companions and
threw thousands of dollars worth 
of paper at them as they paraded

sure, but then neither did Colum- 
I bus. As to the first person who did

llshed herol.n. 
I'i,;' . All rights. _ of republlcatlon of

special dTspatches herein are also re- 
'served. __________

SPECIAL a d v e r t i s i n g  R E P R E -  
'^'SUNTATIVE: Hamilton - DeLlsser.
'Tnc.. 985 Madison Ave.. New York. N. 

V.. and 612 North Michigan Ave.. 
tlhicago. Ills. _________

Full service client of N E A Service, 
loc. _

Member, Audit Bureau of Circula
tions.

The Herald Printing Company. Inc., 
assumes no financial responsibility 
for typographies! errors appearing la 

.•advertisements In the Manchester 
■Evening Herald.
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BRASS TACKS
A rather illuminating circum

stance in connection with the in
dustrial depression came to the

> - knowledge

claims of Amerigo Vespucci, whose 
accounts of his voyages, if true, 
would indicate that he sailed his 
ships right over the continent of 
North America and then "discover
ed" it from the Pacific side. John 

j Cabot, apparently, blundered around 
! without any clear idea as to where 
I he was.
I Realization that the voyagers of 
the end of the fifteenth and the be- 

I ginning of the sixteenth centuries 
had found a new landed hemi
sphere was a slow growth and it is 
doubtful if anybody, unless by a 
far straining of a point it might 
be Leif Ericson, can properly be 
called America’s discoverer.

Certainly the subject has never

Broadway, but though it had been 
announced that twenty members of 
the disbanded expedition were 
without jobs and some of them flat 
broke, only two offers of employ
ment had been received at the ex
pedition’s headquarters yesterday. 
Somehow, heroism and jobs don’t 
seem to travel on the same wave
length, as so miany of our soldlera 
discovered when they returned 
from the war.

of this writer recently.
A Hartford county manufactory i been settled beyond any possibility

of controversy. It ought not to ' be 
framed into a question and the as
sumption taken that anyone who 
can’t answer it with a single name 
is a dolt or an ignoramus.

located in one of the smaller in
dustrial communities has been run
ning for some time on a schedule 
of thirty hours a w'eek. The other 
day it shut down, . notifying its 
employes that the management
hoped to be able to resume opera- MOPPED UP
tions in three weeks, though at the Despite forecasts, evidently fac- 
moment it w-as without orders or | tionally inspired, that the Republi- 
immediate prospect of orders. | can state convention in New Jersey 

This concern in the past has been would straddle the liquor question,
doing a considerable export busi
ness. Recently the export demand 
has faded out altogether. The man
agement some time ago communi
cated with its London agents, ask
ing for detailed enlightenment as to 
the cause of the loss of its British 
customers. By way of reply the 
agent sent by return mall a lock, 
with a letter beginning, "Here’s the 
answer.”

It was a piano lock, large num
bers of which the Connecticut aon- 
cern had been making for the Eu
ropean trade. The one sent by the 
London agent was selling to the 
trade in that city for three half
pence—three cents! It was made 
in Germany—dumped, of course, at 
possibly a shade under the actual 
cost of production, as is the cus
tom of the German industrialists 
when they are seeking infiltration 
into foreign markets and in ac
cordance with their practice of 
keeping their organizations running 
intact if possible.

This is merely a very minor ex
ample of the condition that has 

. been slowly developing with the 
/ steady revival of European indus

trialism following the prostration 
brought on by the war. It may 
serve to illustrate how, to some ex
tent, our hectic post-war mimufac- 
turing prosperity was the conse
quence of European helplessness.

So long as our methods of pro
duction were vastly superior to 
those of competing nations the dif- 

- ference In the rates of wages and 
^"^standards of living was outweigh- 
\ ed. But now that European indus

trialists are re-equipped and re- 
systematized, so that the produc- 

f  tiveness of the worker there is at 
■ "least approximately that of the 

worker here, the lower labor cost 
of the latter’s product making 
itself felt.

It is beyond the possibilities that 
' f w'e can, under present conditions, 

make piano locks in Connecticut to 
' sell in England at three cents 

apiece, and remain solvent. But 
^..Ihat is t^e sort of problem Ameri- 
IcE is up against. That the problem 

will be met and in some satisfac
tory w'qy solved, we have the most 

Complete ^ith. But it is the sheer- 
■"est folly to anticipate-that it is go
ing to h« done by the jazz methods 

' , ’ that have been in vogue in Ameri- 
; can business for the last ten years. 
'■’’We are probably in for a long pe

riod of hard upward climbing, a 
step at a time, and can hardly ex
pect through some magic stroke a 
restoration of the mushroom pros
perity of the last decade.

the resolutions committee has 
drafted a prohibition plank which 
closely follows Dwight W. Mor
row’s famous Newark speech; it is 
unthinkable that the convention, 
when it meets next Tuesday, will

BREAKERS AHEAD
We are beginning to be suspi

cious of this talk about the limit
less energy stored away in matter 
in the form of atoms and the spec
ulation as to how it shall be liber
ated, some day, to do the work of 
the world. We think, in fact, it is 
high time that Dr. McBride and 
Bishop Cannon looked into the sub
ject. Because, unless something is' 
done to strengthen the prohibition 
laws and prevent further explora
tion into the atomic mysteries, the 
first thing you know this energy 
will be coming in ^ttles. And then 
what?

By RODNEY DUTCHBR.

I Washington, June 25.—’Visits
; f̂rom presidents-elect of Latin- 

tolerate any serious modification of | American republics are becoming 
that position. ' fashionable since Herbert Hoover,

The Senate primary conclusively president-elect, made hi.s
proved that the Republican party 
in New Jersey is uncompromi.sing- 
ly wet by an overwhelming major
ity. It would have been turning 
political convictions into an idiotic 
joke for the party to make the 
slightest pretense of liberality to
ward prohibition, just for the sake 
of protecting the Interests of a few 
minor candidates in those infre
quent localities where the dry vote 
is ponderable. And the leaders and 
members of the party are in no 
mood to throw away the moral ef
fect of the victory they have won.

New Jersey, then, is to have two 
wet tickets, for the Democrats will 
not only declare also for repeal of 
the Eighteenth amendment but 
they ■will even refrain froip advo
cating enforcement of the prohibi
tory laws pending such a remedy. 
The drys cannot put a bolting tick
et in the field because their 
opportunity to do so expired with 
the holding of the primaries.

Unless we are mistaken, this is 
the first annihilating defeat ever 
sustained by the advocates of pro-, 
hibition in any state. So far sis 
New Jersey is concerned the drys 
are completely out of business po
litically.

FOOLISH QUESTION 
■ A New York appellate court has 
sustained the contention of a law 
student that the question, "Who 

^discovered America?” asked of him 
by the bar committee in his exam- 

I ination for admission, was foolish 
and that he need ndt answer it. 
That is, the student set up the 
claim that the question was foolish 
and had nothing to do with his 
character, which, he maintained, 
was the only thing the committee 
was authorized to inquire into, his 
oeetificate of graduation from a rec
ognized law school establishing his 
intelligence and legal training. And 
the court, too, held that the com- 

. » itte f had "in good faith tres-

ONE W SHORT
Colonel Woodcock, who will be

come director of the Bureau of 
Prohibition next week when the re
sponsibility for enforcement is 
transferred from the Treasury De
partment to the Department of 
Justice, appears to be a regular 
person. He was in the war—right 
in it, as a battery commander 
where the fighting was going on— 
and was decoratecL- and promoted 
for merit in action. He has been 
state commander of th;^ Maryland 
American Legion and is an out
standing lawyer. Our only regret is 
that his parents didn’t make a real
ly good job of naming him and 
call him William Instead of Amos, 
because we should then be able to 
remember William Walter Wright 
Woodcock as Old 4-W—which 
sounds like a prime liquor brand.

THE SHINING FOUR 
It may be just as well to paste 

in your memory the names of the 
four senators, of the twenty mak
ing up the Senate Committee on 
Foreign Relations, ,who refused to 
sign the favorable report on the Lon
don Naval pact. Johnson, Moses Rob
inson of Indiana and Shipstead'. A 
quartet of patriots,. ■with, shjnlng 
faces and clarion voices crjdng out 
against the servile subnoisalon of 
their sixteen associates to pacifism, 
inteniational-hankism, c r o w n e d  
heads and foreign Interests—if yoti 
ask them. Four self-seeking politi
cal tricksters and mischief makers, 
if you ask us.

EARNEST WORK 
Seven state troopers from the 

Beacon Falls barracks put in a 
profitable afternoon on Stmday,

good will tour in Central and South 
America.

Since Hoover’s return early ,n 
1929 Washington has received Ortiz 
Rubio of Mexico, Enrique Olaya oi 
Columbia and, most recently Ju.4o 
Prestos of Brazil—all presidents- 
elect. The next one expected is 
President-Elect Trujillo of the L>o- 
minic'in rcpulplic. Although his 
plans for a visit have not been of
ficially announced.

'This sort of thing is likely to 
become customary. It not only 
promotes international friendships 
but aids commercial relationships 
between t^c United States and the 
other nations of the hemisphere. 
In Washington these presldent.s- 
elect meet our officials and can 
talk intern'ktonal affairs; in New 
York they make contacts with 
bankers apd business mien and ob
tain an insight into the busine.i3 
situation and loan market condi
tions which they would otherwise 
be denied.

A Study in Contrasts.
The reception of the Latin- 

American presidents-elect in 
Washington offer an interesting 
contrast with the receptions given 
to Hoover and his party in the 
Latin-Araerican capitals which he* 
visited. Officially, these distin
guished guests are given every
thing we have, although some of 
the official trimmings enjoyed by 
the Hoover party arc left out be
cause this government has no au
thorization for them.

What is most conspicuously 
lacking in the national capital is 
the background of popular inter 
est which Hoover visits stirred 
up. The only time Washington 
gets excited is when its American 
League abasebajl team wins a pen 
nant or Lindbergh comes hpmê  
from France—and of course every 
four years there’s ao inaugura
tion.

Prestes of Brazil received a com
paratively large amount of official 
attention because Brazil is a large 
and important country and ha  ̂ ^ - 
ways maintained especially friend
ly relations with the United 
States. But very few of the thou
sand persons who were at the 
railroad depot when be came in 
from New York were there to see 
the Brazilian president-elect. The 
crowd—not a very large crowd— 
was attracted by the troop of cav
alry, the army band, the company^ 
of marines and the battery of field" 
artillery which was on hand as an 
escort.

Every mark of official and dip
lomatic courtesy was extended to 
Prestes and there was an elaborate 
round of official luncheons and 
dinners. But the show simply 
couldn’t compare with that in 
Hoover’s honor at Rio de Janeiro. 
There great crowds lined the 
streets upon his entry and vari
ous groups of the most prominent 
inhabitants co-operated with the 
government in providing enter
tainment. An enormous throng 
turned out for the horse races to 
which Hoover was invited and va,- 
rious races were named after 
Americ&h' cities.' TTiere- was .a 
grand President Hoover Sweep- 
stakes.

Lots of FiroiVorks. •
Continual attention was paid to 

the newspaper correspondents as 
well as the other members of the 
official party; automobiles were 
provided for the use of everyone. 
Departing from magifiqent Rio 
harbor in the dusk, Hoover was

Shown to lift— A top leer of 50 
pound ice capacity with two wire 
shelves. The interior is finish
ed in white enamel. Milk bot
tles will easily 
fit under the 
bottom shelf . . . . .

Right— Another model for small 
spaces, known as the apartment 
refrigerator,, with ice door in 
front. It^olds 50 pounds of
ice, has tw"o shelves and white 

 ̂enamel 
lining

9

$24-75

For the small home where space is at a 
premium, this 30 pound top icer often 
used. It Is also a good size for camps 
and cottages. a. -i
White en ^ e le d   ̂ I /
metal lining

REFRIGERATOR CLUB
Easy Terms. Cash Prices. $5 for Your Old Refrigerator

Porcelain
Lined

There are tweny-one different models, sizes and finishes to choose from 
here at Watkins. We’re illustrating a few of the most popular ones 
here. Others include steel, porcelain and oak cases, with some In 
colors. Join the club now and begin enjoying the benefits of a modem

refrigerator.

Enamel
Lined-

Snowy white porcelain lines thfi 
entire food chamber in this re
frigerator, and it is insulated 
Yvith cork board. Capacity 50 
pounds of ice.
Sturdy oak anc 
ash case ........

N

$40-50

This white porcelain lined r§» 
frigerator 119,3 an ice capacity o f 
75 pounds. It is equipped with 
three wire shelves and a patent
ed removable 
drain pipe
and t r a p ...................

STEELKLAD
All metal refrigerator

$ 45
This refrigerator is covered with steel inside 
and out, and finished in glistening w-hite enam
el. It holds 50 pounds of ice and has three 
wire shelves and rubber gaskets on doors to 

hold the cold inside.

REFRIGERATORS— BASEMENT

50 pounds o fje e  is the capacity 
of this sturdy refrigeratoi-. 
Snowy white enameled metal 
lining, three wire shelves, 
nmvable drain 
pipe and trap 
are features

re-

■ $24-75

til
This refrigerator is a large? 
model than the one sketched 
above, with approximately the 
same ice capacity. The food 
chambers are much larger how
ever.
White enamel 
lin e d ............... $31-50

WATKI-NS
65 Y E A R S  AT

BROTHERS.
SOUTH M A N C H E S T E R

other promontories in and about the 
bay.

But it will take a very unusual 
Latin-American president-elect to 
arouse one-tenth as much excite- 
ijaent in Washington.
• Special efforts were made to 

^onor Prestes,. and be received as 
much of a reception as any of 
them •will get. '  The United States 
and Brazil are very special friends 
Among nations. In all interua- 
Uohai disputes for a hundred 
yiears Brazil has beeif found on 
Our side of the fence.

'm NEW YORK
New York, June 25— The stork 

bjtcomes a careless' bird in Manhat- 
tnn.

Ordinarily fairly meticulous in 
matters of special delivery, the birth 
symbol takes on many of the hectic 
customs and habits of the metro- 
piplls.

With the result that the large de- 
Pfirtment stores, for instance, are 
equipped with emergency rooms for 
hose many emergencies that arise. 
,One of the biggest of these fills 
^mething like a dozen cradles a 

ek. Most of the "department 
store babies” are bom to mothers 

0 are frantically scrambling for 
Tgains at the basement sales, 

^ id  most of the mothers are those 
f i t f u l  and hardy Europeans who 
t^nk no more of an addition to 
tl^ family than they do of the 
Monday washing or cooking up a 
tub of spaghetti.

jThey read of the basement sales 
morning tabloid--or have

another member of the family 
tucked under one arm.

Three in one day is the record of 
the most popular of the store nurs
eries.

Slightly amusing was the fact 
that upon this particular day, in a 
lecture room just a floor above, one

ever—and New York’s masses are 
more good natured b  the face of 
discomfort than any other in b e  
world—stands by and smiles and 
wonders what the next stunt will 
be.

Which reminds me that for some 
weeks I have observed a group of 

of those lorgnetted ladies with Park | young men gathered ;at the curb-
Avenue accents was talking learned-1 stones at Sixth Avenue and 34th 
ly on the relationship of modetH I Street, clicking little Instruments 
motherhood to the machine age, or | that looked something like spSed- 
something like that. ometers.

Just a few -steps down the street. It seems they have been counting 
a birth control paper salesman is to| the number of people that cross at 
be found about two-hundred days i that particular point in the.̂  course 
out of the year. “ j of a business day. ' .- - - - - -  I And that number, it develops, is

About once a year. New York 1302,298 persons crossing • Hetald 
gets all hot and bothered about its Square, which Is raore than 100,000 
traffic problems I than cross TOnwsSquMe.

ill a morning tabloid—or have it 
treated to a marvelous exhibition r^ ^  to them by one of be ir  school 
of fireworks which had been care- b|5ed oftsi»^Bg---start^ut’ to save a
fully ..piaatad.j».- Sugar L oa f-tad  bw' peaniea a&d aeriya-home wltlr

The streets seem to grow more 
and more clogged; the mounted 
police canter along the side streets; 
the traffic lights are changed; the 
old clock towers of Fifth Avenue 
come down, giving the fashion stem 
a peculiarly empty look; extra cops 
make their appearance on Broad
way; mid-town turns are suddenly! 
denied to motorists; the theater belt' 
is treated to a revolutionary change 
in rules—

Yet somehow, in the end, it seems 
to make very little difference. The 
"mad pace" one bears about is 
more chaotic than speedful.

At the moment, Manhattan has 
turned to Main Street for its ser
mons. It has adopted the anti-jay
walking rule. Th ' pedestrian can
not give further imitations of a 
toreador dodging a bull. He must 
wait until the lights change.

GILBERT SWAN.

Health and Diet 
Advice

.By DR. FRANK MeUQT

ATHLETE’S FOOT 
It. is estimated that about 10 per 

cent, of all adults either have now 
or have bad athlete’s foot This dis
ease has only recently come to pub
lic attention, and so littie is known 
about it that noost of those who 
have it did not know what they 

And i have.
so the pace o f  the city is slowed ' Athlete’s foot begins as an itch- 
sven raore. The clogged arteries are' Ing spot between the toes. ’The 
now barriered. I skin turns red, scales and cracks.

And ths mob. as sm>d aatursd as 1 peel off and blisters form. The tots
X

are tortured with a i>eculiar itching 
which. becomes more pronounced 
during the summer heat or after any 
exercise which, increases the pers
piration of the fo o t  The trouble 
usually bei^s quickly and gradual
ly becomes worsei unless checked. 
When the nails are involved they 
may turn yellow.

'The disease is contagious, and 
one person who has it may Infect 
m u y  among his group.

Athlete’s foot is really ringworm 
of the feet and is due to a ve{^ta
ble parasite with a long name, the 
"tinea trichophyton.’’ This fungus 
parasite_^s commonly found on the 
floor in gynmaslums, swimming 
pools, locker rooms, along, the tiles 
ih public showers and in public bath 
houses. For this reason this disease 
is found more often among the 
leisure classes than among the poor. 
The parasite is picked up through 
walking in such places ^ t b  bare, 
warm, moist feet

Now that summer is coming on, 
the epidemic will probably become 
more widesprehd thaaJiefore. To 
protect yourself in public pools it is 
a good plan to avoid walking around 
the floors in bfqre feet It Is a good 
plan to wear your own rubber 
Shoes.

It is pertinent to know that men 
have this trouble more than w o-f 
men do, because women more often 
wear bathing shoes than men. When 
examining the feet of the students 
in a university it was found that 78 
per cent of the naen\liad ringworm 
of the feet, while only 17 per cent 
of t^e women were affected.
'  The wearing of hot, heavy shoes 
during the summer v/hich clog qp 
the skin of the feet, causing ex
cessive perspiration to form between 
the tees, undoubtedly lowers the 
resistance of Om sUa and caus  ̂a

■.

predisposition to athlete’s feet. By 
changing the hose daily, washing^ 
the feet often, and wearing suitable 
summer shoes, a resistance of the 
skin may be Increased. The treat
ment consists principally of using, 
some antiseptic solution to kill the* 
parasite. Ultra-violet light treat
ments will also kill all parasites on* 
the surface, and the same effect, 
may be obtained through sun-bath-- 
Ing the feet for a long time. Th#;, 
feet should be exposed on all sidez-" 
for about an hour In the summei 
sun, the patient keeping other parts] 
of the body covered part of th| 
time so as to prevent itching.

In curing the itching toes youi 
must presevere until the conditioai 
is absolutely cleaned up, for If onsf 
spot is left unhealed It will causil 
the rest of the toes to become Inj; 
fected over again. If you have beet 
wearing woolen golf hose while th< 
infection was present, you may 
Infect your toes by wearing ther 
again, since wool* cannot be boilee 
thoroughly.

QUESTIONS AND ANSW'EBS 
(Insiplent Taherculosis)

Question M. L. asks: "What 
the first signs of tuberculosis? If 
person is not subject to colds c 
coughs, he is not so subject to it 
is he?"

Answer: "Some of the first si] 
are extreme weakness, aftemo 
temperature, and a slight cougB 
but In some cases the onset is quit 
sudden and develops from a ha 
cold. Everyone should have periqi! 
cal examinations made so that sue 
diseases can be discovered in the 
inslpient stages. One who-Is .not 
Ject to colds or catandi is leas 1 
ly to de'velop tuberculeaU, but 
may Just as readily devtiop i 
other disease to which- there 
latent pr«dindsit|ii^



6A B Y U N D B E G H  
. GETS SOME SHOES

Queer Twists 
In Day's News

Washington—Some antiques have 
been taken from the White House 
and put into storage. They are

New York Manufacturer
_  _ , . . i and put into storage.Makes Four Special Pairs, win«^a^g, i8oo^ 

for the Infant
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WIRES AND STURGES 
ARE SUED BY BENTON

Stars in “The Texari” at State

Paris—Doctors from the United 
States and Canada have been given 
a farewell banquet by the govern
ment. Gaston Gerard, minister of

---------  . touring, in a speech urged them to
Englewood, N. J.. June 25.— : use in their practice “wine which 

(AP.)Instead of being without a a id s  the heart, warms the mind and 
pair of shoes to his name, the enlivens the whole machine.” 
tiiree - day - old Lindbergh baby! Berlin—For 70 days Josef PueU
hasn’t a name to his four pair of i rolled a 1,000-litre wine barrel and 
shoes. • I when he arrived in Berlin from

Arrangements were made, today | BernkEistel in thi Rhineland, 500 
to add the fact of his birth last i miles away, he received silver wine 
Sunday to New Jersey’s vital sta- 1 cup from wine merchants, 
tistics, but it was learned from | New Yorl?—Marie Dressier of the 
friends of Colonel and Mrs. Lind- | talkies is back from abroad wth a 
bergh that the birth certificate i correction of Will Hays, to ^'it: His 
would be filed without having the | statement that a mother’s smile is 
name of the infant entered upon | the same in any language is not .so 
jt. ! good as it was because nowadays

There is no disagreement in the [ pepple want to understanc what the 
Lindbergh family regarding selec-1 mother says when she smiles, 
tion of a name, but the parents ; Berlin—Because young Germans 
wish to take all the time necessary are keen on sport and pay attention
to choose the best possible name to their waistlines East Prussian i mi ............. ....
for their son. l farmers have been advised b y . Gary Cooper, who makes Fay Wray’s heart flutter with his dashing

The four pair of shoes are the i Deputy Carl Breybe to cut down the famous story of “The Texan” which plays at the State
gift of a New York shoe manufac- number of hogs raised for ™^“ ^®^Uheater today'and tomorrow, 
turer. ! and to raise them for meat, not fat. |

Shoes Described ; Oakmont, Pa.—They seem to wal-;
One pair, fashioned of the “so ft-; jop golf balls in the big open spaces.: nD AD C rA M D A irU C

est white kid imaginable,” is era- a . drive contest at the intercol.e^ate i (^ A M rA lu N u
broidered with gold beads of in- golf tourney was won by Mac Bur- 
finitismal size in a design repre-j nett of the University of Texas. He 
senting the monoplane in which | averaged 279 yards for three 
Colonel and Mrs. Lindbergh made i shots, 
their record flight from Glendale,
Calif., to New York.

THE CUSTER MASSACRE
. ——V—

,, On June 25, 1876, a United
States ̂ pa.y%lry,. force of 260 n\en
w ^  nSassacfed with its cojhmander,

Conn.o„.

Grand Rapids, Mich., June 25.— 
—John L. Wike, and Lawrence 
Sturges of Connecticut today faced 
$125,000 damage spit filed in Dis* 
trict. Court by R. L. Benton whom 
Wilke identified as the slayer of

B'atU. Of .....rday, .h.r..d
Wilke and Sturges had maliciously 
caused the arrest of Benton and his 
detention in the county jail.

GODFREY LOSES
BOXING LICENSE

Big Horn,
Custer, an intrepid leader in 

the Civil war, had been sent in 
advance df the main body of Unit
ed States troops in purspit of Sit
ting Buir "and his band. In the’ 
belief that he was attacking only 
a part of the Indian force, Custer 
attacked" the Indian ceq^er, and 
instead of encountering . 1000 In
dians, he found himjelf against 
5000.

Surrounded and driveh back, 
Custer’s men fought desperately 
ui\til every man had perished. The 
engagement lasted perhaps not 
more than 20 minutes. One In
dian spout attached to the force is 
said to have escaped. The field is 
now marked by marble monu
ments, each placed where a man 
fell.

The campaign against the In
dians was started to protect sur
veyors of the Northern Pacific 
railway while locating that line 
through Indian territory.

BOYS’ M.\KEUP

PAGES!

gagged in the hotel room where 
David and George Smith were slain 
April 26, identified Benton as one 
of the two men who shot the Con
necticut capitalists when they re
sisted robbery. -YeImages of their gods, and 

Despite the identification, coimty • the names of them out of 
authorities have not filed charges; place.—^Deuteronomy 12:3. 
against Benton. Wike and Sturges, 
a brother-in-law of the slain man, 
were told by County authorities to 
get more evidence against Benton 
before swearing to charges.

After checking his fingerprints.
Benton, (|riginally arrested on a

The idol is the measure ,jof 
worshipper.—Lowell.

What prompted National'LeajW ; 
officials to take action on t^e liv<^ i 
ball was probably their 'belief A.

Wike who was found bound and 1 the name of O’Keefe.

O C U b V A i*  o a a v o v w u  v i a  a  i u c i i i  W CL9 p r U l l /C U J i y  L U C IA  'L T C U C A -A

burglar charge, had served a term wasn’t as good as its seams. 
in the KansEis state prison under , the fact they decided to le t jt  aloal

\ should make a hit. ~

Philadelphia, June 25.— (AP.)—

Washington, June 25.— (AP.) —
The Snell resolution to authorize a 

Washington—A plane that cost special committee to investigate 
lalif., to New xora. | $90,000 has been sold for__$l. Jt '^he campaign expenditures of can-
Another pair of pale blue kid has 1 ^Quld not rise from the water so didates for the House in the 1930 George Godfrey, the giant 

the aviation insignia of a pair of j williams could fly it in Schnei-: elections was adopted tod^y by the fouled Primo Car-
■wings worked on it in silver beads. | races and the Navy has ■ jjougg_ ' ait, ir, fifth
There is a pair of white kid, with a bought it from a private corporation -phe committee is authorized to the ambling Alp, in the fif

to experiment with it.  ̂ | investigate all the contributions J;o round, today lost his license ks “
boxer.

In addition to revoking his li-
fleur-de-lis motif, symbolical of the expemneut wn.u .... ; mvestigauc an ...c  -------------  -
father’s flight to France, inter- Copenhagen —Some Scandinavian! the campaign funds of the candi
spersed with hand-painted rose princesses may be afluted over ru -, dates of both parties. — --------- ---------- --------- ^  —  -
buds. The fourth pair is of pale jpprs of a forthcoming visit by | Explaining the measure to the([ cense perrnanently, the Pennsylva-
rose kid with tiny green buds, gpj.jg pf Bulgaria, bachelor king, | House, Representative Snell, R e-; nia Athletic Commission allowed
worked in beads. | t,pt not so Feodora of Denmark, i publican, New York, said the com- j him only $5,000 for the bout. He

The donor said that “hundreds of i pf King Christian. She is mittee was given broad powers to was to have received $10,000 for
workmen were employed more than j gdded to a career as a photog-: inquire into any charges of fraud the ten rounds, but under the com-
a week” in the making of ' ■»nher  ̂or violation of any of the election' mission’s rule this was cut to the

"London—Lady Mary Cambridge,; laws. 11’ '’° u ̂  number of
six years old, is to impersonate | Speaker Longworth soon is to ■ i omids he fought.

I Queen Victoria. She will wear, a'name the committee of five, 
goynt satin and lace made on

________ I the Unes of those worn by the;
Mri. Louis B. Whitcomb. Miss I queen 90 years ago. j

Marjorie-and Mr. Alfred Whitcomb , the peerage are to »  P&«ewt|
and Mr. B. T. Elmore left Monday; Thursday depicting one of Queen | 
morning for a trip to Buffalo, New, Victoria’s courts

London.—Just what little boys 
are made of has been answered by 
Sir Arthur Yapp, secretary of the 
National Y. M. C. A. Council. The 
makeup is: Mischief, 5 per cent: ! 

neero Ptide, 5 per cent; courage. 10 per j 
“  cent; determination, 10 per cent: j 

love truth, 10 per cent;, fear- of : 
what oUjers may think, 10 per j 
cent; selBiihneas, self-will and self-1 
indulgencje,; 25 per cent; push and ! 
go, 25 per cent. i

A very intellectual person uses 
from 13,000 to 17,000 different 
words.

shoes.

ANDOVER
SHOT BY BANDITS

York where they will visit Mrs 
Whitcomb’s sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Barber.

Charles.White was taken very ill 
about 2 o’clock Sunday morning and 
was taken to the Hartford Hospital. 
The doctor was undecided as to the 
trouble. It may be either gall 
stones or appendicitis. Mrs. White 
w’ent to see him in the hospital 
Monday.

Mrs. Thornton Griswold, Misses 
Ruth McLaughlin and Frances Ash- 
ley of Manchester were guests o f ! 
the former's parents Mr. and Mrs. j 
Holden Brown, Sunday

Bedford, Pa.—Because of the 
Civil War, Russell Lybargcr, 18, is 
minus one hand. A bomb made for 
the war was used as a door stop at 
his home. It was supposed to be 
harmless. Russell started chiseling 
dirt out of it. An explosion shat
tered his left hand.

\ -

LICENSES SUSPENDED

Washington, June 25.— (AP.) — 
(AP)—Harem Broene, a bystander, 
was shot and probably fatally 
wounded by three bandits who this 
morning robbed the B. street branch 
of the Grand Rapids Savings Bank 
of approximately $10,000.

The robbers who were described 
as youths, entered the bank brand
ishing pistols and compelled six em
ployes and the branch manager to 
lie on the floor.

Broene was standing in the door
way of a hard ware store adjacent 
to the bank, when the robbers ran 
out of the bank. Dazed, he did not 
comply with a demand to go inside 
and was shot down by the bandits’

The commission withdrew from I 
Godfrey the status as a heavy- j 
weight contender, it having ruled I 
some time ago that a heavyweight' 
world’s champion would not be rec
ognized in Pennsylvania until the 
giant negro had; been /eliminated 
by a battle in the ring.

COLLINS PICKS JURY

The robbers escaped in an auto
mobile.

A list of operators whose licenses
uiueu _____ , to drive automobiles in Connecticut
Guests at tlie home of Mr. and -have been suspended for one year 

Mrs. Frank Hamilton Sunday were i for driving while under the influence 
Miss Helen Hamilton, Amice Fly-1 of liquor was given out t^ay  at 
dall, Dexter Crose of Hartford and i the State Motor Vehicle Depart- 
Mr.’ Foster of Columbia Lake. They ! m^nt as a part of the effort to re
held a dog roast in the evening. | duce this highway I ATTEMPTED HOLDUP

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Young of partment statement advised people | ______
■ .......to notify the operating motor' g Mass., June 25.— (AP)

vehicles. ,  , Paddock —An attempted holdup of Carl
Bethel, Jessie W. ’ Lemmer and Robert Montgomery,

Bridgeport, Thomas E. Cass y, i ^ ^  from Crescent 'Lake,
Camille Houle. Broad ^ook , A° oJ j Enfield, Conn., to this city today by 
Krusznauskas. Danbury, ^avid ,  ̂ Connecticut
Walsh. Dayville, Armand Bil i gsJ^^.gj.^g^^ ^̂ ên Lemmer
Deep River, Ke^h C. Nelson. East j Montgomery convinced the rob- 
Hartford, Geo. R  „  i bers that they had no money. The

Greenwich, Frei^rick E. R. i jnen jumped into their car
Nichols. Hartford, Octave Bouch-' K ...........
ard. Meriden, Julius F. Oddwyez.
New Haven, Frank Lynch, Jack 
Morici. New London, George C.
Allen, Jr. New Milford, Paul J.
Rothkamm. Norwalk, Arthur W.
Greene. Pequback, John Perbeck.

Plainville, Tony Camerato. Sey-

Wellington spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas Lewis.

Burton Lewis and two lady 
friends returning home in the eve
ning. . 7

At the Sunday morning service in 
the Congregational Church there 
iva« a young people’s choir consist
ing of the Misses Alice Ruth and 
Emily Yeomans, Everitt Allen 
Nathan and Edward Gatchell and 
their friend from California, Mrs. 
Edward M. Yeomans Sit the organ.

Next Sunday the topic for Mr. 
Woodin’s sermon will be “Turning 
Gold into Riches” Stewardship Sun
day. At the Christian Endeavor 
meeting Sunday evening, the topic

New Haven, June 25.— (AP.)— 
Jerome Fiske Collins, , vice presi
dent of the Summit Mortgage Com- 
pahy, and his' secretary, Catherine 
Balcom, charged with fraud and 
conspiracy in connection with sale 
of securities, elected trial by jury 
today when arraigned at the open
ing of the June term of the Su
perior Court. '

Collins pleaded not guilty to 
charges of conspiracy, failure' to 
file a certificate of incorporation 
and 16 counts of fraud. Miss Bal
com entered a similar plea to 
charges of failure to file a certifi
cate of incorporation and con
spiracy.

Judge F. M. Peasley presided at 
the opening session of the court at 
which 55 persons were to be put to 
plea.

N EW  Y O R K
via

Hartford Line Steamer
PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE
Daily Except Sunday 

Lt. HARTFORD 4:80 PM 
MiddietoYvn 6:45 PM 
East Haddam 8:00 PM 
Essex 8:45 PM

Lt. Saybrook Point 9:80 PM
Dae NEW YORK

(Pier 40.N.R.) 5:30 AM
Returning leave

New York 4:00 PM
(Eastern Standard Time)

One Way Fare, • - 82.50
Round Trip Fare - 4.00
Comfortable staterooms,, •with 
hot and cold running water, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, and $3.00
In tMTcUag to poittU aeuth of New 

■York—take your ear with you on tha 
boat—moderate ratci.

Tickets and Reservations 
at Railroad Station or 
State ,Street Wharf

The New England S. S. Co.

T [H“ 1 J

LnJ

Pastels—

and W H I T ^  Shoes 

Prints—

and WHITE Shoes 

White—

and WHITE Shoes

F O O T L U e a R !
j n r  ‘

Priced

start your Summer footwear wardrobe' with white shoes, 
says fashion. Begin perhaps, with plain white, or the 
classic brown and white, in any one of several delightful 
styles—then add other pairs with trimmings in costume 
colors.
For such ui important white shoe season House's has a8sem> 
bled a delightful variety of dainty cool-looking styles in all 
the favored materials.

to $8.00

C. E. HOUSE &  SON, INC.

t i U l u u p  a a iv a x  J  ***wv.r

and headed toward this city, pursued 
by their intended victims. The pur
sued, however, eluded the pursuers 
after the city was reached.

A Boston irrigation engineer 
has worked out plans for the 
French government to admit wa
ter from the Mediterranean Sea to 
the Sahara Desert, moisture as it 
evaporates making the surround
ing area available for farming.

will be “Great Missionary Leaders,” 
Mrs. Eugene W. Platt of Manches
ter will be the leader.

Charles Phelps spent the week
end at the home of his parents, Mr

mour, Clemens Botwins. So Nor
walk, William A. Fox. Southington, 
Alex Lihtarowic. Southport, David 
H. Cromwell. Stamford, Patrick 
Crumbly, John B. Toomey. Suffield,

and Mrs. Lewis Phelps is taking a i Joseph Cwikla. Torrington, Horace 
special Course of Study in Boston, j Barber. Versailles, Albert Gladue. 

Mrs. George Platt spent several! Waterbury, Rolland Raymond.
days with her sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Brunell of Burnside. They attended 
a shower in Glastonbury Thursday 
evening on Miss Evelyn Wooden, 
w'ho will be married July 8 to John 
Greggan. Miss Wooden received 
many gifts of silver, linen and glass-  ̂
ware; also a beautiful clock with | 
Cathedral gong in Wethersfield and j 
Niantlc returning home Friday eve
ning.

Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Frinks Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Frink and three children, 
Everett jr., Albert, and Barbara 
Frink, Miss Grace Gunning all of 
Newton Falls, Mass., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugepe W. Platt and son 
Douglas of Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward B. Talbot 
spent Sunday in New Haven the 
guests of their daughter and son-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Williams.

The Ladies Benevolent Society 
will meet with Mrs. Ralph Base 
Thursday afternoon. They will also 
hold a whist party in the Town Hall 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phelps and 
Mrs. Helen Fitzgerald attended the 
Ordination of Benjamin Bissell to 
the Priesthood of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in Christ Church 
Cathedral Hartford, Thursday.

Elmer Finley of New York and 
Bolton with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bishop and Misses Myrtice and An
nie Mathewson spent Thursday at 
Moose Meadow, Stafford. The men 
spent the day fishing i^hile the La
dies got lunch and rested.

Misses Jplia Perkins and Ruby 
Perkin spent Thursday and Friday 
night with friends in Norwich. They 
attended the boat race.® Thursday 
afternoon and Friday evening re
turning home Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Parker of 
Hartford have opened their cottage 
at Andover Lake for the summer,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cook of Man
chester spent Thursday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hilliard at 
their Camp at Andover Lake.

Mri and Mrs. Albert Greenwood
and__John Greenwood of Hart
ford w’ere week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Parker at Andover

West Haven, Frank Battistella. W. 
Willington, Joseph Farra. Webster, 
Mass., Paul C. McQuaid. New York 
City, Tenry Enger, Michael W. 
Tierney. Brooklyn, N. Y., Martin 
McDermott. Philadelphia, Pa., Jos. 
Kugler.

/

The ordinary radio tube has an 
amplification of about eight times 
while the screen grid may be made 
to amplify as high as 290.

WHEN YOU NEED MONEY -
r
Endorsers or Co-Makers 
Mortgage of Furniture 
Embarrassing investigations 
Hidden Charges, Advance Deductions or ffines

Your Signature Is Our Only Requirement
$2 to $5 Monthly Principal Payments Repays a $10 to $75 Loan. 
L«arger loans can be arranged on your own security and repaid 
in the same proportion. Interest at Three and One-Half Per 
Cent Per Month on the Unpaid Balance, just for the Actual Time 
the Money Is In Use.

Phone 7281, Call or Write
Ideal Financing Association, Inc.

853 Main SL, Room 3, Park Bldg., South Manchester, Conn.

The Fourth of July
-and the Fifth and Sixth
An ideal week-end to collect those 
sunshine vitamins you’ve been 
missing. Your favorite “ land of 
leisure”  will welcome you  — 
if you telephone ahead*

these lose atation-to-station 
rates from  this exchange

Albany, N. Y ............
Atlantic City, N. J.
Boston, Mass.............
Nantucket, Mass. ..
Newport, R. I..........
New York City ......
Philadelphia, Pa. . . .
Saranac, N. Y ..........;

A !l*

\

Reduced rates are in effect 
on most statiow-to-station calls 

after 7 P. M.

THE ESTATE OF

T H R  S O n T H E R H  N E W  E N G C A W D  T E L X P H O N E  C O M P A ^ ^ .

H. GARDNER

ESTATE OF 
W. H. GARDNER

Consisting of Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s

SHOES-PUMPS 
and OXFORDS

Nationally Known Makes 
WALKOVER

NATURAL BRIDGE ARGH 
WOMEN’S CLASSMATES

Must Be Sold 
Regardless of Co^

ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT
Prices Slashed!

W e Must Dispose of This Entire Stock

BU Y NOW—SAVE DOLLARS
The Opportunity of a Lifetime

DELAY. SEE THESE VALUES

847 Main street
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9

South Mam

v' ‘ ./a-



TAGE EIGHT

STILL UNDECIDED | 
ABOUT SOUTH POLE

aiA W C H ESl'EK  BVENIJSG H E R A L O . SO O TH  M A N C H E ST E R , CONN^ W E D N E S D A Y , J U N E  2 5 ,1 9 8 0 .

Dept of State May Decide 
Against Claiming Land 
for the United States.

enjoyed and prizes went to Mrs. 
Florence Miller, Mrs. Harriet Nut- 
land and William M. Rowe.

Elks to Meet Thursday. 
Rockville Lodge of Elks will hold 

i an important meeting in the hall at 
I the Elks Home on Thursday eve
ning. Exalted Ruler Herbert H. 
Clough will preside. There will be 
balloting on candidates and the re-

H BR O N

EUgh School G ra d u a tio n
The Rockville High school gradu

ation exercises took place in t h e ______ ______________
Sykes Auditorium last evening, Md committee o’- applica-
the hall was filled to capacity, with be heard. It is expected

Washington, Jime 25— (AP) — 
Whether the United States will put 
hslde a century of precedent and 
lay claim to a part of the vast Ant
arctic region was learned today to 
be under consideration at the State 
Department. j

Although the department is con
templating the claim of Rear Admir-

parents and friends of the g^adu- 
ater in attendance. The address of 
the evening given by George A.

I Works, president of the Connecticut 
! Agricultural College, #ho had as 
' his subject “Our Great Experiment,” 
which was most interesting.

The detailed program follows:
Processional of graduates.
Prayer—Rev. William C. Drach.
Essays: — ____
Early History of Rockville—Miss prospect street. 

Viola Hoering.

that the delegates who attended the 
state association meeting in Hart
ford on Sunday will make a report 

Notes.
Mrs. Lebbeus Bissell of Ellington 

avenue is spending the summer at 
Eastern Point. Mr. Bissell spends 
the week ends there

The first of the social events of 
St. Peter’s Summer School took 
place when M i^ Helen Gilbert en
tertained the first arrivals ^di their 
friends at a tea Sunday afternoon 
nt The home of her mother, Mrs. 
Anne C. GUbert, and the Misses 
Pendleton. Mrs. Gilbert poured, and 
refreshments of sandwiches, cakes, 
etc., were served. The time was 
passed in conversation, music, etc.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles J. Douglas 
of Boston have opened their summer 
cottage for the season. They are 
enrolled as students of St. Peter’s

“ MacLeod ot Plain-1 =chooL
vli-eT e ;pendlnra,;ew  d a ^ _ ^  | ^

singing. Refreshments of ice cream 
and home made nookies were serv-
6(i*At the Tuesday morning’s session 
of S t  Peter’s School, Charles Ram
sey, M. A., of Boston University 
gave a very interesting lectiure on 
Adam Smith, with particular refer
ence to his treatise, “The Wealth of 
Nations,” He was followed by the 
Rev Benjamin H. Bissell who gave 
a talk on the life and times of John 
Wesley, entitled “Wesley and the 
Evangelical Revival.” At the close 
of the lectures questions arising 
were discussed in a lively manner. 
The hour for Question Box has been 
changed from 4 p, m. to 4:30 p. m. 
The evensong service will be at 5:30 
p. m. daily.

The Rev. T. D. Martin has

m  L A T D ie N > IP ) 
DIRECTOR IN TOLLAND

Succeeds Late Rufus Leonard 
On Board of Savings Bank 
Of Tolland.
At the annual meeting of the cor

porators of the Saykigs BkQk of 
Tolland, Tolland CoMecticut, held 
at its bank house, Monday after-

“  ' c iueso ' E .sto», Pa., who are stay-
■>» " - “ “a- S  M »ael of Hartford j tas *  >>ia Aome ̂

— "0“ ™ H o u r , . .  .> a  av.au,.
pedericK iiunm^ ui | j  jjall, of Providence, R.

Sow .H 5-,oS th ,™ -a .o .fehd  of the V i» h  U O h ^ t^ h o r ^ ..  ^ h ea ; J  today, tn eevera. teho; •

Contralto Solo — Miss

__ ____  jg_ j noon, June 23rd, the following cor-
turaed fr^m Brooidinr Mass., where j porators w e^  ^
he spent several days with his wife Edward E. Fuller, >-
w h o ^  under treatment at the New Agard, Oscar A. Leonard, William 
England hospital. Mrs. Martin is A. Agard, Charles H. Leonard, 
improving and hopes to return home Lewis B. Price, Perkins L. Lathrop,

Hans M. Hansen, Ivan F. Wilcox, 
Cornell Green, Martin M. Hansen,

soon.
Mrs. Leslie

probably would not be reached for 
some time.
^TSAnOli of the 150,000 square m p s  
-dver which Byrd fiew—comprising 
i n  area rouglfiy the size of Indiana, 
Illinois, Ohio and West Virginia — 
!lilre4dy is claimed by Great Britain 
a s  laytog within the huge, pie-seg- 
5ient of the Ross Dependency. Im
mediately to the east, howper, 
•Sordering along the 180th meridian 
iirest, lies Marie Byrd land, explor- 
Jid by-Byrd and hitherto unclaimed. 
’-State Department maps showed the 
ir e a  to border partly on the coast, 
SIhereby offering a point of ingress 
Stutside the British claim.

Never in'*the past, however, has 
ih e  TJnited States declared soverign- , 
^  OTMT any part of Antarctica, it- 1 
jself #-land bigger than all Australia 
and ^ rop e, excluding Russia '
'rt * Connecticut Explorer 

 ̂ In ;i821, 
l>alnlear, on

Industries of Rockville—Wesley 
Osborne.

Tolland County—Winifred Arens. 
Music—“Gypsy Airs,” Pablo de 

Sarasate.
Violin Solo—Forrest Cohen. 
Address to Graduates—George A. 

Works.
Music—“Land of Hope and

Glory,” Elgar.
Award of prizes—Principal Philip

M. Howe. ,
Henry Prize for Scholarship, 

Rennasalaer Polytechnic Medal for 
Science and Mathematics, Charles 
Ellsworth Nettleton.

Memorial Award.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
have returned from a delightful au
tomobile trip.

Wellington Sloan' of New YorK, mra. Hill and daughter,
Emerson J. Hall, of Providence, R. j Miss l^rgaret of Leonard s Bridge.

- _  . Tuesday, the guests of rela
tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Tucker of 
Hartford, and Miss Florence Farr 
of New Britain were Sunday guests 

, at the home of Mr. Tucker’s motfi- 
was I er, Mrs. CarHe I. Burnham.

GILEAD
Rev. Julius Appleton preached a 

very interesting, sermon Sunday 
morning the theme being: Now we 
see through a glass, darkly but then 
face to face.

Simday evening the associate 
; members of the Christian Endeavor 
society had charge of the meeting. 

Conferrine of Diplomas—Francis Miss Lovina Foote was the leadei. 
S. Nettletom ‘ There were selections by the local

' Benediction — Rev. William C. * orchestra.
Drach. Next Sunday at 3 o’clock, D. S. t .

The class of 1930 of the Rockville local folks are invited to attend a 
I High school is the second largest lecture on “Prohibition” by a World 

raretain Nathaniel B. 'class to graduate numbering 64. w ar veteran who saw service in 
a dealing voyage from i  The largest c^ass graduated In 1928, France, at the Colchester Congrega-

Stonlipgham, Connecticut, became 
ftme of the original explorers of the 
A.nta?ctic through finding a point 
pf land, which was named Parker 

■iiandl

there being 67 at that time. tional church. In the evening tnc
Honor List of High School. | meeting of the TriCounty Christian 

‘Antarctic through nnamg a pomt ■ The honor list of the RockviUe Endeavor Union will be held in 
#  S  w h S  was namfd Parker High school was annoimced on ^.^tchester.

; Tuesday on the work of the second wmiam and Louise Owen of 
Less than a score of years later | half year. , North Adams. Mass, called on local

Lieutenant Wilkes of the United pear on the list have friends Sunday and Miss Ruth Ellis
States Navy was dispatched there standing of 85 per cent ^our p them and is passing
bv the government with two sloops pared subjects, or the equivalent, davs the’-e
I f  S id  Tour smaller vessels on and are below 80 per cem on none a few days the.e.

- ■ of the four. Pupils whose names
are preceded with an asterisk have 
high honor stand of 90 per cent.

Seniors—^Mildred Arens, *Wini- 
fred Arens, Paul Arzt, Evelyn 
Brache, * Sylvia Brown, Theresa

i  scientific and commercial explora  ̂
;tion.'He skirted the Antarctic shore 
•for a long distance, a territory now 
hearing his name, although he did 
not land and take possession of it 
for the United States.

Discussing this land in 1924, Char
les Evans Hughes said:

Mr. and M'.# Robert E. Foote 
visited at Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Foote’s in Colchester Sunday after
noon, the occasion being to meet 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edward Foote, 
who were recently married, of New

Hambach, *Viola Hoerring, *Sarah 
Morin, *Hazel Sloan, Frank Stack-

I t  is the opinion of the Depart- ' linski, Glady Stolle, Mary Tracey.
.  J , _______________  T ____ * T ro tV iQ T "  • R n m o f -  ♦ F v p pment Of State that discovery of 

lands unknown to civilization, even 
'when coupled ■with a formal taking 
■fcf possession, does not support a 
;'valid claim of sovereignty unless the 
discovery is followed by an actual 
'settlement of the discovered coim- 
try.”

Many Claims
Discoveries and, in some cases, 

claims have been made in the terri
tory by Russia, Norway, France, 
end Germany in addition to Great 
•Britain, despite the fact that the 
land today is inhabited only by 
penguins and seals .

The State Department has receiv
ed no notes from other governments 
relative to claims of land in the 
Antarctic since 1928, when the 
British Ambassador offered aid to 
Byrd while he was in either the 
Falkland or Ross dependencies. The 
note was not acknowledged until a 
year later, and no comment was 
made upon the claims of land men
tioned, which included more than 
half a dozen sectors.

Jimiors—*Esther Barnet, ‘Evelyn 
Barnett, ‘Virginia Brace, Dolorita 
Buckley, David Cohen, Frank Ells
worth, ‘Ethel Flynn, Eva Gale, 
Jeimie Grigeley, Clementine Gworek, 
David Hirth, Earl Howard, Pauline 
Weber, Pauline Kahan, Stephania 
Orlowski, ‘ Stella Pliska, ‘ John Por
ter, ‘Edith Preusse, Josephine 
Uziemblo, ‘ Anita Weir, Leon Wolk.

Sophomores— ‘ Christine Bossen, 
Muriel Brown, ‘Anna Devlin, Eliza
beth Devlin, Eugene Dick, Ernest
ine Escherich, Anna Harrington, 
Tillie Kairott, Elinor Kress, ‘ Sam
uel Lavitt, ‘Marjorie Little, Muriel 
Ludke,‘ Ora Morin, ‘Robert Mur
phy, ‘Helen Skolianik, Sylvia Stone, 
Winfield Willis, ‘Celia Winokur.

Freshmen — Richard Backofen, 
Leslie Brookes, Mildred Dintsch, 
‘Barbara Hayward, Phyllis Mar
tin ‘ Emily Niederwerfer, Louis Or
lowski, Mary Pinder, Arthur 
Schmalz, Emil Staven, Harold 
Stone, Alexander Zarkey,
Zitkus.

Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Miller of 

Colchester spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Foote.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miller ano 
children of Milford spent Sunday 
.vith her mother, Mrs. H. E. Buell 
and the children remained for a 
onger time.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hills and 
Norman Warner spent Sunday at 
Mr. and Mrs. William Proctor’s In 
.'Tiantic.

Mr .and Mrs. W. E. Hibbard and 
their daughter, Miss Leora, called 
at Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Foote’s Sa:- 
urday evening. They had been 
spending a few days at their cot
tage at Black Point and were re
turning to their home in Manches
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burt of 
Stamford visited their uncle. 
Charles F. Burt and other local 
friends, Sunday.

Dr. Cassius Way of White Plains, 
N. Y., visited his father, C. D. Way 

Evelyn recently.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Daniel Way call-

i -MARLBOROUGH
! ' Mrs. John Van Dyke of Worces- 
!tSr̂  Mass., has returned to her 
libme after spending two weeks 
■̂̂ {ith Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Hall.

; .Henry J. Blakeslee and Leon L. 
‘̂ e l l  are doing jury duty at Hart
ford Superior Court, criminal side.
' - Mrs. Frank Clarke and Mr. and 
Mre. Harold Z. Clarke and children 
J^i^inia and John of East Haddam 

lllec

Benjamin Lyman, Sunday.
Local farmers started their mow-

called on relatives here the last of 
■tflei week.
! 'Miss Fanny A. Blish, a teacher in 
itke Glastonbury school is at her 
Jibihe here for the summer vaca- 
StibH.
' ? Robert Lord, 4 year old son of 
Mri and Mrs. Howard B. Lord has 
been ill and Dr. C. E. Pendleton of 
'dotcbester has been attending him.

■Daughters were born on Saturday 
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Isleib at the 
•Middlesex hospital, Middletown 
e i i i  to Mr. and Mrs. Gustave 
fefciadtie at the St. Francis hospi- 
i i l)  Hartford.
i Graduation exercises which were 
bblii Monday night were well at- 
t^ijied. Instead of essays as the 
gl'^duates have given in past years 
tljs graduates presented a play 
W itten by them, showing historical 
piejnts in pioneer days.
* |]^iss Beulah Collins, teacher at 
Ihe Center school the past year 
has accepted a position in the 
bl^tonhury schools for the coming

; '=At the annual strawberry festival 
^ I c h  was held recently, the Dor- 

society realized more than $60.
; iBenjamin Horowitz, son of Mr.

Mrs. Henry Horo'witz who is a 
stwdent at Connecticut Agricultural 
fceliege, Storrs is at home for the 
BUiiimer.
; iHenry J. Blakeslee has had two 
cdtlages built on his lake shore 
bJoperty. They will be occupied by 
Ifigineers from the Pratt and Whit
ney Aircrafft Company of E. Hart
ford.
' :Some of the farmers about town 
have begun haying.

News has been received of the 
ddath of Mrs. Bertha M. Willianoa 
o f Hfuldam. Mrs. Williams taught 
at the Center school here several 
yqars ago.
; A  10 1-2 poimd son was bom to 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Squires Mon-
^ y -
< • IRISH DERBY HELD

Selected for Musical Position ' qq friends in Ellington Sunday.
: John Cyrkiewicz, Jr., 14 years George Buell and
\ old, son of Mr. and Mrs. John jjj-jgg Hattie Buell of Marlborough 
: Cyrtciewicz of 89 High street, who yjgjtgjj tijgij. relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
is generally known as the boy Buell and Mr. and Mrs.
musical wonder,” has been engaged 
at “The Grand View” Bashan
Lake, Moodus, Conn., for the ^ m  machines early Monday morn-
Tvipr He will act as drummer, j j^  u • I ing hoping for pleasant weather tc

to take ou?e t l  grass which was lodged 
lessons on the drum at the age of and rotting due to rainy weather 
five and a half years, William Ein-1 last week.
sidel being his teacher. He h as' Mrs. Arthur Keefe and Mrs. Karl 
made rapid strides, possessing a Links vrill entertain the Ladies Aid 
talent for music. He has played  ̂ Society Thursday afternoon at Mrs. 
with numerous orchestras. At the i Keefe’s home.
age of ten he enjoyed a statewide j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
reputation and appeared before i 
many audiences. i

John Cyrkiewicz was picked ou t,
' of a trial of seventeen drummers, j 
and it is the belief of his friends ,
that he will make good. | Lester Turkington charged with

Afternoon Whist Club. ; transporting liquor, had his case
The afternoon Whist Club met | nolled at the request of the prosecu- 

with Mrs. Maurice Spurting of High ' this morning in Manchester Po- 
street on Tuesday afternoon and ' ijce Court. He was defended by At- 
prizes were awarded as follows: | toraey William S. Hyde. Deputy 
First, Mrs. Thomas Regan; second, ] Judge Thomas Ferguson was on the 
Mrs. Wallace Johndrow. Delicious 
refreshments were served by the

York. Other arrivals are expected 
i from day to day. 
i  Mrs. Mary E. Cummings 
i leader of the Christian Endeavor 

meeting Sunday evening at the cen
ter. She acted in place of Mrs. Wil
liam O. Seyms who was unable to 
be present.

Mr. and Mrs. William Keenan and 
sons, Edward and John, of Hart
ford, were Sunday, guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. 
Porter.

The first session of St. Peter^s 
School in this its eighth year took 
place Monday morning at the vil
lage library, after an early celebra
tion of the Holy Communion at 
which the Rev. Benjanain H. Bissell 
officiated. About twenty students 
were assem ble, apiong wfiom were 
several new-comefs. The first lec
ture was by Dean Austin Warren, 
on the subject o f, Doctor Samuel 
Johnson. Mr. Wairen is a teacher 
of English Literature at Boston 
University. His lecture w r. given 
in a sparkling and hunfiorous man
ner, depicting the life and times of 
Johnson. He was foUowed by Pro
fessor Eugene Chase, a teacher of 
Political Economy, History, etc., at 
Lafayette College, Easton, Penn., 
on the subject of Montesquieu and 
Rousseau. A highly entertaining 
and comprehensive picture of the 
life and times of the philosophers 
was given. “Question Box,” when 
questions of any sort are asked and 
answered, presided over by the Rev. 
Benjamin Bissell, took place Mon
day afternoon, on the piazza of the 
Pendleton- residence. Vesper ser
vices are held at 5 p. m. each after
noon except Saturdays and Simdays, 
to which all are cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Kibbe 
were luncheon guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pratt in 
Mansfield, on Sunday. On their re
turn to their Hebron home in the 
afternoon they entertained the fol
lowing guests: Mrs. Lulu Lord of 
South Manchester, Mr. and Mrs. 
Newell Howe, of Hartford, Mr. and 
'Mrs. Mahlon Chapman and daugh
ter, Priscilla, of Vernon Center, also 
Mr. Chapman’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Chapman of Rockville, 
Mrs. Eliza Martindale of Hartford, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Ray
mond and children of New Britain.

The annual president’s reception 
of St. Peter’s School was given to 
the Rev. Benjamin H. Bissell Mon
day evening, at the home of the 
Misses Pendleton and Mrs. Anne C. 
Gilbert. About twenty were pres
ent. Among recent arrivals not al
ready noted were Miss Anna Barrett 
of South Norwalk, Charles Ramsey 
of Boston University, and others. 
Wellingtoa Sloan of New York was 
present and assisted in the eve
ning’s program by rendering several 
classical selections on the piano. 
Dean Austin Warren and others 
played accompaniments for chorus

HILLSTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kamnritz 

have returned from their wedding 
trip and have taken a rent 
on Chapel street. East Hartford. 
Mrs. Kanmritz was formerly Miss 
Ethel Squires.

Beverly Birk of Carroll Road Is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary Hills. j

The Rev. Herbert Dixon and Mrs. 
Dixon and fanaily of Heath, Mass., 
have returned home after paying a 
visit to Mrs. Dixon’s father, George 
Bancroft and his family.

Arthur Hills son of Mr. and Mr^ 
Clarence Hills was knocked from 
his bicycle Sunday evening in front 
of the home of H. Bremer by a 
young boy driving a Ford car, he 
was arrested and a hearing was to 
be given Monday evening.

Grange Notes.
Thursday night, July 26, -will be 

Neighbor’s Night. Bolton Grange 
has been invited.

A box social was held last Thurs
day night and about ten dollars was 
received.

Children’s Night will be the sec
ond Thursday night in July.

Samuel Simpson, Fred W. Bradley, 
I. Tilden Jewett, John Keeney, Al
fred Rosenberg, Charles C. Talcott, 
Frederic S. 'Tyler, Robert E. Hyde.

Judge Eugene E. Latimer of 
South Coventry, Connecticut, was 
elected as corporator to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of 
Rufus J. Leonard. A committee, 
consisting of Frqd W. Bradley, Ed
ward E. Fuller and Samuel Simpson

Buff entertained Mrs. Ward's 
sister and family from South Had
ley, Mass., Simday la st  
. Mrs. Charles H. Daniels attended 

' the graduation exercises at the 
Hayden, school In Windsor last Fri
day ' evening when her grandson, 
Aaron Pratt, Jr., graduated.

Rev. Joseph B. Ackley and Mrs. 
Ackley of Burnside, Conn., were 
guests Tuesday at the Steele House.

Mrs. Lydia Ladd who has been 
teaching school in Ellington street 
the past year is now home here 
for the summer vacation.
. Miss Taylor who has been guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt 
Hayilen has returned to her home 
in Dresden Mills, Maine.

Dorothy Leonard is a pupil in the 
Rockville High school that gradu
ates in tfie 1930 class from Tolland.
. In the recent Textile Design con
test at the Center, 57th street, 
New York. City, Jtiss Katharine 
Bartlett won Stelhi Silk one hun- 
Sred'dOllar prize for the best design 
submitted. Also come second for 
tke best general design entered in 
the contest of eleven hundred com
petitors. Miss Bartlett Studied at 
the Hartford Art School and the 
’New York School of Fine and Ap
plied Arts in New York finishing 
the cqurse in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schaeffer 
and Mr. and Mrs. Brown of New 
York City were Sunday guests of

SALE OF G A R D ie

The Aaie Of the estate of W. H. 
Gardner has attracted such a large 
number' of shoppers that It has been 
found necessary to remain open 
every evening until 9. The values 
offered in nationally advertised 
merchandise have attracted cus
tomers to the store even from out- 
of- t̂own. The sale has only until tfie- 
first of July to run and by that time 
merchandise must be disposed of 
regardless o f.co st '

was apopinted to draw resolutions. Mrs. A. Eesten Clough.

returned 
from her

Edith Wickham has 
home for the summer 
school in Winsted.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heintz ana 
family of Rockville were recent 
visitors with John Mulbahy.

Mrs. Scranton of Hillstown Road 
held a party for some of her friend, 
on Sunday.

SANDING WOUNDED

Managua, Nicaragua, June 25.— 
General Augustino Sandino was 
said today to be suffering from a 
wound in the leg, received in a re
cent encounter with American 
Marines and Nicaraguan consta
bulary.

General D. C. McDougal, tlnited 
States Marine officer who is in 
charge of the Nicaraguan National 
Guard, said that the insurgent 
leader had been operating in the 
mountains north of St. Rafael.

His informant was a native 
Nicaraguan captured by Sandinis- 
tas who escaped recently, but while 
a captive recognized Sandino.

on the death of Rufus J. Leonard.
The report, of the treasurer, 1. 

Tilden Jewett, showed the assets of 
the bank as of June 1st were $J,- 
375,626.68, indicating a substantial 
increase over the figures of the pre- 
■vious year. The present healthy con
dition of the bank is shown by the 
following condensed statement: 

Assets.
Real estate loans, $2,236,059.79.
Collateral, personal, and loans to 

the To'wn of Tolland, 177,459.65.
Canadian and other forelgru 

bonds, railroad bonds, Public Utili
ties and U. S. A. bonds $542,464.50.

Bank stocks, $367,935.00.
Banking house, $2,000.00.
Cash on hand and in banks, $49,- 

707.75.
Total, $3,375,626.68.

Liabilities.
Deposits, $3,055,204.42.
Surplus profit and loss, $310,- 

437.93.
Total, $3,375,626.68.
The following officers were elect

ed for the ensuing year: President, 
Perkins L. Lathrop; vice presidents, 
Oscar A. Leonard, Martin Laub- 
scher, Edward E, Fuller, Fred W. 
Bradley, Martin M. Hansen, Charles 
C. Talcott, Dr. Edwin R. Dimock; 
directors, Perkins L. Lathrop, Oscar 
A. Leonard, I. Tilden Jewett, Fred 
W. Bradley, Charles C. Talcott; sec
retary, I. Tilden Jewett; treasurer, 
I. Tilden Jewett; assistant treasur
er, Frederic S. 'Tyler; auditors, Ed
ward E. Fuller, John N. Keeney.

The directors of the bank have 
declared a quarterly dividend of 1̂ 4 
per cent, from the net earnings, 
payable to depositors on and after 
July 1st, 1930. The yearly rate has 
been 5 per cent, since July, 1914. 
Dividends are payable quarterly, 
July, October, January and April.

The Tolland schools closed Tues
day for the summer vacation.

Mrs. Charles Preston Meacham 
has returned from Groton, Conn., 
where she has been the guest of her 
parents.

WOULD BATHER WALK.

She (after the shipwreck): Don’t 
look so worried, Mr. Young. Some 
passing vessel is sure to pick us up.

He: That’s just what I’m worried 
about.—The Humorist.

shmikii n  w n
when anitmepltc Zemo tm umeill
Soothing liquid JSemo brings wonder
ful relia to bites, rashes and prickly 
heaL Its cooling touch also soothes 
the pain of sunburn. Thousands are 
discovering comfort in Zemo •when 
they have itching, peeling toes. For 
20 years it  has been used to d w  
away pim ple and itching scalp. Fine 
for mosquito bites. Get greaseless, 
invisible Zemo today and keep it 
handy. All druggists. 35c, 60c, $1.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ward of

S T R A P  W A T C H E S  F O R  
S U M M E R  V A C A T IO N IS T S

$ 8 .0 0  and up
POCKET WATCHES................................ ....................?8.50 and up
Clark Lighters ................................................................$4.00 and up

Don’t be without a light for your smoke this vacation.
CIGARETTE CASES ......................................  .......... $3.50 and up
PEN AND PENCIL SETS .......................................... $3.75 and up
INDIVIDUAL PENS ....................................................  $2-75 and up
CRYSTAL BEADS—Must be seen to be appreciated,

strung on a chain .................................................................$5.00
See the New Camera Compact.................................... $1.75 and up
THE TIP TOP JR. WATCH—Full radium dial hands complete 

with mesh band, regular $5 .50 .............................................$4.75
We want 'to call your attention to the new Westclox Ultra 

Modem Clock in a silver case. Very suitable as a gift for the 
)ride ................................................................................................  $6.00
OTHER WTESTCLOX ALARM CLOCKS in colors $1.50 and up 
IVESTCLOX POCKET BEN W ATCHES............ $1-00 and $1.50

R. DONNELLY
JEWELER

515 Main Street, South Manchester

The fact a hotel porter In De
troit made $12,000 a year in tips 
suggests he carried in his pitcher 
something more potent than ice 
water.

COOKING IN A COOL KITCHEN

U'RE
CLEARY'S LUNCH

POLICE C O W T

hostess and a most enjoyable after
noon spent.

Damon Temple Picnic.
At a meeting of Damon Temple 

held in Foresters Hall on Monday 
evening, plans were made to hold a 
picnic at the home of the most 
excellent chief, Mrs. Harry Mor- 
ganson of Tolland. The event will 
take place on Sunday, June 27, and 
it Is expected there will he many of 
the members present.

Following the regular business 
routine on Monday night, whist was

bench. Prosecutor Hathaway said 
that he was confident young Turk
ington was guilty but requested a 
nolle because of lack of sufficient 
e'videnoe.

Henry Getzewich was fined $15 
and costs for speeding 70 miles an 
hour on Oakland street.

IT’S LUCKY THEN.

Julia: Do you think it’s unlucky, 
to postpone a wedding?

Frank: Not if you keep on doing 
it.—Passing Show. <

697 Main Street

Formerly the Colonial Lunch
LEO J. CLEARY, Prop.

Regular Dinners. Steaks and Chops 
CATERING 

Telephone 3884

Box Lunches

w o m a n "

Curragh, Ireland, Jime 25.— (AP)', 
—Sir M. Wilson’s Rock StM to
day captured the Irish derby, classic 
of old Erin’s turf racing.

Lord Astor’s Writ finished second 
and Colonel Giles Loder’s Christo
pher Robin was third. Twelye horses 
lan, _ - -

SERVICE -  QUALITY -  PRICE

Fresh Fish
Fresh Halibut Steak 
F iU etofSole  
Fillet of Cod •
Round Clams for chow

der.

Sirloin Steak, best of 
Beef, 53c lb., 2 lbs. $1.00.

Short Steak 53c lb., 2 lbs.
$1.00. ^

Fresh Swordfish 
Fresh Mackerel 
Fresh Salmon 
Cape Cod Butterfish 
Steak Cod to fry.

Stuffed and Baked Mack
erel, medium size 20c. 

Ginger Squares 18c doz. 
Spice Cakes (delicious) 

25c each.

Manekester Public Market
Dial 5111

“ READ ABOUT ERBJUS 
AND TOOK GREAT INTEREST 
IN IT”  SAYS GOLDMAN
Mr. Isadora Goldman of 44 Bronson Street, Waterbary, Conn., Who Is 

Well Known Threnghout Waterbary Tells How He Got Rid of Stom
ach Troable, Constipation and No Appetite—Simply by Using the 
New Medicine ERBJUS (Herb Jnice.)

If You Are

l l% I S I ) L A T E D
G lenw ood
DjtJtwxe t 

G a s  I^ an g e /

■m4.

m-
r's-

isx. Iwdpre QoldoiM

i

. Mr. Goldman says: “For quite 
a while I have suffered with stom
ach trouble and constipation. After 
eating I would have gas on my 
stomach and I would be continually 
belching. I always had sour acid 
stomach and a bad taste In my 
mouth and I  woiild have indigestion 
so badly that I could hardly stand 
it”

“I never ted  any appetite and 
just forced', myself to eat. I read, 
all about ERBJUS (Herb Juice) and 
took great interest In same and T 
decided to give It a good honest 
tffii.;. I have done so', and have' 
taken tw6 1501063.”

“I am now glad and able to rfec- 
ommend ERBJUS (Herb’Juice).. I' 
think it is a wonderful remedy—it 
las certainly made more- than good 
With soa.”

•lift:

HO W  fortunate you are! What worry you save—  
what hours you free for other, pleasanter things 

than anxious oven-watching! Then be generous. Tell your neighbors 
about the new Glenwood Deluxe with its heat-holding Insulated 
Oven, and its alert AutomatiCook heat regulator. Help fhem to en- 
joy the certainty and the comfort of cooking results that/iow are 
yours . . .  . every time.

THE MANCHESTER GAS CO,
l a s I®THED^TTER.

FUEL

- " ■ ' ft
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NOON STOCKS
AM ERICAN

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

A t WartliuttoBi—  „
' NATIONALS 7. INDIANS 0

W ashingtonAB. Tw H. PO. a .
Myer, 2b 
Sweet, c£

Harris, r£ 
Shires, l b  
Bluege, 3b 
Ruel. o . .  
Hadley, p

. .  .3 2 2 0 2 0

...2 1 1 1 0 0

. .  .3 1 , 2 1 0 0

. .  .2 2 1. 1 4 0

. .  .3 0 1 o 0 0

. . . 3 0 0 9 0 0

. . . 3 0 1 0 1 0

. . . 1 0 0 1 0 0
___ 2 1 1 0 0 0

- - ^ — —•
22 7 9 15 7 0

Cleveland „
AB. R. H, PO. A  E.

Burnett, ss ................3 0 1 2 4 0
Porter  r f  .................... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Morgan, lb  .................. 2 0 0 7 0
Hodapp, 2b ................2 0 0 1 2 0
Averill, c f  .................. 2 0 1 2 1 1

J. Sewell, 3b ..............2 0 0 1 1 0
Myatt, c  ...................... 2 0 1 1 0 0

H ollow ay, p ..............» » » « ® ®
Falk, xr ..................... ^

20 0 5 15 10 3
W ashington  ............................Runs bau ed  in. West. Cronin 2. 
Slueg^e, Manush 2; tw o base 
Brown, Manush 2, Cronin; sacrifice, 
West* left on base. Cleveland 5. 
W hshington 3: base on balls, off 
Brown 2: struck out, by Hadley 1, 
hits off Brown 9 in 4. H o llow ay  0 in 
1; umpires, Guthrie. Hildebrand and 
Ormsby; time. 1:10.

X— Batted fo r  Brow n in 5th.

At B oston !—
RED SOX 5. 7. TIGERS 4, 8 

(First Game)
' Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Oliver, c f A ................. 4 1 2  7 0 0
Todt, l b  .................. 3 0 0 8 1 0
Scarritt. If .................. 3 0 2 3 0 0
Durst, r f  ...................... 4 0 0 1 '  0 0
Miller, 2b .................... 4 1 1 1 3 1
Narlesky. 3b ..............3 4. 1 4 0 0
Rhyne, ss .................... 4 1 l  l  3 0

Sweeney, z .................. 1 I 4 0 0 u
Berry, c ........................ 1 0 0 1 0 0
Lisenbee, p .................. 3 0 0 0 1 “

V 32 5 9 27 S 3
Detroit

'  AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Johnson, rf ................ *5 0 1 2 0
Gehringer. 2b ..............3 0 0 2 0
McManus. 3b ..............4 0 0 1 2
Alexander, lb  ............4 ® ® I i
Stone. If ...................... 3 1 2  1 0
K oenig , ss ..................4 1 0 0 2
Funk, c f  ...................... 3 0 0 fi 0
Desautels. c ................2 1 1 o 0
Fothergill ,  x ..............1 0 0 0 0
Kensa, c ...................... 3 0 0 1 0
Rogell, XX .................. 4 1 4 ^ ^

34 4 6 24 6
Boston .................. : -------  100 004 OOx— 5
Detroit .......................... 040 000 000— 4

Runs batted in, Uhle 3. Sweeney 2. 
Rhyne 2, Durst; two base hits. Stone 
2, N arlesky: home runs. Uhle, Swee- 
ney ; sacrifices, McManus, Scarritt; 
le ft  on bases, Detroit 8, Boston 6; 
base on bails, off Uhle 2, Lisenbee 4; 
struck out, by Uhle 2, Lisenbee 2; 
umpires, Campbell, GSisel and Con
no lly ;  time, 1:40. ■

X— Batted fo r  Desautels in 7th.
(Second Game)

Detroit ........................ 030 001 200 2 8
B oston ........................ 000 031 020 1— 7

Batteries: Detroit. Sorrell, Hearing 
and Hayworth. Boston. Smith, Mul- 
rooney, Orham and Berry.

A  crowd of 12,000 paid to see 
Jlnuny Phelan’s first and second 
teams do battle in a spring prac
tice at the University of Wash
ington. . . . And in the last 
three minutes of the fourth 
quarter, Jimmy shooed in an all- 
star team against his regulars. 
. . .  On the all-stars were Cot
ton WUcox, Ralph Welch, Don 
Lamont, Ed Collins and some of 
Doc Bagshaw’s former Wash
ington players. . . . The sum 
of $4,000 was realized. . . . 
Phelan says he doesn’t think his 
team will startle the world next 
fall, because the freshman team 
was very weak and did not win 
any of its major games. , . . 
Several good seniors were lost 
to the varsity, with no jreplace- 
ments in sight. . . • Jimmy 
says he is banking on the incom
ing freshman team for the futui e 
of Washington.

NEARLY 30,000 VOTES 
IN POPULARTTY RACE W all Street 

Briefs

BIG CROWD ATTENDS 
PEARSON RECITAL

NATIONAL

Miss Pearl Robinson in Lead 
With Miss Gladys Dickson 
Running a Close Second.

Five of the 24 entries in the State 
Theatre contest, which will end 
Monday with the crowning of a 
local young woman as Manches
ter's Most Popular Girl, are jock- , ------------
eying for first place and promise a j This was the largest weekly total 

' finish more exciting than the Ken- in three months. New construction 
* tucky Derby. The voting during, contracts for the mon^ to date ag- 

the past few days has taken on the I gregated $337,962,700,' which vfas 
aspect of a Literary Digest prohibi-; at the rate of $19„880,000 per busi-
Uon poll, with the total balloting — ----------------- - “ '4“ ” -
amoimting to nearly 30,000 votes, 
of which Mias Pearl Robinson of 
Summit street has 5,878 for first 
position and Miss Gladys Dickson of 
Hamlin street a close second vath 
5 293 vot6S.

With over 2,000 votes cast in her 
favor Miss Estelle Jackson of 
Pleasant street has worked her

New York, June 25.— (AP.) — 
Contracts awarded for new build
ing and engineering work in the 37 
states east of the Rocky mountains 
during the week from Jime 14 
through June 20 totaled $135,996,- 
400, F. W. Dodge Corp. reports.

ness day, compared with a daily 
rate of $21,195,600 last June> New 
construction contracts of all types 
for the year to date in this terri
tory total $2,375,402,600, compared 
with $2,864,119,000 for the like 
period ended June 21, 1929.

Ndw York, June 25.— (AP )—A  
two per ceni. renewal rate on call 
money, ttie lowest since March 20, 

Seventeen Pupils Heard L ast ! was a factor in stimulating a rally 
Night; Another Program i in stocks during the late forenoon 

™  ! trading today. Most of the leading
lomorrow. j industrlaln rallied 1 tô  3 points net.
• 1 The rise followed an earlv IntervalAn audience of over 100 4 )ersons I ,  ugui^ation in which several in- 

enjoyed the first recital ever fiv- t ^  ^  g
en by pupUs of Helge E. Pearson, ĝ ĝĵ  Apierlcan Can, John^ Man-

The American Petroleum Ihsti-
__________  ______  . tute estimates that gasoline taxes

waV Ito thiVd place with 4.322 votes ! in the United States for 1930 will

At Chicago!—
CUBS 6, PHILLIES 1

Chicago „
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Blair, 2b .............. ..••4 2 2 5 2 0
English, 3b .............. 2 1 0 1 3 0
Cuyler, r f  .................. 5 4 1 1 0 0
Wilson, c f  ..................5 1 2 2 0 0
Stephenson. '  If ........3 0 -  3 0 0
Grimm, lb  .................4 0 2 6 0 0
Hartnett, c • ■ • ; ; ; ; ;3  J “ « ” g

..............3 0 1 0 0 0Beck, ss 
Malone, p

32 6 10 27 8 0
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Southern, c f  .............. 4 1 1 2 0 0
Sherlock, lb  ..............4 0 2 7 3 0
O’Doul, If .................... 4 0* 1 1 0 0
Klein, r f  ...................... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Whitney. 3b ................ 4 0 1 0 2 1
Thompson, 2b ............3 0 0 3 7 1
Thevenow, ss ..............4 0 0 fi 3 0
Davis, c ...................... 4 0 0 3 1 0
Elliott, p ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Emythe, p ..................2 0 2 2 0 -
Hurst, X ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Sigman, xx  ................1 0 0 0 0 0

35 1 8 24 16 4
Chicago .......................... 90S 000 03x— C
Philadelphia ............... 100 000 000— 1

Buns batted in. Cuyler. Wilson, 
Stephenson; tw o base hits, Grimm. 
W ilson ; sacrifices, English. Malone, 
B eck ; le ft  on bases, Philadelphia 9, 
Chicago 10; base on balls, off E lliott 
1. Smythe 4. Malone 2; struck out, by 
Malone 6, E lliott 1, by Smythe 1; hits 
off Malone 8 In 9. E lliott  7 In 2 1-3, 
Smythe 3 In 5 2-3; passed ball, H art
nett: losing pitcher, E lliott; umpires, 
McGrew, R lgler  and Jorda; time, 
1:55.

X— Batted for  Smythe In 9th.
XX— Batted for  Southern in 9th.

and Miss Sophie Rykoski of Hil 
liard street remains in fourth po
sition with 3,933. Miss Inez Rossi 
of Birch street, who has been in 
either first or second place since 
the contest began June 1, faltered a _
bit over the week-end and has i plated, it was explained.
dropped to fifth place with votes to-1 --------- '
tallng 3,674. i The Dayton Airplane Engine Co.

(Counting today, the month’s con- announced receipt of an order from

amount to $550,000,000, an increase 
of about $100,000,000 over 1929. 
The estimate is based on existing 
tax legislation and does not ffake 
into consideration such increases in 
gfiisoline taxes as are now contem-

How They Stand

YBS'TERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern League 
Hartford 6, Pittsfield 3. 
Allentown 11, New Haveii 8 (-1st.) 
New Haven 2, Allentown 1 (2d.) 
Bridgeport 8, Providence 6 (1st.) 
Providence 9, Bridgeport 7 (2d.) 
Springfield 9, Albany 2.

National League 
Cincinnati 4, New York 1. 
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 1. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh rain.
St. Louis 11, Boston 3.

American League 
Washington 7, Cleveland 0. 
Boston 5, Detroit 4 (1st.)
Detroit 8, Boston 7 (2d.) 
Chicago at Philadelphia rain.
St. Louis at New York rain.

At Cincinnati!—
REDS 4, GIANTS 1

Cincinnati

THE STANDINGS

Eastern League
W. L. PC.

New Haven .......... 43 31 .581
Allentown ............ 43 34 .558
Bridgeport . . . . . * 41 33 .554
Providence ........... 39 32 .549
Springfield ............ 38 37 .507
Hartford ..“4............ 34 39 .466
Albany ............... 30 46 .395
Pittsfield ............. 30 46 .395

National League
W. L. PC.

Brooklyn ........ .. 38 21 .644
Chicago .......... . . . 3 8 25 .603
New York . . . . . . . 3 2 27 .542
St. Louis ........ . . . 3 0 30 .500
Boston ............ .. 27 31 .466
Pittsburgh . . . . . . 2 5 32 -.439
Philadelphia .. . . . 2 3 33 .411
Cincinnati........ . . . 2 4 38 .387

American League

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
W alker, If ........... . .4 1 1 4 0 0
Sukeforth, c . . . . . .3 0 1 4 0, 0
Meusel, c f  ........... . . . 3 0 1 0 0 '0
Strlpp, 3b ............. . . . 4 1 1 2 3 0
Heilmann, r f  . . . . . .  .4 1 0 3 1 0
Kelly, l b  ............. . .  .3 0 2 10 0 0
Ford, 2b ............... . .  .3 0 1 3 3 0
Durocher. ss . . . . . .2 1 1 1 8 1
Benton, p ............. . .3 0 1 0 1 0

New
29 4 

Y ork
9 27 16 1

AB. B. H. PO. A. E.
Critz, 2 b ............... . .4 0 3 4 4 1
Roettgrer, If ......... . . .4 1 2 2 0 0
Llndstrom, 3b . . . . . .4 0 0 0 1 0
Terry, lb  ............. . . .4 0 ■2 8 1 0
Ott. r f  ................... . . .4 0 1 0 0 0
Hogan, c .............. . . .4 0 1 3 1 0
Jackson, ss ......... . .  .4 0 1 2 2 0
Allen, c f  ............... . .  .4 0 1 4 0 0
Genewich, p . . . . .. .2 0 0 1 3 0
Reese, x  ............... . .  .1 0 0 0 0 0
Heving, p ............. . . .0 0 0 0 1 0
Leach, xx  ........... . . .1 0 0 0 0 0

36 1 11 24 13 1
Cincinnati ........... 021 000 i?x-—4

test, which is being sponsored by 
Warner Brothers and the Mer
chants’ Division of the Chamber of 
Commerce, has just six days to 
run. Votes will be received at the 
State Theater up to 10:30 o’clock 
Monday evening. The winner ŵiU 
be announced in Tuesday’s issue of 
The Herald.

Entries after the first five are 
stUl conceded a good chance to 
come through with a surprise vote 
that wifi place them among the 
leaders as Miss Fanny Hewitt of 
West Center street has 2,191 votes 
and still occupies sixth place. Miss 
Katharine Georgetti of Birch street 
continues to climb steadily upward, 
being in seventh position with 
1,239 votes. Her spurt dropped 
Miss Elaine Schultz of Cooper 
street to eighth place with 1,125 
ballots. Miss Margaret Davis stays 
in tenth position with 806.

Miss Camilla Monica of Bissell 
street is in eleventh place with 383 
votes and Miss Elsie Lennon of 
Pleasant street is twelfth with 282. 
Two newcomers occupy^ thirteenth 
and fourteenth places respectively, 
Miss Nan Stevenson of Tinker. 
Block with 80 votes and Miss Dimi- 
nica Salvatore of Walnut street 
with 54 votes.

Others who are in the contest 
but have less than 100 votes are: 
Sue Kelley, Mary Vince, Florence 
Beeman, Laura West, Fanny Arva- 
natekis, Gertrude Powers, Frosso 
Dadamos, Helen Gaskel, Helen 
Schnell and Edith Baldwin.

MISS SPIESS TO MAKE 
CROSS-COUNTRY TRIP

R uns batted in. Terry, Meusel, 
Strlpfi, Ford 2; two base hits, Roett- 
grer, Allen, Ott, W alker, Kelly ; sacri
fices, Sukeforth, Kelly, F ord; double 
plays, Jackson to Critz to Terry, 
Heilmann to Sukeforth, Durocher to 
Ford to K elly ;  left on bases. . New 
Y ork  8. Cincinnati 6; base on balls, 
off Genewlch 2; struck out.«by Gene- 
w ich 2, H eving 1, Benton 2; hits, off 
Genewlch 6 in 6, Having 3 in 2; um 
pires, Clarke, Magerkurth and R ear
don; time, L:3S,

X— Batted fo r  Genewich in 7th.
XX— Batted fo r  H eving in 9th.

At St. Lonlsi—  '
C.ARDS 11, BRAVES 3

St. Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Miss Madeline Spiess of West 
Center street, art teachers at the 
West Hartford High school, and 
two of her associate teachers, Miss 
Elsie Kelly and Mrs. Bailey Gates, 
left yesterday in Miss Spiess’s autc- 
mobile for a cross-country trip. 
They will make stops at Niagara 
Falls, Detroit and the Great Lakes, 
YellotVstone Park, the Grand Can
yon and other scenic wonders of the 
west, and will visit Hollywood, 
Pasadena, Los Angeles and other 
places on the Pacific coast, taking 
the steamer at San Francisco for 
the trip home via the Panama 
canal, returning before the opening 
of school.

MANOm WINNER
Douthit, c f ___ 4 1 1 3 0 0
Adain.s, 3 b ......... «> 5 1 0 0
Watkins, rf . . . . , . .. .3 S 2 0 0 0
Frisch, 2b ......... ___ 5 1 1 2 0
Blades, If ........... . . .  .4 0 *> (i 0 0
Gelbert, ss ......... . . . . 5 0 3 2 5 0
Bottomley, lb  . . 0 1 13 0 0
Wilson, c ........... ___ 4 1 1 6 2 0
Hallahan, p . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 0 3 0

W. L. PC.
Philadelphia ........ 40 23 .635
Washington ........ 87 24 .607
New Y o r k .......... 35 24 .593
Cleveland ............ 33 29 .532
St* XjOuIs 27 35 .435
Detroit ................. 28 36 .433
Chicago ........1 . . . 22 35 .386
Boston ................. 23 39 .371

GAMES TODAY

Eastern League 
Hartford at Pittsfield.
Albany at Springfield. 
Bridgeport at New Haven. 
Allentown at Providence.

National League 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
New York at Cincinnati, 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louis.

 ̂ American League 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.
S t Louis at New York.

NOTRE DAME PRESIDENT

Oakmont, Pa., June 25— (AP) — 
For the first time the presidency of 
the Intercollegiate (3olf Association 
of America has gone west. Law
rence MoUer, Quincy, HI., captain 
of the Natre Dame golf team, was 
elected president at the annual 
meeting of the association last 
night

George T. Dunlap, Jr., captain of 
the 1931 Princeton team, whose 
home is at East Orange, N. J„ was 
named secretary, and Walter 
Swoope, Madera, Pa., captain of 
next year's Yale team, treasurer.

The retiring officers are Marshall 
W. Forrest, Yale, president; Phillips 
siiUay, .Harvard, secretary^, and 
Maurice- McCarthy, Georgetown, 
treasurer.

38 11 16 27 17 0
Boston

AB. R. b .  PO. A. E.
Jlaranville. ss ............5 1 3 1 i  o
Welsh, c f  ....................2 0 1 5 0 0
Berger, If ..................... 4 1 1 2 0 0
SIsler. lb  .................... 4 1 1 2 0 0
Chatham, 3b . , . . , . . 4  0 2 0 0 0
Duhlap, r f  ..................2 0 0 1 o 0
Clark, rf ...................... 2 0 0 1 O 0
Maguire, 2b ...............4 0 1 3  3 0
Cronin, c .................... 4 0 2 4 6  0
Cunningham, p . . . , 2  0 0 0 1 0
Smith, p .................... u2 0 0 1 1 0
Neun, X ........................ i  0 0 0 0 0

36 3 11 f4 7 ~0
St. Louis ......... 331 310 OOx— 11
Boston ..........................  300 000 000—  3

Runs batted In. Berger 2, Chatham. 
Gelbert 4, W atkins  4, Bottomley, 
Adam s; two base hits, Maranvllle, 
Chatham 2, Gelbert, Adams; three 
base hits, SIsler, Douthlt, Bottomley, 
Gelbert: home runs, Berger, W atkins 
2; stolen base, Frisch ; sacrifices, 
Welsh, Hallahan, Douthlt; le ft  on 
bases, Boston 8, St. Louis 8; base on 
balls, off Cunningham 2, Smith 1, 
Hallahan 1; struck out, by Cunning
ham 1, Smith 2, Hallahan 6; hits, off 
Cunningham 9 in 3 1-3. Smith 7 in 
4 2-3; w ild  pitch. Hallahan; balk, 
Cunningham: losing pitcher, Cun
ningham : umpires. Quigley. Pflrman, 
and Scott-; time, 2:13.

TWO WEEKS ALOFT,

Chicago, June 25.— (AP)—^Near
ing the end of its second week in 
the air, the refueling endurance 
flight plane, "City of Chicago,” had 
been a lo f^ 2 6  hours at 6:40 a. m., 
(C.D.T.) today.

In notes dropped at Sliy Harbor 
Airport,' over which the plane is 
cruising, John and Kenneth Hunter, 
brother-pilots, expressed confidence 
they would be able to better the 
record of 420 hours plus set by 
Forest O’Brine and Dale Jackson 
last yWF In the "St. Louis Robin.”

HONOR AMERICAN GIRL

Dublin, Irish Free State, June 25. 
— (AP)—Miss Katherine Butler
Garrett, niece of J^s. Bula Oocker, 
of New York, was called to the 
Irish Free State Bar today with 
ceremonies in thd* Dublin Supreme 
Court She Is the first ' Ameriesn 
girl thus honored.

Wimbledon, Ekjgland, June 25 — 
(AP) ,—The American bid for Brit
ish tennis championships was re
sumed today with Yankee stars fig
uring in the third day’s feature 
matches.

Gregory Mangin, youthful player 
from Newark, N. J., opened play 
x îth a decisive victory over the Jap- 
enese, R. Mikl, 6-4, 6-3, 6-2.

The American’s net attack sup
ported by fine work off his back
hand and a strong service kept him 
in command from start to finish.

H, W. Austin one of the British 
favorites came through successfully 
against Pierre Landry of France 6-0, 
6-3, 6-2.

the Pheasant Aircraft Corp., of 
Fond Du Lac, Wis., for 300 Dayton 
“fiight” motors. THe order approxi
mates $225,000.

The board of managers of the 
New York Cotton Exchange has 
voted to observe Saturday, July 5, 
as a holiday and (dose the exchange 
for that day.

'The Columbia Steel Co., a Dela
ware corporation and subsidiary of 
the United States Steel Corp., has 
acquired the properties, assets and 
business of the Columbia Depart
ment of the U. S. Steel Products 
Co., also a U. S. Steel subsidiary. 
Effective July 1, the business here
tofore conducted by the Columbia 
Department of U. S. Steel Products 
Ck)., which Included operation of the 
properties of the former Colum
bia Steel Corp., acquired by U. S. 
Steel last January, as well as dis
tribution on the Pacific coast of 
products of other manufacturing 
subsidiaries of U. S. Steel, will be 
conducted by the Columbia Steel 
Ck).. which has officers in the Russ 
building, San Francisco.

TROLLEY UPSETS WORK 
OF SIGN PAINTING

Staging, Brushes and Paint 
Fly in All Directions as Car 
Keeps on Traveling.

A new sign was being painted by 
the Atlantic Gasoline Company at 
the Oaklyn Filling Station on Oak
land street yesterday. It was de
layed in cbmpletion because of the 
spilling of paint and the breaking 
up of a staging.

Out of town men erected a tem
porary staging v(hich hung out 
over the trolley tracks. It would 
have taken but a short time to fin
ish the work and one of the work
men was sent down towards the 
Oakland curve to notify the car 
coming from Rockville that the 
work was being done. The motor- 
man evidently did not see or under
stand what was wanted, but kept 
on up the grade and as there is a 
slight curve did not have time to 
stop. The ladders, staging and 
paint pots and brushes were thrown 
in all directions, the painters 
making a leap to stifety before the 
car struck them. As their imple
ments were not in a condition to 
go right along with the work a de
lay was necessary until other sup
plies came from Hartford.

instructor In piano, organ and 
theory at the Swedish Lutheran 
church last night. A second recital 
will be presented tomorrow evening 
at 8 o’clock, and will include piano 
and organ selections. ’The Imperial 
Mala Quartet and G. Albert Pear
son, bass soloist, will assist.

Seventeen pupils were heard last 
night. An octet from the G Clef 
Glee Club and Miss Elsie Berggren 
assisted. The pro^am given was as 
follows;

Program.
Drifting, Williams, Genevieve 

Cl&rk
Wild Rose, Williams, Dons 

Lange.
Selections, G Clef Octet.
Repasz Band March, Sweelej', 

Marion Olson.
On the Ice, Con(te, Laura 

Mathewson.
Dream Reverie, Conte, Lorraine 

Wegner.
Rustic Dance, Howell, / Marion 

Erickson.
Twilight Vision, Rolfe, Enis John

son.
March of Flngall’s Men, Reinhold, 

Elizabeth Goslee.
Ich Llebe Dich, Grieg; Fluttering 

Birds, Mana-Zucca, Miss Elsie Be>g- 
gren.

Moments Musical No. 3, Schubert 
Anna Kline.

To the Rising Sun, Torjusson, 
Laura House.

To the Spring, Torjusson, Ruth 
Johnson-

Little' Coquette,
Benson.

March of the Dwarfs, Grieg, 
Evelyn Peterson.

Selections, G Clet Octet.
Valse in D flat, Chopin, Calla 

Greenway.
To Spring, Grieg, Ida Anderson,
Country Garden, Grainger, Elean

or Heubner.
Trio, La Belle Bohemlcnne, Sar- 

torio, Anna Kline, Ruth Johnson, 
Ida Anderson.

JubUate Deo, Silver, Ada Robin
son.

vllle, Sears Roebuck and National 
Cash Repster touched new lows. 
Union Pacific; Northern Pacific and 
Delaware and Hudson losr 3 to 4.

U. S. Steel sold as low as 152%

REV. WOODRUFF PLANS 
TO SUMMER IN N. H.

Will Take Family to Silver 
Lake, Madison, Next Week; 
Improves Slowly.

Rev. Watson Woodruff, pastor of 
the Center Congregational church, 
will not return to the pulpit again 
imtil Sunday, September 14 which 
will make ah absence of nearly four 
months. It waa only recently that 
Mr. Woodruff was discharged from 
the Memorial hospital where he un
derwent a major operation. His
recovery has been satisfactory butbacco "B” tiumed a decline of more 

than 3 points into a gain of several 
points.

TO NAME DIETRICH

Berlin, Jime 25.— (AP)—The ap- 
I>ointment of Dr. Hermann Dietrich,
Democratic former minister of Ag-1 Silver Lake at 
riciilture and Food, vice chancellor 
and minister of economics, as min
ister of finance today generally 
was regarded as assured.

Dr. Dietrich, an expert of wide 
experience in financial matters, has 
devised a graduated scale for an 
increased income tax, together 
■with a modified plan of emergency 
levy upon the salaries of govern
ment employees somewhat lighter 
than that of Dr. Moldenhauer, - who 
resigned.

Heins, Astrid

27 PLANES BURN 
IN CHICAGO FIRE

Chicago, June 25.— (AP)—Two 
hangars and 27 airplanes, 12 of 
them tri-motor passenger planes, 
were destroyed by fire at the Muni
cipal Airport "early today. ’The 
loss was estimated at more than 
two million dollars.

The hangars destroyed were’ 
those of the Universal Air Lines, 
Inc., and the Grey Goose Air Lines. 
The fire followed an explosion of 
undetermined cause in the Univer
sal hangar. One of the ground 
men at the Mile Square Airport 
said he saw a spark leap across the 
darkness at the rear of the Uni
versal htingar, and that the explo
sion followed. Almost at once the 
building was in flames.

Several men including pilots and 
mechanics were in the building but 
escaped uninjured. They were able 
to wheel out five planes only.

Flaming fragments spanned the 
fifty feet separating the Universad 
and Grey (Joose hangars and both 
were destroyed before firemen 
could halt the flames. **

Every light at the airport In
cluding the boundary lights so •vital 
to night fliers seeking to land; were 
extinguished when the fire burned 
away power lines.

Argentina raises about 40 per 
cent of all cattle produced in 
South America, and Brazil nearly 
one-third.

INSURANCE
[The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property

C a n  y o u ^ p a s s ?
Three months after J. R; B.' 
bought insurance, he applied 
for another policy, confident 
o f  his good health. He failed 
to pass the examination^' 
Three months ago a good 
risk, he’s now uninsurable.
Before it’s too late, arrange] 
for the protection ^^ourfamnyj 
needs, and for an income for]
yourself when you’re unable 
to work. I Ask for booklet

Gonnegticut General;
Life Insurance Company,

d  Hartford
FAYETI'E a  iXAUKE 

INSURANCE 
JDN̂ t Sqoar^ Manchesftf

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE

The Manchester Trust Co.
X

Fire and Liability

Insurance 
RICHARD G; RICH

Tinker Building, South Manchester

there is still need of further -con
valescence. Consequently, he will 
take two months instead of one for 
his vacation this summer.

Rev. and Mrs. Woodruff and their 
three daughters, Jean, Elizabeth 
and Margaret, will leave either Mon
day or Tuesday of next week for 

Madison, N. - H., 
where they will remain during the

PAGS

winiwthM of July sad August. ';Xt 
believsd that this period of 
tion will be highly beneficial to 
Woodruff. • -  ^

Rev. Woodruff’s last 
In the pulpit was on May 22 and 
present plans call for bis return on 
September 14 at Which time the new 
addition to the Center Congreg^ 
tion^ chiuxh will be officially, agton;* 
ed. Two days have been set &9ide 
for the celebration of this ooc^on , 
Simday tmd Monday, Sept Xi and 
16. The second day Will be "open 
house.”

During the summer months Uhion 
Services will be held. During July 
and the first Sunday In Augurt the 
services will be held at the>Santh 
Methodist Episcopal church, 
the balance of. August and the 
Simday in September they will be 
held in the Masonic Temple.

The Jivaran tribes, a grpup of 
Indians living at the eastern 
of the Andes in Ecuador and t ^  
adjacent parts of Peru, pr^eynp 
the- art of shrinking their 
heads. , .: ,

Wilrose Dress Shop
Hotel Sheridan Building

Our buyer has returned from New York where no- 
time was lost in scanning the market for the smartest 
styles in dresses in all the new shades and color com
binations. . o.

DRESSES
iPAINT

More Beautiful 
Interiors-

The art o f the interior dec
orator has come to be an im
portant factor in the American, 
home. For the shabby, ill- 
kept house is certainly the ex
ception in this generation. For 
example, what a difference 
after a professional has looked 
over a room, studied its possi
bilities, and then redesigned it 
according to current art ideas! 
We specialize in this important 
work.

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., So. Manchester

Ranging in Price 
From

$3*^5 to $ 1 4 .9 5
When you glance at these new and I 
latest dresses you will easily choose | 
two or three of them.

M A T E R IA L S

Washable Jacquard Prints, 
Shantimgs, Rajahs, 

Georgettes, Flowered Chiffons, 
Celanese Ninon.

You’ll Like Shopping at the 

Wilrose.

W e Are Pleased 
To Announce

that effective July 1st all deposits made up to 
and including the

FIRST THREE DAYS 
OF ANY MONTH

Draw Interest
From The First O f That Month

I

If you are not a depositor at this bank we cordially invite you to call 
and get acquainted.. .  We feel certain that you will be pleased with our 
personnel and we know you will find all the services and conveniences to 
be had in any bank large or small anywhere. ^

Rate of Interest 5% Per Annum

SQIirai!UU(CHESTEB,iSQNN.
A  Manchester Institation -
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Paris Party Dresses for Miss Eight-Year-Old

^ B E G IN  H E M  TODAY ( mi ght  be something
JUDITH GRANT, beautiful axU j ^  Gideon knew a lot about

Isfs model, shares h «  (g ĵj  ̂ things, and he was introducing
Village apartanent jrtto  CHUBpiY | t r T t e a c h e r .
MOBLEY, a beautiful girl whose i ijjjj^t was all the information she 
mind has been a blank ever ^ c e  gjjg ended by asking
ALAN STEYNE, her lover, disap- j belligerently if Bastien wished to 
peared seven years ago. Steyne re- ' ^^t she had talent for danc-
turns to New York but Chunomy j
fails to recognize him. He falls in  ̂ course, Bastien was forced to
love with Judith, telling her that ho aijmit that she could dance like an
never loved Chummy and never angel, and that no doubt, given a 
knew Chummy loved him. Then chance, she would make a tremen- 
Chummy recovers her memory, and success. It was plainly Bruce
Steyne feeling himself obligated by Qj^eon he could not get over; but 
her years of suffering, asks her to jy^jy would hear no word against
marry him. She is radiantly happy, it was purely a business mat-
Judith, meanwhile, arouses the to- gĵ g Q̂ld Dumont. Gideon was 
fatuation of the rich BRUCE GTO- very kind in giving her advice— 
EON, financier, who offers to star ^
her in a musical show. She refuses, business matter!” exclaimed
encounters Steyne m the ^ r k  and Bastien, with a groan. "Judy,
suddenly that she P you deceiving yourself, or are
ly in love with him. Stej ® you playing with me? Was it onher to naarry him, but she refiises ^  that he came to the
out of loyalty to C h u ^ y . a i
cafe she runs into BASTIEN DU
MONT, a yoimg artist who has long

S o \ v 1 »  ON WITH THK STOUT
CHAPTER XIII ;

Bastien was a little late. j
a ? d S r e ?  w^at ŝhe ,̂^^^^  ̂ As | whether I could dance unless he 
she loohed_^ into Dan s , prejudiced, Bastien. Mr. Gid-

Dan vou look sad! What’s : eon was very nice to you ail—quite 
’ Ind you aren’t sing-; a sport, I thought him that night, 

the matter .̂  y ! because he must have felt a bit out
' ° C ”S y .  clown-like figure had of It."
acauired dignity. j There was nothing more for Bas-j

"It's bad news, miss,” he said. i tien to say. He could only grit his 
“Mv old mother’s dead. She died; teeth and swear a violent oath that 
all  ̂ alone in Italy—Como, that’s | tf a hair of Judy’s bright head 
where she lived; and I haven’t the; w

Lemon Grove and sat there and 
watched you dancing, and behaved 
as if you were his property, and 
we were all a set of queer animals 
who had nothing to do with you at 
aU?”

"How could Mr. Gideon know 
oiit _______  ' ether

she looked upTnTo Dan’s 'le ^ 'fa c e , ' saw me?”^was th^_cool_reply._ "Yô u

were harmed, this meddlesome mil-
wnnnpv to ffo and bring her body I uonaire should reckon with him. 
ESfk to be buried beeide my father. ------------------ -  ----------------

Buttercup yellow taffeta with georgette ruffles and touches of black 
fashions a dressy party frock for little Miss Eight-Year-Old. Natural 
colored shantung (right) mak^ another "best dress” trimmed with nat
ural shantung figured in periwinkle blue and black. From Mignapouf, 
tbe children’s couturier.For the rest of the evening Judy 

lie's in' Calvary Cemetery. j was a reformed character, as far
"Oh Dan!” said Judy softly, as , as he was concerned. She was nicer 

she saw the mist gather in his keen j to him than she had ever been be
eves. “I understand why you’re not i fore. She allowed him. to take her, J
singing tonight. I am so sorry!! to the Lemon Grove, she danced j V U L  k j f J U m  YV UTTIUTI
Co^dn’t we do something—all of j every dance with him, and she 

,__3 Q that you could go to Italy?” j walked slowly home with him. Atus-
Dan shook his head.
"I’m afraid not, miss. It costs a 

heap of money to get to
"Was your mother Italian, Dan .
"Yes, miss, but my father was a —  -----------

Londoner__born within souna o i ; ^ th  a catch in her husky voice:
Bow Bells, as they say. They had, xBastien, you are a good sort! 
an organ first, and then they , You’re the best friend of them all!” 
better, and got to be quite p̂ ^̂  And she meant it. '
perous; but when my father caught, ______
a chill and died of it, my mother i i. >
fnnk me to Italy. 'When I was 15. Judy did not go into Chummy’s 

to America There wasn’t! room when she got home. It was 
I came to made in t almost the first time that she had
Dalv I was always saying she | gone to bed . without ascertaining 
rnf,.,t come over and live with me i whether her friend was awake or must com | asleep, and whether ||5he could do

Dan^snd she never came?” | anything for .her. She was pretty 
"But there miss, it’s no good] late herself, so she was sure that

To See^k Kentucky Congress Seat
her door she finished his renewal; 
of enslavement by holding his hand i 
in both her little ones, looking up | Lexington, Ky.— (AP)—Tall, ang-.Club of Kentucky as the authorized 
into his face with her great pansy ular, energetic, and a tireless cam- group of women party workers. The 
eyes full of affection and saying paigner, Mrs. John David Allen, organizations worked separately

I president of the Kentucky Women’s for Hoover in the last presidential 
Republican League is expected to campaign, but united in giving

ton insurance broker. They have no 
children.

In her announcement Mrs. Allen 
said: . "I am not running on my 
petticoats. I will match my oppo-

publican committee. The committee nent in ability, love of country and 
recognizes the Republican Women’s interest in my constiuents.”

talking. And I haven’t told any one Chummy was at home 
else. Whatll I bring you, miss?” ; She had a small lamp in her
he asked. I room, which was burning, so she

But Judy’s appetite was gone, j knew that Chummy had lit it.
Her loving, impulsive heart was  ̂Without taking her things off, she
planning how she could possibly | sat down to think, 
get the money to send Dan to Italy j jj. ^^g anger that she had 
and bring him back with his motn-i burned her boats; but the deed was 
er’s body. ,, i done. A myriad of thoughts flashed

When Bastien came in, eager, luu j through her brair She had a queer I
of apologies, his ardent eyes ae-; gf thinking in pictures so that! she ever was one—she would see | 
vouring her with hopeless worship, i gĵ g g^^ j-gason.'' flashed out the whole wide world,
she did not speak of Dan. It seemed I ĝ g qq screen in her mind. i Next day she wrote to Gideon a t .
so useless: and Dan had said that' gĵ g jjer anger against Bas-, his Park Avenue apartment. It was 
he had told nobody else. ! fjgg—that was a very simple and ' s- guarded letter, dictated by her

Already Dan had struck up his. complete picture. She saw herself; hard-won knowledge of men. I t : 
mandolin in response to some care- 1  some vast stage, dancing on air, | said that she was willing to enter- 
less demand, and his gay, light voice i g ĵ^  ̂ |.jjg pigudits of a multitude.! tain his offer under certain condi- 
was thrilling out "Santa Lucia in  ̂gĵ g Bruce Gideon, the typical tions.
a way that would have nmde t e fluggcier, delighted with his specu-; He replied at once, asking her to When you go away for the week- 
heart of a Neapolitan ache witn jg^ion, but quite oblivious to her-1 come to lunch at his apartment, the eu,j gr the summer it’s erood to

HOW TO SHOP
BEST LOCKS ARE MADE

OF BRASS AND BRONZE

By William H. Baldwin

longing. I self as a human beingn
"I haven’t seen you for age , gĵ  ̂ gĝ .̂  Bastien on his knees be- 

Judy,’' Bastien said. I fgj.g jjer, begging her forgiveness;
"I have been busy,” she answerea.  ̂ that, of course, she might have 
"You’ve had no time for me, | ĝj.

Judy.” There was sometmng aK Yj^gg g^e came to the more diffi- 
to madness under the ardor or ms tbgggbts—the more clouded
splendid eyes. "That rich man has pjgtures 
taken up all your time.”

--------  1. f J A withdrawn from the orbit of Chum-
Dan here brought her food and Alan Stejmc. She saw her

following day, to meet M. Guar- 
venius, and named an hour.

(To Be Continued)

FOB CALENDAR CHANGE

know that your home is securely 
locked.

Locks are roughly divided into 
those that take a flat key; those 
that take a bit or round key; and 
the pin-tumbler lock. Locks that

coffee, and Bastien had to give his g  ̂  ̂ straight gray thread, like 
order. : the worsted with which one dams

Rochester N. Y.—Twenty-two | take either of the first two kinds
nations now are in readiness to | are cheaper, but the shopper pur-

She saw herself hard at work,; ggrticipate in the international i chasing that kind of lock is not buy-
--------   ...Kif m,,— ; ^gg^gg^gjj gf calendar simplifica-1 ing much in the way of security.

tion to be held at Geneva at a meet- ; Simple construction, they are sus 
of Nations nexting of the League

States, Argentina,
are:

Brazil, Chile,Bastien, have you any • 1 thick stockings. The lives of Alan; stgfg 
Judy asked, when, he had finished. - chumniy were ‘ ‘ '

“I have, as it happens—the 
bit of luck for years. I’ve sold
rudy asked, when, ne n ^  nm  ̂ Chummy were a tangle o f , Bolivia, Paraguay, Ecuador, Colom- 

"I have, as it happens the ^ t , bright golden threads, and soon; v-jg Mexico Costa Rica
oit of luck for years. I’ve sold ‘The  ̂ weave themselves 1 ^ g , ™ ’ -- ■ ’
Dream of the Apache. i I ® _•1 ______o ___ Salvador, Honduras,

..C5 , A - A V >  rlanned her ^ “ *̂  ̂ ^  1 Panama, Cuba, Guatemala, France, less a key is absolutely accurate inSplendid » beautiful light, and Judy dis-, jtgj„ HoUand, Belgium and Hun- shape and size to fit a particularhands. “I always said it was a fine ; g  ̂ jggj g y^tig homelggr^’
picture.” j  uj. ! among the hills and a hapniness be- 1

“What’s the good?” he asked bit-, ^̂ .̂g ^bich she veiled her face, 
terly. “What does it matter to me? i 
I never see you now Judy.” '

“But, Bastien, I have to work. ^

SHOCKING WINK• That was her task—she saw it 
quite clearly—to get out of Chum- 

, my’s life as much as she could.- This 
1 have to live.” < .u . ! new work would take up all her

"Need you see so much of mat ygjg Chummy,. left more or less 
brute in order to live, Jndy. j gjggĝ  would soon drift away. She

“I don’t understand you! she ex- ; ĝ ĵ Alan .would marry, and they 
claimed furiously. ; would live a part of the time in

“ Oh, yes, you do! I m e^  : Maine, and the rest of the time in. 
man you brought to the Lemon jgjj ^̂ g wonderful places abroad j ynnng man, who entered her
Grove, the man ^you have ^̂ ĵ nner j ,5 ,̂bere p^ple went to paint. I room by mistake, lies in bed gazing

- London —The underground Rail
way has removed from the sides of 
its cars a poster which has caused 
no little comment because some gos
sip seekers termed it indecent. It 
shows an actress entering a bath
room draped only in a towel, while a

and luncheon with in expensive; Here ^udy heaved a deep righ. 
restaurants.” „ : She so longed to travel—she who

“Bastien, I don’t like your tone, ; bad never been anywhere but to 
she said frigidly. (Newark, where-she was bom,-and

“And I don’t like your goings j ĝ Hew York, where she lived. She 
on, Judy. They are hateful. He s bad posed to make so many pic- 
not a man you ought to go about, tures of peaces, and she might 
with. I’ve been hearing things—’ i see them. She resolved that

“You mean you’ve been spying j when' she was a great dancer—if 
on me!” she interrupted.

“Judy, don’t look at me like that!
He’s a millionaire. You’re a poor 
girl. He hasn’t a good reputation.'
■What can he want with you? Don’t 
be angry. I’m a man, and I under
stand the world better. Judy- 

He gazed at her in miserable ap
peal.

Her fiery spirit was up in arms.
She could hardly think for rage.
So Bastien, her best friend, was 
accusing her of philandering with 
Bruce Gideon because he was rich, 
of laying herself open to blame, of 
behaving like a girl who was no 
better than she should be!

She went white and rigid, and 
turned on him an annihilating 
atare.

"My meetings with Mr. Gideon 
axa purely of a business nature,” 
ahe aaid icily. "I am taking up 
dancing as a career, and he is ad
vising me.”

with one eye open. His apparent 
wink is what caused all the com
ment.

English people drink less than 
one pound of coffee per capita; in 
Scandinavian countries the con
sumption is over ten pounds for 
each persons.

shape' and size to fit a particular 
lock, the key will no  ̂open that pin- 
tumljler lock.

Brass and bronze are the ' best 
materials for locks; they will not 
rust or corrode.

Daily Health 
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_ a
wage a lively battle for the Repub- breakfast in honor of Vice-Presi- 
lican nomination for congress from dent Charles Curtis when he opened 
the Seventh Kentucky District. the Republican national campaign 

Mrs. Allen won the Republican in Lexington, 
nomination for the legislature last Mrs. Allen is a friend of Mrs. Ruth 
fall from the candidate backed by Hanna McCormick, Illinois sena- 
the local Republican administra- torial nominee, who visited at her 
tion. She was defeated in the elec- home in Lexington last year and 
tion by a close vote by her Demo- addressed local Republican women, 
cratic opponent. Beaten after a -vig- Mrs. Allen in turn visited Mrs. 
orous speaking and bell-ringing McCormick and addressed women 
campaign, she immediately began voters of Chicago and the mid-west, 
working privately in behalf of her Mrs. Allen’s husband is a Lexing- 
congressipnal candidacy. ^

The Kentucky primar’ will be 
held the first Saturday in August.

The 'Women’s Republican League 
is not affiliated with the state Re-

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor, Journal of - the American ;
Medical Association, and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine 
Everybody knows that certain 

workers in almost every large plant 
are labeled by their fellow employes 
as eccentric, “queer guys,” dis
turbers, misfits, grouches, gossips, 
and as being mean, imsociable or 
otherwise peculiar.

The labels represent a recognition 
of the fact ‘-hat thft difference be
tween what is considered normal 
and abnormal, among human beings 
is relatively slight and covers a 
wide range of personality and men
tal equipment.

In one plant in which an invest!-. 
gation was made by a psychiatrist, 
who is a specialist dealing with ab
normal minds, it was found that a 
cer‘ ‘n department had the great
est tum-over of labor of any de- : 
partment in the building. This high  ̂
percentage of termination was found 
to he due to a foreman who wiis 
distinctly psychopathic. i

On the chart in which reasons | 
were given for discharging employes! 
the statement constantly read “dis-1 
charged as undfesirable,” “discharged [ 
for- disobedience,” or "disagreement! 
with the foreman.”

When an investigation was made 
it was found that the foreman ob
tained his position as a reward forj 
many years of service, that he was j 
arrogant, always had a chip on his' 
shoulder, knew nothing about han
dling people, and was constantly 
swearing at and abusing his em
ployes over tri-vial Incidents, which 
would easily be settled by a more in
telligent and diplomatic director.

The incident confirms definitely 
the need for. a study of mental dis
orders related to industry. In in 
investigation carried out in a large 
insurance company it was found 
that factors inherent in the work, 
such as monotony, rarely lead to dis
orders of the nervous system, but 
that these disorders arise much more 
frequently due to a difference in 
ambition of the person concerned 
and his capacity to accomplish.

In a recent analysis of the prog
ress made in this field, Frederic 
Wertham concludes that what is 
needed is not a specialist in nerv
ous and mental diseases attached to 
every industry, but a recognition of 
the fact that such problems con
stantly occur and of the necessity 
for recognizing difficult cases and 
referring them to special attention 
when they are isolated.

The field of the psychologist, who 
is coiicemed essentially with the 
workings of the normal mind, smd of 
the psychiatrist, who is concerned 
with the abnormal, are distinct. The 
psychologist in industry may well 
be assigned the task of determin
ing when it is necessary to have a 
psychiatric attention.

MRS. FRAZER DIES

ceptible of but a limited number of 
variations in key changes.

The pin-tumbler lock on the con
trary, can be and is made in an un
limited number of key changes, no 
two locks being exactly alike. Un-

Baltimore, Jime 25.— (AP)—Mrs. 
Josephine A. Fraser, widow of Gil
bert Fraser, former British consul 
general here and member of a dis
tinguished Connecticut family died 
here today sffter an illness of sev
eral years.

The daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry A. Kellogg, Mrs. Fraser 
was a descendant of the first and 
second governors of Connecticut.

Mrs. Fraser had resided here 25 
years. Her home was the scene of 
many brilliant entertainments 
while her husband represented 
Great Britain in Baltimore.

A daughter Mrs. Nichols Penni- 
man survives.

0 iFRPtn'T
/ /

FREE OCEAN TRIP
New York—Arthur Papp wanted 

to see Paris and, with only eight 
dollars, the 16-year-old youth board
ed a huge liner and mingled wifn 
the passengers for three days with
out being discovered. On discovery, 
however, he was allowed to run 
free until the ship docked in Eng
land. Here he was put in jail un
til a ship set out for the U. S. He 
was placed on board, made the 
voyage over safely, and landed 
here with 25 cents of his originSQ 
capital.

I am greatly in favor of two 
kinds of high schools—an academic 
school that shapes its entire course 
toward college preparation, and the 
one that teaches vocation and trade.

It seems to be inevitable. There 
won’t be any straddling this ques
tion much longer. It’s been facing 
us for a long time. Now it is here.

True, many of the larger cities 
have had their specialty high schools 
for some time, but smaller cities 
keep on building mostly with one 
idea in mind—to take care of in
creasing population and the greater 
number of children in school.

A  typical case of this school ques
tion came to my attention in one of 
the smaller cities recently.

Not a great number of years ago, 
in this city of forty thousand, there 
was no high school building at all. 
Upper classes met in special rooms 
in the grade schools and called 
themselves high-school classes. 

jThen the town dug down in its 
jeans and built a million dollar high 
school. ■

The citizens thought that their 
children and their grandchildren 
were fixed for life. The new school 
was pointed out to' al' ■visitors, 
proudly, along with the courthouse 
and the new -viaduct.

But time goes on and not back
ward, nor, alas, does it stand still. 
In eight years, contractors were 
called in from points '̂ Ilstant to 
hid on a new high school. The old 
one was turned over to the eighth 
graders as a Junior High, and a 
two or &ree million dollar struc
ture that rose on the rest of the 
city block so over-shadowed the 
old one that it was just too bad. 
It was built almost over the dead 
bodies of some of the objectors 
who shouted that this education 
business had gone too far.

No End to Building
Again the citizens cogitated over 

the prospect of reduced taxes, but 
now the school board has bought 
another city block twice as big as 
the first and soon the sound of the 
steam shovel wil} be heard again 
making the world all smoky but 
safe for education. The taxpayers 
are shouting, “Will it never stop?” 
And the old clock on the courthouse 
crosses itself and sighs alas with 
sorrowful voice to all who pass, 
“Forever, never! Never, forever!”

That is the experience of the 
average American town today. Yet 
except in a very few states, the 
exact position of the high school 
as an economic entity has not been 
defined. High schools in general do 
not make a point of college prepara
tion up to the place where students 
without terrific struggle and extra 
outside help can pass their “college 
boards” and get into the holy of 
holies. Many of the schools do; they 
have special colleg' preparatory 
course, and earnest students can 
pass the prohibitory board examina
tions from them. But there is no 
fixed plan on this score with high 
schools in general. Strictly acad
emic high schools could give col-

l l̂ege preparation more time and
attention. ....................

The vocational high school is |a 
crying, need everywhere—the school 

I where boys learn arts or buslnesa 
or take up work preparatory to 
mechanical or engineering profes- 

'sions, and girls can .get practical 
courses in commercial or domestic 
sciences or arts. The vocational 

• high school would carry enough sub- 
; jects outside the general crafts cur
riculum to round out a cultural and 
informative all round course as well.

I I am sure that the dropping of 
; Latin or Greek would be no loss 
to the child who ' needs to get to 
work the second be is out of high 
school to earn his bread and but-; 

j ter, and who could be more as- i 
I sured of earning it if he knew how I 
■ to do some thing well—not merely' 
I grope, until by experience and hard 
I knocks he learns the thing he might 
’ have bad in school.

So to the cities contemplating the 
building of another new high school,

! I dedicate this.

Flower stems can be quite as 
beautiful as the colorful blooms 
themselves when seen through 
clear crystal containers.

Wide receptacles arq best for 
flowers -with curved, fleshy stems, 
such as primroses, calendula and 
other similar stalks. Flowers with 
delicate stems, such as carnations, 
ivy, baby’s breath and roses, look 
best in vases •with narrow tops 
like the one illustrated above.

An ordinary goblet makes a 
very pretty container for most 
wild flowers. A laboratory retort 
can be used to artistic advantage 
as a holder for a bit of ivy. 'With 
crystal vases as inexpensive as 
they are today, one can have just 
the right kind of receptacle for 
every flower, with very little ex
penditure.

DENOUNCES DUCE 
Wilmington, Del.—Benito Musso

lini is a “new would-be war lord,” 
according to the Very Rev. J. Fran
cis Tucker, rector of St. Anthony’s 
Catholic Church here. His state
ment was prompted by the premier’s 
recent war-like pronouncements in 
Milan. “I am persuaded that Ital- 
ian-Americans will turn a deaf ear 
to it, and shall do all in my power 
to aid them,” the priest said.

Cotton Shantung Frock Suggests
Empire Mode

Modern Glassware Lends an Added Sparkle 
to Cooling Beverages.

Thus did Judy bum her boats. 
She would not allow Bastien to dis
cuss the matter further. Her mind 
was made up, she told him. She 
was tired of a model’s life. It was 
such hard wortc, and one depended 
entirely on one’s looks and one’s 
health and the decency of one’s em- 
plojrer. She was going to take up 
dancing. She didn’t mind working

L
Cooling drinks served in modem glassware will take the mind off 

the hqpt. Above: The large pewter ice pail, the moderfi glasses with 
their "straws”- tipped in glass cherries, the large tongs for ice, the smart 
but inexpensive black tray and the dyed cream yellow lace and linen all 
belong to the e^iulpmeht of the summer-time hostess.

By ANNETTE ' j
It expresses the simple smart i 

mode for growing girls of 6, 8, 10, I 
12 and 14 years who demand clothes ] 
of distinctive lines that follow the i 
elder mode.

ThQ capelet collar with applied 
bands outlining the rounded neck
line is especially becoming.

Circular insets at either side of 
the skirt -with snug shaping through 
the hips, extend above the normal j 
waistline, giifing impression of em -' 
pire mode.

The tie bell echoes the two 
tone note of the neckband.

It’s very effective as sketched in 
white cotton shantung printed in 
pale blue and navy blue tones. ■ The 
belt and applied neckband repeats 
the pale blue and the na'vy blue in 
plain shantung.

Style No. 749 is extremely easy 
to make. It’s very inexpensive! 
Chooi^ now!

Daffodil yellow linen, nile green 
and white printed batiste and shell- 
pink pique are fetching ideas.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

749
As ou? patterns tire raailea 

from New Vork City please allow, 
live days.

Price IS Cents
Name .......................................
Size ................................................
Address ...................................

Send your order to the “ Fnt- 
tern Uepti, Manchiester Evening 
Herald, So. Manoheetep, Conn.”

749
We suggest that when you ^end 

for this pattern,., you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
large Fashion Magazine.

The Smart Shop
DRESSES COATS SUITS UNDERWEAR HOSIERY COSTUME JEWELRY

State Theater Building

Last Three Days Of Our

ANNUAL JUNE CLEARANCE
Our entire stock has been re-grouped and re
marked to make these last three days the most 
memorable this season.

ALL
SALES
FINAL!

Farmerette and Tuck-In
PAJAMAS

of Sateen and Broadcloth 
Printed, Plain, Dotted 

Reg. $2.49

SPECIAL AT $1.89

SHANTUNGS
Frocks with Short Sleeves 

Also Some Sleeveless
Reg. $5.95 and $7.95

$2.95 and $4.95

SHANTUNG
ENSEMBLES
Reg. $9.95 to $12.95

$7.95

SUMMER COATS
Basket Weaves and Flannels in 

White and Pastels 
Reg. $5.95 and $12.95 ^

$3.95 and $7.95

SWEATERS
$1.39

WASHABLE
SILKS

Printed and Plain
Reg. up to $9.95

$2.95

CHIFFONS
GEORGETTES
Reg. $5.95 to $12.95

$3.95 and $7.95

FROCKS OF 
LINEN AND 

.SHANTUNG
$1.69

PORCH
DRESSES

Reg. $1.19

89c
Reg. $1.95 and $2.95

$1.69
h o s i e r y '

AKD UNDERWEAR 
A T LARGE 

REDUCTIONS

. V '



BON AMI DRUBS 
GLAStONBURY 9-3

-A N D  ANOTHER FIGHT ENDED IN A  FOUL JACK CHENEY LOSES 
TWO OP, ONE TO PLAY

Jack Wilson Holds Home 
Town Boys at Bay While 
Males Play Heads-Up 
Baseball.

Kansas City, June 25— (AP)— 
Because of the several unsatis
factory endings of recent bouts 
“foul checks” will be issued for 
the heavyweight battle between 
Babe Hunt, Ponca City, Okla., 
and A1 Friedman, Boston to be 
held here July 9.

If a fighter, says Gabe Kauf
man, promoter, wins on a low 

The Bon Ami baseball team re-  ̂ blow, intentional or otherwise, 
turned to winning ways last night' j the cash customers will find
when it motored down to Glastan- i | solace at the box office.________
bury and defeated the Polish Amer-  ̂^

FOUL CHECKS
TO BE GIVEN

EAGLES 19 TO 7

ican club by an impressive 9 to 3 j m¥^/V¥Tminnn
The local* were much .u- J j J Q U j I J Q S

^ Jack Wilson was on the hill for 
the soap makers. His home is down 
Glastonbury way but his pitching 
didn’t show any friendliness to Uie 
native batsmen. They coUected 
only five hits off his delivery ^ d  
the Bon Ami played smart ball tak
ing advantage of nearly evepr op
portunity that presented itself. j 

Brennan, Hunt, Plitt and Keeney | 
each managed to drive out a brace i 
of shots into safe territory and the i 
locals scored one or more runs | 
every other inning. Next Sunday; 
the Bon Ami plays the South Ends i 
a return game in Middletown. Last. 
night’s summary; !

Bon Ami (9)

Proves Superiority Over 
North End Team; Squa- 
Irito Gets Five Hits.

Brennan, cf .
Hunt, ss #•••••• ^
Plitt, 3b .........   2
Godek, r f .............. 3
Massey, I f .......... 3
Keeney, 2b .......... 3
Vince, c ................4
Coleman, lb  . . . .  4 
Wilson, p .......... 3

30 9 10 21 11 3 
Glastonbury (S)

AB R H PO A E
1 0 0 0 0
0 1 0  4 1 
0 1 1 2  0
0 0 2 3 1
0 1 8  0 0
1 1 1 0 1
0 0 8 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 ^
0 0 0

Pickau, cf ............4
J. Pudle, 3b ------- 2
McCue, p ............ 3
Schroeder, ss . . .  3
Urbonsky, c -------3
Emmerick, If . . .  2 
Lawrence, lb  . . .  3
Thurs, 2b .........  1
A. Pudle, rf . . . .  1
Zarkis, p .........   2
Snyder, rf ............ 2

HARTFORD SEES THREE

The Legion proved beyond a 
^AB 'r  ̂H PO A E ; doubt that it «s  superior to the 
. 4  1 2* 0 0 0 i Eagles by swamping the North

2 0 3 1! Enders last evening at the West
2 0 2 0 j playground by a score of 19-7.
1 0 0 0 ' three innings the game was
2 1 2  0 close, the Eagles evening the count 
0 \8 0 0 after a four run lead piled up by 
0 11 0 0 j the Legion in the first inning.
0 0 *4  2 Francis Mahoney burned them ,

over for the Legion and although i 
nicked for eleven safeties pitched a 
heady game when needed and was 
backed up by brilliant support. Dey 
made a clever back-hand catch of 
Balon’s drive on the first play of 

1 1 2  0 the game and O’Leary followed on
0 2 3 1 the next play with a pretty running
1 g 0 0 catch out to the left field foul line.
1 1 0 1 The fielding gem of the evening
0 8 0 0 however, was contributed by Ran-
0 0 0 0 tenburg in the sixth stanza when
0 0 0 0 he made a one-hand catch of La
1 1 0 1 Forge’s clout making the third out
0 0 0 0 'With third and second occupied.

_________________ ] Batting honors fell to Squatrito
26 3 5 21 9 4 I with an average of one himdred pei;

.. 201 030 3—9 : cent, five out of five being “Squat’s” 
ri^tonburv ' .. 000 021 0—3 | work for the evening, one hit be-

base hits’ ’ Brennan, Godek, i ing good for three bases. James 
Plitt- hits off McCue 3 in 3, Zarkis , O’Leary also hit well accounting 
7 in 4- sacrifice hits, Plitt, Godek, | for three bmgles, Balon and LaForge 
5 PudlJ- stolen b a sk  Emmerick; | were the batting boys for the 
double plays, Kfeeney to Coleman, ; E^les. t ■
left on bases. Manchester 5, Glas-. Tomorrow evening the Legion 
tonburv 5- base on balls off Wilson i plays its final game with the 

, 1, McCue 2, Zarkis 1; struck out by ■ Alumni.
^ ” "a b ‘ r  h  PO a  epire, Connery. _________  , ......................  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ 2 i

! Rautenburg, p. I f5  4 2 .1  0 0
I O’Leary, 3 b . . . . 5  4 3 1 0 0
iDey, lb .............  3 5 2 1 0 2|

WORLD CHAMPS IN RING 11— rf’’. : : ; ;  3 ? !  I o S'
1 Lovett, If, cf . . .  4 0 0 2 0 O'

-------- - . i Cotton, cf .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Schm eling, B a t t a l i n o  and j Mahoney, p .......  3 2 1 0 2 0|

Genaro Feature o f Hurley k  Tq 2T
Stadium  Card; G e n a r o; 15 21 6 3,
K ayoes L ittle Jeii. a b  r  h  p o  a  e

T . f i Balon, ss ............  4 2 3The imusual sight of tnree | ib ......... 4 1 1
world’s champions in . at 1 Forge, 3b . . .  4 2 3
the same time was the sight which 1 ^opgiand, 2b . . .  3 0 0
featured the Hurley Stadium s h ^  | Qofas, if ..... . . 4  1 1
last night in Hartford. The title- i 2abeski, c f ........ 4 0 2
holder^ were Max Schmeling, j pj-annick, rf   4 0 0
hea-vyv/eight successor to Gene i c ............ 3 1 1
Tunney, Bat Battalino, feather-1 -^achewski, p .. 3 0 0 1 3 u
weight, and Frankie Genaro, fly-1 ^ _________________
weight. ! 31 7 11 18 6 5

Schmeling was the outstanding . Region ...................  402 346 x—19
feature attraction even though he gg ...................  01? 210 0— 7
did nothing more than climb into Fraser, Golas,
the ring and spread his million do- ggjpp  ̂ LaForge; three base hits, 
lar smile over the spacious amphi- Q.^gg .̂  ̂ Squatrito; first base
theater and speak very ^ O’Learl, Dey. Squatrito; first base
through a microphone into a mag- Waichowski 6, Mahoney 1;
■nifying device. Der Max was given Waichowski 4 ,'Mahoney
a big applause. 3 pTgggĝ  ^alls; Varrick.There was not the least resem-  ̂
talance of a boo or jeer when he | 
was introduced. A good many other 
boxers would not have received] 
such a cordial reception had they ;
won the title in the manner in 1 ---------
which Schmeling did. The German | —
lad’s conservative manner which 1 , «. HiLLiKS 3
lacks any egotism whatsoever, to- , ab  n  H po. a . e .
gether with his impressive person-  - „ 0 2 0
ality cannot help but make one; watson. s? ............. i 1 ^
li'lro Viim i ; '̂venson, 2b .......... j 1 1 2 2 0

Max bore a heavy coat of tan on I  5 J ? I 0
his face which apparently attests  5 „ 1 2 0 0
to the many afternoons he has I smith, c ................... + i t 0
.spent trying to master the art of j r>ayn te,, ...................4 0 2 2 i 0
golf. He is a fine looking clean-cut 1 ............. _̂___________
voung man with a winning smile. |
Max shook hands v/ith the princi-  ̂
pals in the main fight, Frankie 
Genaro and Little Jeff, with Bat
talino and others in the ring at the 
time and then spoke briefly to the 
audience stating that he has deep
ly appreciated the reception ac
corded to him. He added that he 
foimd it easier to box than talk.
Joe Jacobs, his manager, said that 
Max came to Connecticut to keep 
a promise to •visit Boxing Commis
sioner Thomas E. Donahue.

Genaro wasted no time putting 
Little Jeff into slumberland. The 
bouncing, leaping flyweight champ 
was far superior to his opponent

The higger 'oveT a e^ esS  h S T et I=o» 5
their fight at Philadelphia. But R*l«ree ’Tom-

mv Reilly called^the blow a foul and disqualified Godfrey, who is shown standing in his corner. Ang y 
fais precipitated a near riot when the decision was announced.

Jacjc Cheney, iiancheatcr’s lone 
hope to annex . the state, amateur 
golf title, •was eliminated in the sec
ond roimd ’ of .the tournament in 
progress at tto 'Wampanoag Coun
try Club Ih'^Wast Hartford ’ late 
yesterday afternoon by R. P. ^ i s  
of Brooklawn by a margin of two 
holes up and one to play.

In the first match, Cheney hkd 
defeated W. Carson of Westport 
one up aiter two extra holes of 
play. Coming to the eightefenth one 
down, Cheney thrilled the home 
green crowd with a birdie three, 
laying his second a bare two feet 
from the pin.' They ' halved, the 
nineteenth in par fours and the 
Manchester man won on the twen
tieth with a par three after getting 
around a stymie.'

Bobby Grant and Paul Haviland 
were other favorites to fall by tne 
wayside. Ellis is paired against Bud 
Geoghegan today, the latter being 
a former member, of the Manches
ter Country Club.

All Nine Crews Seem Pretty 
Evenly Matched; Wash
ington, Alone, Is Unde
feated; Race to Be Broad* 
cast.

CLARK VISITS BUSCH

. Cornell Crews Lead in Percentage
in Annual Poughkeepsie Regattas

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 25.— (AP)—Cornell, •with 13 vic
tories out of 32 starts still holds the best winning average in the 
annual intercollegiate rowing regattas.

The Navy,'however, is close behind and a •victory for the Mid
dies tomorrow would give them the lead.

The Na'vy has won three times in nine attempts and if suc
cessful this year would have an average of .400 to Corner’s .394.

All of Cornell’s -victories were gained prior to 1916 m toe 
reign of Coach Charles E. Courtney while all of the Navy’s tn- 
umphs have been achieved since the war.

The records of the crews:
Cornell ....................................
Navy .............................. ........
Washington ............................
California ...............................
Syracuse ................................
Columbia ................................
Pennsylvania .........................
Wisconsin competed in 21 races, Georgeto'^^m in 8, Stanfon 

in 2 and Harvard and Massachusetts Tech in 1 each  ̂ but never 
managed to finish first.

. 13 • 19 .406
. 3 6 .333
. 3 7 .300

.. 1 4 .200
. 5 21 .192
. 4 28 .125
. 3 29 .094

CUBS DRAW NEAR 
ROBINS WITH WIN

Roy Ace Clark, negro heavy
weight who recently fought Primo 
Camera in Philadelphia, was a j 
■visitor at the home of Frank Busch ] 
here yesterday. Clark is the man | 
who gave the Italian quite a battle j 
before losing on a technical knock- j 
out. Clark’s size attracted quite a ' 
bit of attention on the streets here ; 
yesterday. '

By TED VOSBURGH.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 25.— 
(AP)— N̂ine of the most evenly 
matched varsity crews In the 35 
year history of the Intercollegiate 
rowing association regatta, were 
primed today for the biggest sport
ing spectacle of the college year on 
the Hudson here tomorrow.

Young hea-vyweight manhood 
from two far western universities j 
and one middlewestem and six from ■ 
the east will fight it out in the four j 
mile feature battle at a regatta that i 
brings into action a record-breaking 
total of 23 eight oared crews.

With the big event just one day 
away the assembled experts and 
even the coaches were certain of 
nothing except that the struggle 
would not end up in a foul.

If there is a favorite, it imdoubt- 
edly Is not the defending champion 
Columbia but the towering eight

from the University of Washington 
which has come tip to this climatic 
event with two victories and no 
feats on Its record.

But history rwords that 
hard rowing crews as the Navy,^(?K! 
Columbia and Callfortiia have .been̂ '̂̂ '"'̂  ■ 
able on occasion to take the m eas-A^. 
ure of the tall redwoods from' 
SeatUe and they will be out to do 
again.. The odds appear hea-vily as 
agahlst such an eventixality 
Syracuse has a hunch of spunky 
sophomores who think they can. 
clean up as they did in the fresh- 
man event last year. Cornell pack^ 
all the weight .and power in 
world. Wisconsin is big and strong ĵĵ ĵ  ̂
and Massachusetts Tech has amaz-,,^^* 
ed the river rallbirds by its cleany^Q^ 
blade work and long spacing at 
low beat afid Pennsylvania has an,«3n3 
array which hopes at least to hit itat>bij» 
stride. ” :■

The -wide open character of the! '"''f 
race has caused students and •“ '* 
alumni . of all nine institutions to ■ 
head this way in larger number^^ 
than usual and indications point 
a record crowd along the banks, in 
boats and on the observation traiiL~ 
when the spectacular event is stag
ed on a four mile front late tomor
row afternoon. ’The race will bq 
broadcast by radio.

b.T5
r\
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Adams, Cards—Hit Boston pitch-. 
ing for a double and four singles,,,.r 
scored three runs and drove in one

Witii The Leaders
GREEN’S GAME

Ber-

3 2 0
4 0 1'
1 0  2- 
1 0 2 i 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 i
0 0 0 '

7 1 0 1

NATION.AL
Batting—Fisher, Cards .431.
Runs batted in—Klein, Phils. 73 
Hits—Terry, Giants, 96.
Doubles—Frisch, Cards 23. 
Triples—Cuyler, Cubs 11.

'Home runs—Wilson, Cubs; 
ger. Braves 22.

Stolen bases—Cuyler, Cubs 16. . 
AMERICAN

Batting—Simmons, Athletics .405 
Runs—Ruth, Yanks 76.
Runs batted in—Gehrig, Yanks 74 
Hits—Hodapp, Indians 94. 
Doubles —Gehringer, and 

Manus, Tigers 21.
Triples—Combs, Yanks 11.
Horae runs—Ruth, Yanks 24. 
Stolen bases—Rice, Senators

I Manchester Green will play the i 
Colchester town team in Colchester I 
Saturday afternoon and in prepara-1 
tion for the game will practice a t , 
Woodbridge Field at & o’clock to- ' 
morrow evening. !

Me-

Last Nigh t ’s Figh ts
New York—Tony Canzoneri, New 

York, outpointed Tommy Grogan, 
Omaha 10.

Indianapolis—Spug Meyers, Poco- 
tlla, Idaho, and Tommy Cello, Los 
Angeles drew, 10.

! Fred Walker, young outfielder 
I with Greenville, S. C., of the Sally 
i league, is drawing a lot of scouts 
i down Carolina way. Johnny Evers 
looked him over for the Braves.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

The Cleveland Indians may or 
may not finish, the pennant race in 
the money, but already they have 
have the satisfaction of furnishing 
the fans with one of the year’s 
most exciting exhibitions of the ups 
and downs of baseball.

After taking a double header 
Monday, Washington needed only 
five innings yesterday to trounce 
the Indians 7 to 0. Hadley allowed 
Cleveland only five hits while the 
Senators collected nine before rain 
cut the contest short.

Hod Lisenbee was barely able to 
pull out the first game for the Bos
ton Red Sox 5 to 4 although he held 
Detroit to five hits. A pinch hom
er by Bill Sweeney finally ended the 
game. The 'Tigers made but six 
blows in the second game but walks 
and errors gave them enough coun
ters to gain an 8 to 7 win.

Wild Bill Hallahan of St. Louis 
belied his name by allowing the 
Boston Braves only one walk as the 
Cards pounded out • an eleven to 
three triumph. He pitched shutout 
ball after the first inning in which 
Wally Berger hit his 22nd homer of 
the year. The Cards made 16 hits 
for 30 bases, including a pair of 
homers by George Watkins.

Pat Malone performed an even 
more effective feat as Chicago mov
ed to a place only two games be
hind the idle Brooklyn Robins -with 
a six to one win over Philadelphia. 
He struck out six and gave the 
Phillies only eight hits.

Larry Benton was hit rather free
ly but he would not give his old 
mates, the New York Giants, a free 
trip to first and the Cincinnati Reds 
pulled out the game 4 to 1, although 
outhit 11 to 9.

They gave a 
m irThrill

jfiZlJiC' 
■' - 7T

Hartford Garnet

SUIT

S'J 6 13 27 11 0
Pittsfie ld

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Kminerich, c f  .............3 1 2 .3 0 0
X ah n .  31) .......................4 1 2 o 1 0
i^mall. r f  ......................4 n 0 3 1 0
Parrell ,  l b  ..................4 n 1 7 1 0
Tice. If .......................... 4 0 1 .1 0 1
BorRm ann. 2b .............4 0 2 4 3 0
Vachal,  ss ................... 3 O O 0 R 1
Alberts ,  c  ......................4 1) fl 4 2 0
Bishop, p ........................3 1 1 1 fl 0
R oberts ,  p ................... 1 R 0 0 0 0

34 3 0 27 14 3
H a r t fo r d  .........................  4o0 020 000— G
Pitts f ie ld  .........................  102 000 000— 3

P.uns ba tted  in, Roser,  Kahn, F a r 
rell. P ayn ter .  Sm all;  tw o  base hits, 
E m m e r ich  2, Striker, K ahn, B o r g -  
mann, R o s e r ;  three base hits, P a y n -  

h om e run, R o s e r ;  sa cr ig ees

STARTING

THURSDAY MORNING

we are placing on sale a rack of 
suits. Values up to $35.00 at

te r ;  --------- ------  --------
w a o  V a ch a l ;  l e f t  on  base, H a r t fo r d  9,and slapped him to the canvas in, p j t ts f ie ld  7 ;  base on baHs, off  S try k er  
the second round. Jeff was down j 2. B ish op  3; s t ru ck  ^ u t ,  b y  S try k e r  4. 
twice, the second for keeps. The 
best bout of the evening resulted 
in Buster Nadeau of Springfield 
winning the decision over Baby 
Reeves in eight stirring rounds 
crammed full of action.

B ish op  2; um pires,  B a rn ett  and S te w 
a r t ;  time, 1:40.

z— B a tte d  f o r  B ish op  in 9th.

Yesterday^ Stars
Malone, Cubs—Fanned six, allow

ed eight scattered hits and beat 
PhiUies 6 to 1.

Manush, Senators — Hit Indian 
pitching lor two doubles in five in
ning game, drove in two runs and
scored, one. „  .. ^Benton. Reds —Scattered Giants 
11 hits effectively to beat them 4 to

Sweeney, Red Sox :—Pinch home 
i-un with one on gave Red Sox 5 to 
4 victory over "ngers.

SLATTERY—ROSENBLOOM

Buffalo, N, Y., June 25— (AP) — I 
Jimmy Slattery of Buffalo holder of 
the light hea-vyweight championship 
so far as the New York State Ath
letic Commission is concerned, bat
tles Maxie Rosenbloom, the Harlem 
battler in a 15 round titular battle 
in Bison Park here tonight.

Rosenbloom whose bewildering 
style of milling had made him the 
despair of opponents, rules a slight 
favorite.

A red hot race is stirring up the 
South Atlantic association. ’Three 
dift’erent clubs had temporary pos
session of the lead within a week 
recently.

Broken Sizes

Act at once! Be Here Early!

a

V

'Tlease, Mister, c*n I fly it?'*
At the crack of dawn, while her family 
slept, this 15-year-old kid took forbidden 
flying lessons. Three years later she broke 
the world’s altitude record for women.

F A S T  S U C C E S S  S T O R Y  NO.  S

E L I N O R  S M I T H
Eighteen years old • . .  and she’ s 
risen higher than any other 
woman in history. “ Bom  with 
wings,”  say hard-boiled pilots.

But A cre ’ s another young ace 
with that same story.
OLD GOLD hopped oflF just 4 
years ago. In 3 months it zoomed 
Into favor. In one year it climbed 
to the ceiling. T oday, it ’s 
Anterica^s fastest grovohtg cigarette^

Because OLD GOLD is made of 
• better tobaccos. Endowed b y  

nature with a new taste-thrill. 
Free Jwm irritants. 
was “  bom  with*wings.”

ri
/b u t.

3“

•Hoiq
f l -
/I1AT
/an 7

On May 15, ’27, OLD GOLD Igndea at MkchfU Field, to
1 weeks it was one irf tliS thNtest seHisci at the airport.

or> uiiuwdco,.

B E T T E R  T O B A C C O S  . . .  “ H O T  A C O U G H  IH A C A R L O A D "
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e Consecutive D ays 
3 Consecutive D ays 
1 Day

^ '5raBt'Adlnform »fion
11 Ilf  j s ^  . ■■ •"

»  Manchester 
'Evening Herald
^ ‘  CLASSIFIED 
'ADVERTISEMENTS ^

/«ATmt s ix  averarX^ w ords to  a  line. 
Initials, num bers and e a c h T o W  as a  w ord  and com pound 
w ords as tw o w ords. M inimum cost Is 
price o f  three lines.

L ine rates per day fo r  transient

B»8ectiTe M arch ±7, , . „ eCash Charge 
7 cts 9 cts 
9 cts 11 cts

j,a.y ............................... 11 cts 13 cts
AU orders fo r  Irregular insertions 

w ill be charged at the one time rate.
Special rates fo r  lon g  term  e\ery 

day advertising given  upon request.
Ads ordered fo r  three or six  daj s 

and stopped before the third ° r  fift 
day w ill he charged only lo r  the ac 
tual num ber o f times the 
ed, ch^rgln-r at the rate earned, but 
no allow ance o r  refunds can be made
on six  tim e ads stopped a fter the

^^No^^tUl forbids” ; display lines not
*°T he Herald w ill not be responsible 
fo r  m ore than one incorrect insertion 
o f any advertisem ent ordered for
more than one time. , „  innnr- The inadvertent om ission o f  incor 
rect publication o f advertising b®rectined only by canceUation ot the
charge made fo r  the service .endered.

A ll advertisem ents m ust conform  
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or re ject any copy con 
sidered objectionable. ,CLOSING HOURS—Classined ads to 
be published same day 5®!
ceived by 12 o 'c lock  noon ; Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES w ill be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if  paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
dav fo llow in g  the first 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE, 
RATE w ill bo collected. No responsi
bility fo r  errors in telephoned ads 
w ill be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births ........      ^
E ngagem ents ........... ...................... ..
M arriages ...................................  ^
Oeaths
Card o f Thanks ................................
In Memoriam ...................................  ^
Lost and Found .............................. J
Announcem ents ................................. J
Personals ..................     •

Antom oblles
Autom obilee fo r  Sale ............. »
Autom obiles fo r  E xchange «
Auto A ccessories— Tires ...............  •
Auto R epairing— P a in t in g ...........  <
Auto Schools ....................................
Autos— Ship by Truck .................  »
Autos— For Hire ...............    *
Garages— Service— Storage lo
M otorcycles— Bicycles ............... .
Wanted Autos—M otorcycles . . . .  

Dusiness and Professional Services
Business Services Offered ........... 13
Household Services Offered .........
Building— Contracting ................. 1’
F lorists— Nurseries .......................
Funeral Directors •••••-•.............
Heating— Biumbing— R oofing
Insurance ............... .............................
M illinery— Dressm aking ...............
J ioving— Trucking— Storage . . .
Painting— Papering .....................■ fj-
Professional Services ...................-
Jtepairing . . . . ----- ••••••...............  i tT ailoring— Dyeing— Cleaning . . .
T oilet Goods and Service ............. 25
W anted— Business S e r v ic e ........... 26

Educational
Courses and Classes ............... .. 27
Private Instruction ....................... os a
Dancing ..............................................
Musical— Dram atic .........................
W anted— Instruction .....................  30

Financial
Bonds—Stocks— M ortgages .........  31
Business Opportunities .................  3 .
Money to Loan .................................. 33

Help and Situations
Help W anted— Female .................  35
Help W anted—Male ........................ 36
Help W anted— Male or Fem ale . .  _37
Agents W anted ................................ 37-A
Situations W anted— F e m a le ......... 38
Situations W anted—Male . . . . . . .  39
Em ploym ent A g e n c ie s ...................  <0
Live Stock— Pets— Poultry— V ehicles
D ogs— Birds— Pets .........................  41
Live Stock— V ehicles ................   42
Poultry and Supplies ...................  43
W anted —  Pets— Poultry— Stock 44 

F or  Sale— Miscellaneous
A rticles fo r  Sale’ ................................ 45
B oats and A ccessories ................   46
B uilding M aterials .........................  4 7
Diamonds— W atches— Jew elry . .  48
E lectrical Appliances— Radio . . .  45
Fuel and Feed ...................................49-A
Garden —  Farm — Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ......................   51
Machinery and T o o l s ............. 52
Musical In s tru m en ts .......................  53
Office and Store Equipm ent . . . .  54
Specials at the Stores 
W earing Apparel— Furs
W anted— To Buy ............................

R oom s— Board— Hotels— Resorts 
Restaurants

Room s W ithout Board .................
Boarders 'W a n ted ............................. 53-
Country Board— R esorts . . . . . . . .  '
Hotels— Restaurants .....................  61

LOST AND FOUND
l o s t  — PAIR TORTOISE shell 

spectacles between Quinn’s and 
Post Office. Catherine Den Cheney. 
Telephone 5419. Reward.

a u t o m o b il e s  f o r  s a l e  4

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE 35

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

a p a r t m e n t s — FLATS—  
t e n e m e n t s  63

ASHES REMOVED BY the load or 
job Any other jobs for light truck. 
V. Firpo, 116 'Wells street. Dial 
6148.

WANTED—TEAM WORK carting 
ashes, plowing, etc. Lu T. Wood 
Co., 55 Bissell street.

FLORISTS— n u r s e r i e s  15
FOR SALE— CAULIFLOWER and 

cabbage plants, 312 Oakland 
street. Telephone 7459.

LARGE QUANTITY of flower and 
vegetable plants. Geraniums, vinca 
vines and hanging baskets. Asters, 
zinnias, petunias, cocks comb, 
calendulas, cosmos, burning bush, 
strawflowers, stocks, scabiosa and 
4 o’clocks, all 25c doz. Our dozen is 
14. Hardy phlox, hardy chrysan
themums, delphinium, shasta dais
ies, coreopsis, gaillardios. Oriental 
poppies, Sweet Williams, hardy 
sedum and varigated funkias 
(ribbon grass). Tomato plants, 15c 
doz, $1.00 hundred, pepper plants 
10c doz., 75c hundred, blue spruce, 
and all kinds of evergreens, always 
open, 379 Burnside Ave. Green
house, East Hartford. Tel. 8-3091.

WOMEN—
, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Income 'iWel've’ MoinOia. of ;the Year

A  business particularly suited to 
women—for women o f good eye
sight—is silk hosiery repairing. 
A  small, electrically run machine 
makes it simple to mend rims in- 
■visibly.

Revenue $3.00 to $15.00 a day.

If you desire to run a business 
o f your own at home, -with a reg
ular income—we 'will teach you 
just how to do it—and how to se- 
sure hosiery for repair—a small 
capiteil is required to cover the 
Initial coq,ts.

Knitbac Service Company, 508 
Fifth Avenue, New York City.

WANTED—GERMAN or Swedish 
girl for housework. Elxperience not 
necessary. Reference required. 
Write Box A, in care of Herald.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

GIRL WOULD LIKE to take care 
of one or two children fer the 
summer, experienced. Call 3793.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM apartment, 
gas and heat, 13 Oak street. Apply 
Watkins Brothers.

FOR R E a^—5 ROOM FLAT, sec
ond floor, all improvements, no 
steam heat, rent reasonable, 15 
Starkweather street. Inquire Chas. 
Kaselauska, 17 Starkweather St.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, second 
floor, 'With sun porch, steam heat, 
garage f and garden, 28 Marble 
street. Telephone 6712.

FOR RENT—FI'VE ROOMS on
Rogers Place, off Prospect street, 
bath, lights and gas $20. Dial 
4979. •

HOUSES FOR SALE
NEW SIX RGQM house, all im

provements, for sale at sacrifice 
for quick sale. Telephone 8051.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
room bungalow. All Improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713.

FOR SALE—BRAND NEW five 
room modern flat, with two car 
garage beneath. Reasonable. 184 
Eldridge street. Inquire 55 Elro 
street, telephone 6176.

FRED WERNER PRESENTS 
i s  PUPILS IN RECITAL

3 ROOM SUITE, new Johnson 
Block, 8dl modern Improvements. 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726 or jani
tor 7635.

PLANNING BIG PROGRAM 
AT WILUMANTIC CAMP

Miss Aiiyne C. M oriM ty' apd 
Leonard Eccellente Assist 
In ,the Program. '
Fred Werner's pupils in piano in

struction gave an excellent recital 
at Watkins - Brothers music room 
last evening to an'audience that 
was imusually appreciative of their 
efforts. Assisting guest musicians

Overnight.. 
i4. P. News

LOCAL MEN TO LEAD 
CONVENTION P A R lI

STORAGE 20
MO VING— TRUCKIN G—

FOR RENT—THREE & FOUR 
room flats, all improvements, in
cluding hot water heat, 168 Oak 
street. Inquire 164 Oak street or 
call 8241.

DOGS— BIRDS— PETS 41
FOR SALE— 42 young canaries, 
$3.00 apiece if taken within the 
next few days. Inquire 97 Center 
street.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

PERRETT & GLENNEY Inc.—Mov
ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection in 162 cities. 
Phone 3063. 8860, 8864.

ALWAYS ON THE ROAD—L. N. 
Hevenor. We pool loads to all shore 
points between New London and 
Bridgeport. Also furniture and 
piano moving; packing and 
storage; light and heavy hauling; 
Tel. Hartford 8-1128. Residence 
Tel. Hartford 8-0853.

FOR SALE—BROILERS. Inquire
669 Tolland Turnpike or telephone 
3733.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
all improvements. Apply J- P- 
Tammany, 90 Main street after 5 
p. m. _____

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, first 
floor, in good condition, at 73 Ben
ton street. Inquire Home Bank & 
Trust Company.

FOR RENT—BEAUTIFUL 4 and 
5 room tenements 3 Walnut street 
near Pine. Very reasonable. In
quire tailor shop, telephone 5030 
or owner Hartford 6-0972.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat with all 
improvements, at SO Summer 
street. Telephone 7541.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern Improements. Inquire at 27 
Eilro street.

Annual Summer Assembly 
Be Held from August 16 
24, It Is Announced.

to
to

ROASTING DUCKS dressed—32
cents: live 24 cents; eggs 40 cents. 
Allen’s Duck Farm, 37 Doan St. 
Tel. 8837.

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

Wanted— R oom s— Board ...............
Real Estate For Rent 

A-partments, Flats, Tenem ents . .  
Business Locations fo r  R ent . . .  
Houses fo r  R ent . . . . . . . i . . . . . * . .
Suburban fo r  R ent .......................
Summer Hom es fo r  R ent . . . . . . . .
W anted to R e n t .........................

Real Estate For Sale 
-Apartment B uilding fo r  Sale . . .
Business Property fo r  S a l e .........
Farms and Land fo r  Sale ...........
Houses fo r  Sale ................................
Lots fo r  Sale ......................... ..
R esort Property fo r  S a l e .............
Suburban fo r  Sale ...........................
ReaWEstate fo r  E x c h a n g e ...........
'V5"anted— Real Estate

Auction— Legal Aotices 
Legal X oX ces ............................. .

62

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING and 
kalsomining, first class work. 
Price reasonable, by the job or 75c 
per hour. Telephone 8475.

PAINTING AND PAPER hangini. 
neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roach, Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

REPAIRING
SE'WING MACHINE repairing of 

all makes, also clocks and watch 
repairing. R. W. Garrard, 61 
Mather street.

MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner', phonograph, clock repair
ing, key fitting. Braithwaite. 52 
Pearl street.

STARTED CHICKS. Also 8 and 12 
weeks old pullets, and broiler 
cockerels, leghorns, reds and rockg, 
from our own high record, state 
tested disease free stock. Guaran
teed right. Order now for future 
delivery. Fred Miller, Coventry, 
Rosedale 33-3.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
with improvements. Cam be seen at 
53 Spruce street or dial 3341.

SUMMER HOMES 
FOR RENT 67

Fl/E L AND FEED 49-A
SPECIAL ON DRY seasoned stove 

wood 1-2 load birch $5, full toad $9. 
Mixed hard wood $6 and $11; also 
fire place and furnace chunks. 
Prompt delivery. Fred Miller, 
Coventry. Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
6 PIECE Mahogany bedroom set, 
bed, dresser, 3 mirror vanity, chest 
of drawers, bench and spring, 
$150.00.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
FOR SALE—BED ROOM set, and 

extra bed, suitable for lake cot
tage, very cheap. Telephone 6327.

FOR SALE— COAL RANGE cheap 
if taken at once. 19 Autumn street. 
Telephone 5765.

FOR RENT—4-ROOM COTTAGE 
at Sound View. Wndows and 
veranda screened in. Phone 7127.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM cottage at 
Giants Neck, Niantic, Conn. 
Thomas J. Gardner, 8 Hackmatack 
street, South Manchester.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM COTTAGE 
on West Side of Coventry Lake. 
All furnished, electric lights. Ap
ply to G. W. Keeney, 29 Hudson. 
Phone 7886»

FOR RENT—7 ROOM cottage at 
144 New Britain Road, White 
Sands, Black Hall, Conn. Call 
Park Hill Flower Shop. Telephone 
5463.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

FOR SALElr^PlANO, electric radio, 
bed room, set, porcelain top table. 
Lea'ving town, 220 Center street. 
Telephone 7969.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53

EARdER TRADE taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market streeL Hartford.

PRIVATE'INSTRUCTION 28
TUTORING—All . 

Private School. 
Telephone 3300.

ages. Sunnyside 
Ethel M. B’ish.

COMPLIMENTS.

Mrs. Clancy: Faith now, and why 
don’t yez get in out of the ■windy 
and let your pet monkey sit there 
awhile ? The neighbors would get a 
good rest from yer ugly ould face.

Clancy: It was this morning I did 
just 'that. And a policeman came 
along and when he saw the monkey, 
remarked: “Why, Mrs. Clancy,
when did yez move do'wmstairs?” — 
Tit-Bits.

Ten thousand years is the pe
riod of a lease granted by the town 
of Lahti, Finland, to a gasoline 
company for a filling station.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO in 
good condition, also graphpnola 
with records. Phone 5218,

FOR RENT-^5 ROOM furnished 
cottage at Myrtle Beach, windows 
smd veramda screened in, all im
provements, $35 per week, includ
ing gas and electricity. Apply 143 
Florence street. Phone 7214 or 
8881.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

FOR SALE— 4 ACRES- land on 
Main street. South Windsor, Sta
tion 28. Electric lights and water. 
Suitable for building. Tel. 8-0942.

LEGAL NOTICES 79

OFFICE AND STORE 
EQUIPMENT 54

FOR SALE— SHOE STORE fix
tures including safe, cash register, 
and desk. Must be sold at once. 
Inquire Estate W. H. Gardner, 84T 
Main street.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—SE'VERAL furnished 

rooms; also three-room tenement 
and garage. Inquire 109 Foster 
street or telephone 7472. i

FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, light housekeeping privi
leges, garage if desired. Pleasant 
surroundings, 19 Autumn street, 
To'wn..

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
WANTED—TWO MEN boarders, on 

Center street, near mills and trol
ley. Telephone 8839.

AT A COURT OF PRO BATE HELD 
A T  MANCHESTER, 'UMthin and for  
the D istrict o f M anchester on the 
25th day o f June, .V. D. 1!>30.

Present— "WILLIAM S. HYDE, E sq - 
Judge.

E state o f M argaret B. Quish. late 
o f M anchester in said district, de
ceased.

Upon application  o f  the A dm in is
trator fo r  an order o f sale o f real 
estate belon gin g  to said E state as 
per application  on file.

O R D E R E D :— That the said appli
cation  be heard and determ ined at 
the P robate Office in M anchester on 
the 30th day o f June, X. D. 1930, at 
8 o 'c lo ck  (S. T .) in forenoon , and the 
Court directs said A dm inistrator to 
g ive public notice to all persons in 
terested in said estate to appear if 
they see cause and be heard thereon 
by publish ing a copy o f  this order in 
som e new spaper having a circu lation  
in said probate district, and by- p ost
in g  a copy  o f  this order on the public 
signpost in said M anchester five days 
before the said day o f hearing and 
return make to the Court.

■WILLIAM S. HYDE. Judge.

SOME DON’T NEED IT.

Jock: Why do some girls kiss 
each other?

Joan: Just to keep in practice, I 
suppose.—Answers.

Rev. Myron Center, the superin
tendent of the Norwich District,m 
the Methodist Episcopal conference 
who is also president of the Willi- 
majitic Camp Meeting Association 
announces that the camp program 
is practically completed and the ex
ecutive committee is confident that 
it is the strongest one of recent 
years. The camp will be held from 
August 16 to 24.

Salient features of it may be 
mentioned here and the full pro
- a m  will be given the press in the 
next few weeks.

Justin Laurie, noted concert teno' 
in light and grand opera again con
ducts the music ajid will appear in 
recital, as well as be the soloist for 
evangelistic services on the 
grounds. This year he will devote an 
hour each morning -with the chil
dren. He will appear jointly on Sat
urday evening, August 23, with 
Rev. Glenn Douglas who will pre
sent Tennyson’s “The Divine 
Tragedy.’’ Mr. Laurie’s recital will 
follow Mr. Douglas.

Rev. Dr. George Hugh Birney of 
Cleveland, Ohio, one of the ablest 
preachers of the west ■will bring a 
series of morning addresses at 11 
o’clock each day, and as this is the 
year for Christendom to observe 
Pentecost, he 'will speak each day 
on some phase of the “ ’■ork of the 
Holy Spirit in the Christian pro
gram. On six evenings he will have 
warm, mighty evangelistic mes
sages, and with Justin Laurie and 
the large mixed chorus for the 
music, it is expected that the large 
tabernacle will be filled. Whenever 
it is desirable, or necessary for lack 
of room, the throng will assemble 
in the out-of-doors, where there is 
seating and spaces for several 
thousand people.

Miss Pauline Mayo will present a 
course m Oral Expression and each 
day at 1:20 p. m. 'will speak for 40 
minutes. Preachers, church work
ers, leaders of groups and in fact 
all who desire to attend ■will be we!- 
come. She has a charming manner 
and experience on the Chautauqua 
platform, at summer assemblies has 
developed some remarkable ^meth
ods to help others who speak 
public, get their message 
to others.

A school of religious education, 
with a staff of eight will be held 
each morning, and will be govern
ed by standards which look forward 
to commissioning teachers in our 
churches. Rev. J. E. Pennepacker 
wiU be dean: and Prof. W. R. Cheney 
of Wesleyan University heads the 
faculty. Admission is free to all 
"and open to all of other com
munions on the same terms.

Thursday will be Prohibition Day 
Two distinguished speakers for the 
afternoon and at night a debate by 
two Yale Law Students on “Ca.'i 
the Prohibition Law be Enforced,” 
are planned.

Two brilliant Boston preachers. 
Dr. L. O. Hartman and Dr. George 
H. Spencer, are expected for the 
first Sunday, August 17, Bishop W. 
F. Anderson vrill be guest and 
preacher on Monday, the 18th, Wo
men’s Missionary Societies on Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons, and 
noted speakers from Philadelphia 
and New York City are expected 
for Sunday, August 24th. The recre
ation hour each day is from 4 to 5 
as in other years. The same caterer 
as last year has been sê  
cured to have charge of the 
large dining hall. Grounds are be
ing put in excellent condition at 
this famous old beauty spot and 
parties which expect to remain for. 
the eight days should make advance 
reservations through the superin
tendent of grounds, S. Leonard 
Geer, of Willimantic,'Conn.

New Haven,— Connecticut Demio- 
crats laimch state campaign by at
tacking Republicanism, the new 
tariff and “Hoover prosperity.’ ’

Meriden—Trustees of Connecticut 
School for Boys annoimce successor 
to late John A. Tinsley, Supt.-elect, 
will be named Thursday.

Hartford — State Chamber of 
Commerce to poll members on atti
tude regarding retention of so-called 
sound lines by N. Y., N. H. & H. 
railroad now subject of I. C. C. hear
ing.

Bristol— Rev. Arthur Bunn of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., elected president of [ 
Atlantic district of the

Fred Werner

in 
across

were Miss Arlyne Moriarty, sopra
no; and Leonard Eccellente, violin
ist.

The full program follows:
My First Waltz ............  Matthews

Marion Mason
Prince Im peria l...................... Coote

William Shea"
Robins’ Greetings............  J. Fearis

"Vivian Griswold
Auld Lang S y n e .......................Beliak

Elmore Gustafson
Zigeunerweisen (Gypsy Airs) ........

......... ................................  Saraste
Leonard Eccellente

Happy Farmer ..............  Schumann
Shirley Stevens

Starlight Waltz ..............  Brainard
. Sherwood McCreery

Alice ................................  Streabbog
Frieda Roth

Cherry B lossom s........ .. B. Anthony
Michael Haberern

Barcarolle ......................  Offenbach
Eileen Grimley

Welcome, Sweet Wind ....................
.............................. C. W. Cadman

Arlyne C. Moriarty
Minuet in G .............Beethoven

Anna Rowe 
INTERMISSION

Revel of the Elves (Duet) ..............
...... ......................... . A. 'Tides

. Ena and Meta Hooks 
Humoreske ^ . Dvorak

Reginald Grimason
Love’s Meditation ...............J- Seidt

Rosanna Lindy
To a Wild Rose '. ..........MacDowell

Leonard Eccellente
Edleweiss Ghde Waltz ....................

............... ..1. . F. Vanderbeck
Eli;iabeth Werner

Robins R etu rn .................. L. Fisher
Margaret Smith

111 'Trovatore  ............ . • • 'Verdi
Jennie i,Kose

My Hero . .  ........................  Strauss
Arlyne C. Moriarty

Nola ........ i ......................  F. Arndt
Eldward Werner

Minuet ........................... Paderewski
Faust ..................................... Gounod

i ' Elsie Roth
Anitras Dance ........................  Grieg

Joseph McHduff
Poet and Peasant Overture --------

........................................................... . Suppe
’ J. Mcllduff, F: Werner, L.
‘ Eccellente

Synod of German ' Lutheran 
churches.

Storrs—More than 300 students 
and instructors arrive for seventh 
annual young people’s summer con
ference of Connecticut Congrega
tional churches which will contniue 

i until July 3.
! Hartford — Governor Trumbull 
1 will leave Thursday for Salt Lake 
: City, Utah, to attend three days 
! governor’s conference.

St. Louis— Cardinals sell Eddie 
Farrell, infieldcr, to Cubs.

Oakmont, Pa.—Princeton wins 
team championship in intercollegi
ate golf.

Sha'wnce, Pa.—Ed Dudley gets 
66 for course record in second 
roimd of Shawnee open.

Colorado Springs—Dr. Larry, 
Bromfield, •wins trans-Mississippi 
medal.

New York—Trans-Atlantic plane 
flew through fog off Nc'wfoundland 
much of the night.'

Washington—House and Senate 
approve $144,000,000 rivers and har
bors bill.

Cedar City, Utah—Sheep herders 
report finding plane of Maurice 
Graham, airmail pilot, lost in Janu
ary.

Washington — Attorney General

Clarence P. Quimby and Fa| 
ette B. Clarke Slated f  
Discussions at Atlantic Ci'

The contribution of the ser 
club movement to America wiU 
discussed by Clarence P. QuimbJ 
and Fayette B. Clarke, delegates 
the Manchester Kiwanis Club, at j 
the fourteenth annual convention! 
of Kiwanis International in Atlan
tic City. June 29 to July 3, accord-^ 
irtg to Horace W. McDavid of De
catur, HI., president of Kiwamis Irt* 
temational. Six thousand otherj 
delegates and visitors will be in at
tendance. , i

“Kiwamis was organized in De- 
Missouri troit in 1915 and at present has al

membership of 102,000 with 1,8621 
clubs in the United States and Can-J 
ada,” Mr. David states in his letter.

The Atlantic City convention wUll 
begin on Simday evening with a ’ 
religious musicale, participated inj 
by all denominations, and businessi 
sessions will start on Monday mom- j 
ing. Special entertainment has been ] 
prepared for the women visitors.

Conferences for club presidents] 
and secretaries, at which time all] 
club problems will be studied, wlill 
be held, the subjects to include] 
Kiwanis objectives. underpriveleged| 
children, vocatioonl guidance^ 
urban-rural relations, citizenship,^ 
Sind business standards-

Monday evening, July 30, Kiwanis- 
clubs from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic will observe All Kiwanis Night. 
’Thin will be a simultaneous andij 
continent wide meeting engaged in 
by all the 1,862 clubs for observance 
of international fellowship.

On that evening the Manchester 
club will attend the Ladies’ N ight, 
at the Masonic Temple, New Bri
tain: where Meriden, Winsted, and 
the locEil club will be the guests of 
the New Britain, Kiwanians. Those 
imable to go to New Britain will at-;  ̂
tend at Hartford!

The two local delegates will at
tend the New England dinner in At-Mitchell names Howard T Jones, j^ ^ c  on Tuejlay^^^^^^^^

assistant prohibition director.
Riverside, Calif.—Harold John

son, 12, uses Boy Scout training 
after he is lost on moimtain and 
gets home after four days.

Trenton—r N ew . Jersey Republi
cans take Morrow’s lead and pre
pare tentative wet plank.

Scott Field, HI.—Army captain 
aided by radio de^vice pilots plane 
“blind” for 900 miles.

■Washington — Senator Harrison 
says selfish interests prevented 
limited tariff revision, thus upset
ting businessi'

Seville, Spain—Police auell fierce 
strike rioting: one killed, 250 in- 
jured.

Managua, Nicaragua—Sandma re
ported wounded.

Turin, Italy—Airplanes and sol
diers seek two Italian aviators, 
missing 12 days in Alps.

EXPENSIVE SEARCH.

then the annual reception and ball 
given in honor of International 
President McDa'vid. Election of of
ficers will be held on Wednesday , 
morning, July 2, and the convention 
will close 'Thursday. A golf tourna
ment will be held Thursday after
noon.

ARTIST WEDS.

Rome, June 25,— (A P )—Perez R . , 
Babcock, of Santa Barbara, Califor
nia was married to the artist Loren ; 
C. Barton, of Oxford, Massachu-’i 
setts yesterday,, in the Capitol," 
Rome’s City Ht^.

New York, June 25.— (AP) — A 
$10,000-a-day search by police for 
the maniac slayer of Joseph Mozyn- 
ski and Noel Sowley in Queens was 
again at an impasse today with the 
release of the latest suspect.

Nicholas La Roche. 38 year old 
sexton of a Mt. Vernon, N._ Y.,, 
church and the most recent figure 
questioned in the hunt was freed 
last night after a few hours in cus
tody. Catherine May and Betty 
Ring, companions of the slain men, 
failed to identify him.

The estimated $10,000-a-day cost 
of the hunt is based on the pay of 
extra policemen and detectives.

A  complaint has been made that I 
radio speakers are too loud in 
Washington. Just as soon as the '3 
president gets in his “appointing*,! 
mood he’ll put them in commis
sion.

HOMES FOR SALE
Henry Street. 6 rooms, good ; 

sized iQt, garage, $6,500 terms.
Bigelow Street. Nice single aUi 

up-to-date »on half acre lot, easy ̂ ’j 
terms, low price. 1

Tanner Street, Elizabeth Park,, 
Brand new, a. beauty at $7,500',] 
terms.

ROBERT i .  SMITH
1009 Main St.

Selling Fire and Antomobile 
Insurance.

SYMINGTONS GOING 
TO VISIT IRELAND

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Symington” 
of 11 Short .street will sail Sunday 
on the S. S. Cameronia for Ireland 
where they ■will visit relatives for 
two months at Portadown. Mr. Sym
ington’s sister, Mrs. Edward Dunlop 
of Woonsocket, R- I^ accom
pany them. ;

Last night a farewell party was 
held at the home of Mrs. George 
Torrance on Walnut. street in honor 
of Mrs. Symington., Twenty of her 
friends were present. She was pre
sented with a camera and a pair o f 
sUk stockings. Games were played 
and a buffet luncheon served.

GAS BUGGIES— A Woman’s Weakness By FRANK BECK

1
e

SHOPPING DflCt' 
PQR NR. I E  

AND MRS-
KELiy. aoe
TOOK THE 

RUBBER
HIB

BANKROLL 
a n d  T H R E W  .

I.T A k /A t'.  '
rr\JL 1AKE«^A 

fTRUCK TO HAUL

,IRST CMAE. A  NEW 
SHORT LENGTH OPERA 

'WRAP OF BLUE VELVET 
WITH SILVER 

FOX COLLAR

\

h e n  c a m e
A  GORGEOUS 

EVS4IN6 GDVN 
OF H O SE-M AU ^
CREPE----rrs
SOFT CUNQING 

LINES, a r e  a  
F:EAT ' in  

O R E S S M A k l^  
^ L L « ' ~ - ^

jM k s  FOR HATS ~  
NELLIE’S HEAD STILL 
ACHES FROM TRYING 
THEM ON THIS 
CHIC PANAM A  
WITH TAFFETA 

PIRNQ IS 
u l t r a  SM ART

OR SPORT'^VEAR \ X X s * *  ‘
THIS TRIM F R E N C H ' \ ; I

^ IMPORTATION c -»  THE . , ^
FO U R -G O R ED  SKIRT JOINING a .-  ___
THE BLOUSE IN Av TW04,Jf^?»CB EFFECT*—

’NO IN AOOm ON WERE 
O o d l e s  o f  o t h e r  , t h in g s  
^ 'S C A R F S  — BAGS ~  LACE 
HANDKERCHIEFS —  SHEER  
SEAM LESS HOSE F*UMP5 
~  GLOVES ~  BE A O S —

a n d — OH y e s  —
A  PAIR" OF ” NICE 

SENSIBLE GAITERS 
' F O R /M ftS . .V 
KELLTr'.— ^

m

I Q fR EC

TherV^Sie"' at i ^ t  four mistakes in the above picture. They may 
tain to ■ illstory. etiquette, drawing or whatnot. She if yoiy
can fipd them.', Then look at the scrambled word belov/—and tmq 
scramble it; by switching the letters, around. Grade yourself 20 - .orj 
each of the ifiistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you un#cramo^ 
i t  - , . . . .  . ’ ; . - ~

. :  COWUBCTIOKS.
(I ) The entrance to the coal mine is n, tunnel, or adit,

Festively, in-the sign over, the entrance, is spelled 
The coal car.wheels a re  too short to fit,the tracks,,; 

right side whnela being on the ground. (4) Bituminous coal is 
i o f hard. (5) The scrambled word is Cradle. ^.:

shaft.
rectly.

i



SENSE a»d nonsense
B E FO R E  THE WEDDING

“Your presence is requested,”
The invitation read.

“Your presents are requested,' 
Is what it really said.

R a p p e r - F a n n y
w K i.u .s .P A T .o rr .

The Fiddlin’ Fool’s Fllosofy j 
It 's  bad enough when men don’t! 

practice what they preach, but I '  
suspect it  might be a dum sight : 
worse If some of them preached 
what they practiced.

Remarkable Advance 
. Teacher—^When water becomes; 

ice, what is the great change that I 
takes place ?

Bright Pupil—The change in ; 
price. ^

The cost of living is high but the 
cost of life still remains cheap.

That reminds vis of the professor 
who scratched his wife and kissed 
a match. O nea

Life— One thing after another. 
Love—Two things after each oth- •

er.

Probably there’s nothing so false 
as false teeth. Ask the man who 
wears them.

I t ’s a bright girl that can bake 
her cake and cat it too.

during a rush period, put a deaf 
man in the .■.oom with a man that 
snored.

We can understand our own sue-1 
cess but we can neither understand i 
nor stand for another’s. ^

I t ’s the suckers who are bom 
every minute who keep the gambl
ing slot machines running.

• ---------  I
Olga (all excitement over Nora’s | 

account of her elopment)—How ro- ; 
mantic! But weren’t you afraid of ‘ 
the ladder slipping?

Nora—Oh, no! Mother was hold- i 
ing it. ,

Personally, we don’t care much j 
for this small size money. In fact, ' 
we can’t use the $10,000 bills at all. |

So went to the circus one day 
Resolved to get in without pay. 

He crawled under the tent.
No one knew where he went.

For the elephant thought he was 
hay.

Statistics show that out of every 
hundred marriages, fifty percent are
women!

A Fool and His Money Are Soon 
Party-Ed.

A Girl Will Tolerate a Man With 
a Past if He has Good Presents.

She was only a dentist’s daughter, 
but she came of good extraction.

George (fiercely)—I ’m certainly 
going to kiss you before I  go.
/Dorothy (passionately)— Leaye 

the'house at once!

Don’t expect to make a good fish- ; 
erman and a good anything else. It 
can’t be done.

The height of disappointment is 
for a woman to go shopping and 
find what she wants in the first 
store.

’Then there was the woman who 
collected antiques. She explained 
that they paid well and were per
fectly harmless.

'The Pulitzer prize for tact ought 
to be awarded to the landlady who.

N C E . 
U P O N  
A vTirC lE .-

J o h n n y — Father, how do you spell 
high?

Father—H-i-g-h, why do you 
wish to know?

Johnny—’Cause I ’m writing a 
■ composition on the highena.

! We Might Lighten Our Own Load 
' By Helping a Brother Tote His.

TOOTH IDENTIFICA’nON

Vienna.—Dr. Alexander Klein 
maintains that teeth are the best 
means of identification, even better 
than the fingerprint method now 
in vogue. He says that use of teeth 
for personal identification provides 
a iheans which cannot be destr^ed 
when a person is drowned, or  ̂ a 
dead per§on exposed to weather for 
some time. Fingerprints are often 
destroyed, he says.

60-YEAR COURTSHIP

Ignace ^*aderew- 
ski, the pianist, 
saw a little tow
headed boy hob::|  ̂
bling about oci 
blistered f e e t  
Reminded of hii * 
own b 0 y h/> 0 1 
woes, t Paderew 
ski gave the lad 
a  pair of shoes. 
Next ^ day, t his 
d o o r s  tep' was 
jammed . w i t h  
shoeless urchins.

' Menominee, Wis.—After living 
'within three blocks of each other 
here for nearly 60 years, Anton 
Wick, 69, and Serena Dahl, 67, 
are »now man and wife. The court
ship ran throughout the couple’s 
childhood, and ever since the days 
of their “puppy love” Wick court
ed his bride.

BRIDESMAIDS’ SCHOOL

London — Schools for training 
brides, bridegrooms and bridesmaids 
who are to figure in fashionable wed
dings are to be fqpnd here. Every 
movement is taught, from handling 
the bride’s train to which of the 
bridegroom’s arms she takes after 
the ceremony.

STORY i f  COCHRAN—  PICTWREfi IfIN

(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE.)

The buggy took them here and 
there. ’Twas fun out in the open 
air. One horse was hitched up 
front, and Clowny said, “He must 
be strong. We Tinyrnites weigh 
quite a bit, but even so we calmly 
sit right here and take it easy while 
the horse pulls us along.

“1 wish that horses wovild come 
back. I ’d even like the old-time 
hack that people used to drive in 
when they went from place to 
place. '  The horses never went so 
fast and that made all trips seem 
to last much longer than they do 
nowadays The modem autos race.” 

’Then Coppy broke right in and 
said, "Oh, I  like motor cars in
stead. You get there in a hurry 
when you step on the gas. You 
never need to whip a car and you 
can travel fast and far. I ’ll bet 
that horses are amazed when 
autos whiz right past.”

Wee Carpy also had his say. 
Said he, " I  must admit today that

I  like anything, at ah in which we 
all can ride. This horse is good 
enough for me and I ’m contented 
as can be. I t  makes it nlde that 
our fine horse goes at an easy 
stride.”

They came back where they 
started from and Clowny cried, 
“We’re not so dumb! We’ve work
ed up quite an appetite and now— 
when do we e a t?” The Travel Man 
snapped, “Right away! I ’ll pick a 
brand teW place today. I ’ll bet 
you had a heap of fun in that queer 
buggy seat.”

So, to a quaint old eating place 
they went, a smile on each one’s 
face. Inside ’twas very crowded 
but the Tinyrnites found a spot 
where they all sat down,for their 
lunch. Said Scouty, "W hat a hap
py bunch to pick a dandy place like 
this. Gee, I  can eat a  lot.”

('The Tinyrnites go to Moscow in 
the next story.)

Ji' w
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Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem
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rpomaine Fox, 1930
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WASHINGTON TUBBS IL Easy Craves Action

^AMcS u JA S ' 7
v T o R  .u m c l e :

c - ^ a m b r o s e :  I ' i
7 ?  <^-25"-

By Crane

5fKiy s o u l  ViWNTS TUlsiNf^KrUETlcX
i56M etUVl£» US MNRV WkS \ I»£RSON REGRETS 
IHTrtKT PW^M>E, HUH1 1̂0̂ £̂) TrtfTITKE CŴ RMlWG 
O'. SOUR BOW EXCUSES NOW- / tOTUS 810SS0M IS

T ell her  wIg g o t  To s ee  / wow enjowimg her 
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AU This Week .

LEGION CARNIVAL
Dougherty LiOt, Center St.

Bides, New Concessions 
Big Free Attractions Nightly

ABOUT TOWN

The Chamber of Commerce' match 
play golf tournament members din
ed this noon at the Country Clul^ 
after which they set out on their 
jaunts around the 18 hole course in 
twosomes and foursomes. All but 
one match started at one o’clock, 
the other beginning late in the af
ternoon. '

Julia Mae Shew of 152 Cen- 
r street 

New York
ter street is spending this week in 

Qty, visitoig relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Olson of 16 

Lincoln street, Mrs. Annie Kumpf 
of Montville, Fred Moscowitz, Miss 
Florence Moscowitz and Mrs. Rose 
Britton of Hartford and Tommy 
Freebum of Lilac street went on an 
outing Sunday to Bolton Lake. Sun
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. Olson 
motored Mrs. Kumpf to her home in 
Montville.

A depreciation is expected to be 
foimd in the grand list of the Buck- 
land district this year over that of 
last year. The decrease will come 
largely on tobacco as there will be 
little or no tobacco stock on hand 
and the warehouse in Buckland that 
^̂ 'as used by the growers when they 
were in the association will not show 
such an inventory as last year. 
The grand list of the district, last 
year was about $1,225,000.

There will be a pre-natal clinic 
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
the MemoriAl hospital annex.

Roy “Ace” Clark, negro heavy-1 
weight boxer, who recently gave j 
Primo Camera a hard fight, was a j 
visitor in Manchester yesterday, the | 
guest of Frank Busch. Clarke is a 
native of the South and fought 
Camera in Philadelphia. His im
mense size attracted considerable 
attention on the streets here yes
terday afternoon.

Miss Virginia Loomis of Wells 
street left this morning for Sound 
View where she will spend her va
cation of two weeks.

The Weldon Beauty Parlor is now 
taking appointments for permanent 
waves for the Fourth of July holi
days. Dial 5009 for your appoint
ment.— Adv.

RUMMAGE SALE
Auspices of

Ladies’ Sewing Society of 
Swedish Lutheran Church

Vacant Store,
Cor. Park and Main Streets 

Thursday, Opening at 9 a. m.

BUY AND BUILD

cleaT view
42 Restricted, large 

lots. Terms.
See

Arthur A . Knofla
Dial 5440." 875 Main St.

The Epworth Circle wUl meet 
Thursday evening at 7:45 with Miss j 
Helen Gardner of 402 East Center ' 
street. i

Women of the Church of the i 
Nazarene will hold their regular 
Thursday afternoon prayer service 
tomorrow at 2 o’clock at the church.

Captain Edith Leggett, Sergeant 
Rachel Lyons of the Salvation Army 
Training college in New tork ,' and. 
Lieutenant Jessie Larder of Cam
bridge, Mass., have arrived in town 
for Sie marriage of Lieutenant Mina- 
Maxwell to Captain Weatherly.

Use “Falrystone” for sunbium. 
Applied before exposure to the air 
will prevent freckles. For sale at 
the Weldon Beauty Parlor.— Âdv.

SALAD AND BAKED 
BEAN SUPPER 

Quarryville Methodist 
Church

Friday, June 27, 6 to 8 p. m. 
(Near Bolton Lake.)
• Supper 85 cents.

Norton’s
Electrical

Service
Generator

Starter and Ignitioijt 
Repairs

Our instruments locate trou
ble quickly saving you much 
time and annoyance. All- makes 
repaired at a reasonable 
charge. - _ -

Drive Your Car in 
For Free Tests.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard St. Dial 4060
(Near Manchester Freight Station)

mON

O O O D  TUINOS TO  &AT
For Rent—^Electric Floor Polisher.................................8V50 day

THURSDAY
The Meat Dept. Suggests

Fancy BBOILEBS 
89c each

Small or large Tender 
Pot Boasts

Veal, Lamb or Beef for 
Stewing

Tender Pork Chops 
Brisket, Chuck and Middle 

Ribs of Corned Beef.
Fresh Fish

Another shipment of faney 
Center cut.

FRESH SWORDFISH 
Fillet of Sole and Haddock 

Fresh Salmon
We will have By Pan Swedish Bye Bread, Raisin Whole 

Wheat, Snow Flakes, Parkerhouse Bolls and some very nice 
Sugar buns.

Macaroon Cup Cakes. Lady Fingers

BUTTER FISH ... . 25c 11|. 1

Halibut
Steak Cod and Cod to boil.
Fancy Mackerel, 

about 2 lbs. each.
weighing

Creamery Butter, '
1 lb. r o lls .......... ........88c

Com Flakes ........ ............8c
Shredded Wheat . . . . .  10c

Ripe Tomatoes 
Green Beans 
Native Peas

G rf^  Fruit, 2 for

ASPARAGUS
We wish to call your attention to the fact that no dettVeriea 

will be made after 6 p. m.

LOUIS L. GRANT
GRANT FARMS

Buckland, Conn. Phone 6370

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc,

Funeral Directors
ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Robert K. Anderson '■ 

Funeral Director /
. Phone: OUBice 5171 

Residence 7494

1

Summer Closing Schedule .
This store will be closed W ednes^y aftei;- 

«oons. during June through September. Open 
Thursday „and S?.turday nights until 9 o’clock.

r v

D E P A R TM  E N T  STpB E SO. nAMCHESTER,^CpHW,

Free Deliyety Daily
We maintnin a disUveiy iseridce daily, 

anjrwhere initown. Phone yofir .order as^  
the goods will be sent.

H , V-

FROCKS
In Light Prints 
and Wash Silks

These frocks are as cool
looking as they are simple. 
Light summery printed 
Ctepes with lingerie touches
___ and sporty shantungs,
gilk crepes and damasks in 
sleeveless and capelet mod- 
3ls. Frocks that are smart 
for town wear as well as at 
vacation resorts. White, 
baby blue, pink, nile and 
maize.

$1.00JL Pair ,
$1.00

X  Pair

WHITE
COATS

Lead For 
Summer Wear

Silk from 
' Tip-to-Toe

Full Fashioned

Your white coat needs 
not be expensive. We are 
showing some very smart 
models in white basket 
weave in both straight and 
belted models that are ap
propriate, and smart ' for 
every summer occasion. 
Let us fit you to one of 
these little coats tomorrow!

Hale’s Apparel Dept.-^Main Floor, rear

Tomorrow morning at nine o’clock we shall place on sale several hundred pairs o f these pure silk, full fash
ioned stockings at this very modest price. Girls and women should purchase several pairs in each shade now for 
immediate and vacation wear. A pure silk chiffon hoso in the Dultex finish (no shine). A  smart sheer Stock
ing from  the reinforced toe to the silk hem. Make your selections early as they are sure to be picked-ov6r quick
ly at this low price.  ̂ *

Nine Points to Smartness

1. Silk from tip-to-toe.
2. Toe guard.
3. Smart French heel.
4. Lisle Foot.
5. Full fashioned.
6. Pure Silk (5hiffon.
7. Dultex finish.
8. Sheer and smart.
9. ■ Skin shades.

The Smartest
\

Summer Shades
■ *

P la ge M uscadine Ivpire' 

Sunbask E ven glow  

L igh t G un M etal 

B londe D ore
f

Hale’s Hosiery Department— Main Floor, right

NEW FALL FICTION ^
First Editions N ot Reprints

The Smartest Millinery Fashion!^

PANAMA HATS

Regular
$2.00 and $2.50 

Grades

Regular 
$2,00 and $2.50 

Grades

Including the Most Popu^r Authors
' ■. *

Now you can reiad the latest fiction by your favorite authors at less 
than hidf-what you formerly paid; These are regular $2.00" and $2.50 
books-—ail original books— not reprints. Many Crime Club mysteries 
arc included. > "

The Lojral Lover .................. ............. . s- • • • . . . . . . . . . .  .b^ Margaret Widdemer ,
Young of Mianhattan ICatherine Brueh
Fire of Youth • •••••■••••••••••a* kf* .. .‘i . ; . . . .  .\. ,V;t.;lby Margaret PedlJtt

-The Little Flat in the Temple ......7 .'. '. ’ . . . . . . . . .......... by Pamella Wynne
Ellgh Fences ............................................................................. by Grace Richmond

or T̂ortii ...j,. by Ĵô êry
liu^ec&aie F^o^y.............. ............................................. .. .by Nalbro Bartley

That OUhiij Lover...........................................• • • • • I .................... ......... . by Moso
YTii'Green'Ribbon............................... ................................. ...by Edgar Wallace
The Mote and the Beam........................... ................................ ........... by'̂ P. Stiles

.-"The Door hy !&4ary Rinehart
‘ The Strangle Hold.........‘ ........................ .................... . i b y  Reynolds
, Tb« Avenging R ay ......................................................... . . . ,  .,by A. j ;  Bnjall*
ITie Hoihmer-Smith Murder ......... ...................................................... by Fromme

-  Ndn-Fiction
Outline of History............................................ ■.............. . . .  by H. G. Wells*
Glory's Net ................................................ . V ...................................by W. Gr. TUden

Hale’s Bootefr^Mam Floor^froint left . ", ,

You williwant several of thes^ colorful cush
ions at the summer cottage, .on the porch., . .  
for the couch-hammock. Fashioned of hea-vy 
quality cretonne in gay patterns. 18-lnch 
pillows.

Main Floor, left

$ 3-95  $ 4 -d S
The,Panam a-hit is the favored hat 

fpt summer wear aqd it. by far, out
numbers any other style. We are 
showing' new models in small. cloche 
styles .as well as the larger brimmed 
models. Black or colored bands.

Hale’s Millinery—Main Floor, rear

Practical For Home!
Smart for SponsI

GOODS
25c «md 29c Sanitmy Belts, 
Discontinued numbers in silk ..
39c . Silk Sanitary 

Belts
50c Sanitary

Hale’s Number Twelve
Napkins .V

• Sanitary Bloomers,
Muslin top—flesh only • • • • • •

Dreu Shields ................. .............•• •
Crescent and oval shapes, 

munbers 2, 3 and 4. WWte and flesh.

Frocks for borne, active sports 
resort wear. Sporty tub - silks'for ac
tive sports....pastel linens...rieevdese
shantungs... .dainty printed sUlu.. . . . .
neat printed voQas.. .  .oo61-16oUng dim
ities. Youthful fashions for the mod
ern miss and sihart matrons. Whits 
and pastels. A variety of stylm  ̂color
ings and.eU^

Main Floor, center Hale’s Frocks— ^Main nootri rear


